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Wiingtou, D.C., May 22.—By jw 
of the president, Secretary Ajger vt 

i sent a cable message to Major-Qp0- 
I Miles, commanding the army 'u" 
Constantinople, instructing h»m 
Inge his affairs so as to be in 
|on June 15 to represent the Unitvi 
ee as master of ceremonies in honnt 
|ie sixtieth anniversary of Queen ViJ 
|‘s accession to the British throne'
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Projected Wait Loan.
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: ÆIBS GERMANY OBJECTS.
■.

The Kaiser Not in Accord With -the 
Powers on the Eastern Question.

m

'ROUBLE AT HOMESTEAD.

ob Attacks a Band'of Italian Labor 
ers—More Trouble Expected.

-

COUP D’ETAT
W -'r
t ti ï i a v

Ally 2ft.—It is understood that 
Setior Sagas^a, leader of the. Liberals, 
will shortly publish an important poeti
cal rrtatemeat, which will annuonce un- 

itiop to the sale of Cuiba 
support to the maihten- 

teisaty of Spanish terri- 
Senor Del Castiilo, 

cabinet crisis, and he 
is resolved to remain m o®ce in spite of 
the abstention of the Opposiotion from 
taking part in the (sessions of the certes.

The budget committee has reported fa
vorably on the projected loan with the 

„- ,, ... . , Almaden quick-silver mines as a seeuri-
_n, 2d—An^. importaili ty> and ha# also reported favorably on

^ KS* Kr^noeedS^teteiiiH
Turkev to believe that" the nowwt ' 5“T"T .of ®ilitia- *is morning, to urge ** eXPe“*B

—a »«<«■»“"-" ™ te-âræaæsWegse
’Fenian raids. Fully fifty were in attend- 

„„„ tore, including a number of M. P.’s.

B8ITAI DISAGREES fpr striking off suitable medals. $ir
-------------- 'Richard ' Cartwright fiilly recognized the

.gravity of the occasion when these men’s 
(services were called into requisition.
The request now preferred for medals 
[was g, trifling recognition, of what was 
!dne them. He fully agreed that the

Madrid,Constantinople, May 25.—The identi- ,. p.__ . —
cal note of the powers was presented to A Deputation Wait&Upoû Sir Bichard

Cartwright and Urge Their 
Glatiaa to Recognition.

;tsburg. May 22.—Half a himdrn] 
men at Homestead last n^ght at- 

sd two shanties in which were an 
1 number of Italians, imported from 
Inia to work on the extension of the 
estead and Highland street railway 
attacking party was armed 

Is and stones.

the Turkish government to-day.- 
Constantinople, May 25—The note of 

the ambassadors of the powers on the
subject of the Turkish demande upon » - v -. ■
Greece has not yet been presented, dwing : , < - ,
tSKSSf SfSgS '£*J5£ »=«m* to- Bdlto of

forbidden to sign it until Greece • con- jv .' Le Temps, Dead—The Date 
sents to the peace Derma It ie further of Prorogation v " *
understood that Germany declares she , , rrurugamon.

entéd by Balfour Considered Ül i will withdraw altogether from meditating "l
Brcnllant Phtiev V l * i rtoold the other powers consider the •%**..
Xixceuent roucy. , ;y , previous consent of Greece to be u,

edi Germany’s sanction is regaxc 
| being highly prejudical to the pro

«
■MThe Lateht Master Stroke by the BÜt- 

• ish Secretary of State for 
the Colonies.

alterable ' op] 
-and unyieidi 
acee of the 
tc-ry. The 
denies-the

V
premier, 

existing <l
m

with I
In the scrimmaKe

al of the Italians were seriously hi- 
!. The attacking party then with- ; 
, but later the Italia

The Scheme to Believe Ireland as Pres-
fS

WiKSF.«teieed. v JPOWD
Absolu tciyj

vicond attack was made and an at- 
[t made to burn them. This time 
foreigners drove their assailants off 
Italians went to work under the 

let km of officers. More4 trouble is 
tted. The imported men are work- 
ender contract for 75 cents a day.

-as.;
M*

s — - -u«tor at the 
n—The Genius of the 

Government.

President Polk la the White House chair. 
While in Lowell was Doctor Ayer ;

Both Were busy for human weal 
One to gdvern and one to heal.

And, as e presidents power of will 
Sometimes depends on a liver-pill,

Mr. polk took Ayer’S Pills I trow 
Bor Ms liver, «Byears ago.
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Ï &« THE LAW’S CLUTCHES.

; M. King, the Boston BlNk Mes- 
nger, Arrested at Farmington,

mington, Maine, May 22.—Albert 
log, the Boston bank messenger, 
iisappeared on Tuesday with «0 
t t^e bank’s money, was arrested 
:o-day. King arrived on the train 
the Rangeley lake region at 11:15 
When searched at the jail all the 

T taken from* the- bank was found 
ng’s pockets. 7;

i.
Downfall of the Present Ministry 

"'Predicted - Cuban Rebels 
Use Dynamite.

• New York, May 24.—Mr. lease N. 
Ford cables from- London to the Tribune 

■ as follows: “The èurtain has risen ou 
the prologue in two of the scenes of the 
Jubilee melodrama. The Queen entered 
Sheffield m triumph on her rojnal pro- 
greek, which will rtïd S^ spogth hfsipe in 

Lieut-Gtovemor Ohapleau To-Day London, and Mr. «Appeared sud
denly at Westminster in the part of 
Lady Bountiful, rich m promises to Ire
land. The one scene had been foily re
hearsed, and every detail had been pre
arranged and described in, advance.” 3$e 

( other scene was s surprise, ' since "it'' re- 
Hon H. Thomas Duffy Gets the Trea- vealed the Unionist policy, which will

S„mhir-B2bid«vxitee. |24^ssi-5gj£yrMr-GM-
vincial Secretary. i While the Queen by her presence in

! Yorkshire was bringing herself in touch 
! with the . industrial forces which hateHi "j

Montreal,. M&Y- 26—th«.
1.unit.-Governor Çhàplhan i^rort.-hi' the-.teadts of 'the h v

“ssisrrjssi»’r3u'S5S
üto i. 1SASSSKSS.”1

:,! [inisiilgnt of the CQUncti, Hon. F. i What may prove to be an epoÿihrniaji- 
G. Marchand. - - ■ i wag delivered at the ck

An-vruey-General, Hon. Horace Arçh- y^,vi'^**h>lllt honr.
;■ llilutti it, M.L.G.

I’r,. vincial 
Duffy.

lYu-incial secretary, Hon. J. E. Robi-

iff CABINET 9THE Will Abandon the Concert of Powers 
if Turks Continue to Accupy 

Thessaly.
Ayer's Cathartic Pills * :* .

Totally Destroy a Tràin Carrying Sol- :tteKffsn was an eminently fitting one, and 
promised to do his very best to see that 
btièy were concurred in. He «ad hot-. 
ignite see why tSey were refused some 
ÿyears ago< The spokesmen of the depu
tation were Major FarweR fpc Ontario, 
and Majors Bond and Scott for Quebec.
| Oscar Macdonald, late editor and pro
prietor of Le Temps, died to-day of can- 
jCgr. He was aged 42, and leaves _ wid- 

London, May 26.—A special dispatch RW and five children. , 
from Athens eye: “Great Britain has ^Messrs. Ross and Ha attain, of the 

e "declared- hpr intention to, abandon, the; mpentarily.y^increasing, the popular.;b<^ef
n cpricCittof the if the oecupàtifh ifttt tkêvQpke, 'of 'Stuan’s. continu^ice

'^Thessaly., .by Turkish troq^Tpr* : m mLiW *“s the certain down fall of hi? Æy-i
longed until ^Greece , has paid the war m^nth ar^ I uœLd Zl a Æ " At last &**1- meet% th“
Wetitolty .demanded by Turkey.”, ' - toady reached for a^hWdy ^bich government flfeaolved to take no further

Comnantiuople, fav 26r-Ttje with- ^%ô, 'to^Smd 'to:'^ in the-'^rt«ur Rffahr, lW?E»«nler
p^Wàl l^ Qermanÿ if her objection to jgjfto^OOO. P^btiCafly- aH the fpowerè Ganov«s-wjlj ^ffer an explanaW o^tbc
e collective note of the powers on én-io^ed by the provincial cabinets are - receart parliamemtary scandal in botn

the subject of the terms of peace be- Conferred on the executive. The people chambers.
tween Turnkey and Greece, is due to re- of the Territories are to be eon-graitoiat It is stated on the highest authority 
presentations which) the powers, especi- ed upon the magnificent fight made by that Premier Canovas is employing
ally Russia, made to Berlin. Germany, their executive, and upon the fact that } a pretext the ^etuan incident, and will
in addition to objecting to sign the note so many important concessions are -se- j endeavor to secure the withdrawal from
until Greece had' consented to abide by #ired. It \<s understood that the unpaid active politics of those Liberals who pro-
the terms agreed- upon, objected to the Expenses in connection with the | test against his behaviour in not dismiss-
indemnity clause, being opposed te the Territorial fair will*be paid by the gov- in^ the Duke of Tetiian from the cabi-
principle of the indemnity being settled attinaient. net. His party will then rn^ke some . _ .. . , -
forthwith, and on the basis of the pre- >5 a convenient resolutions and make themi € co omza ion an- possi c pure ase o
sent resources of Greece. This attitude ^<*ee to-day Dr. McBacheran said the law8 by a bill of indemnity, namely, by Palenstiqe as a state for Hebrews/ The
%pon the part of Germany is attributed government is now coM_dermg ^ ^ues- a dec6iration that they are law* by a peeting was private. “A committee was
to a derire to arrange the Greek finan- |'an of F ^ Sto*^ cattla majority m the certes. ajupomted to draft a. resolution which
ces in a manner givtog better security^ montSTwd^re' «hjority will naturally be. Ooor ,s#l favor.tte eolation, of Palpstme
German bondholders. The adhesion o| a,rrAlo. in thc faiv «n>E«vjn»' a .mire of œryative, I»* -the Sjlyelisaata ana tfah7iJaL^Eg2Sà3lAg223^^gJB&Bwijaiüi8

were designed to supply a 
model purgative to people who 
bad so long inhered themselves 
*ith griping medicines. Being , 
carefully prepared and their in
gredients sdhisted to the exact 
necessities at the .bowels and 
liver, their popularity was in
stantaneous. That this popu
larity has been maintained is 
well marked in the medal 
awarded these pills at the 
World's Fair 1893. -

\S0 Years of Cures.

'
idiem—Spain Cannot Re-Swore in Marchand Adminis

tration at Quebec. tain Cuba.Reply of Turkish Government to Col
lective Note is Momentari

ly Expected
iii
I

'!New York, May £5.—A dispatch to the 
Herald from Madrid says:

The conflict between the Liberals and 
Conservatives, due to the Tetuan-Comas 
incident and Senvr Sagasta’s speech, is

St i;i
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COLONIZATION OF PALESTINE.

Sunlight M,
ya at tne closes et

_ mmmm
1 li^^é^slow maimer, were occaelohal 

Bon. H. T*. I

I man, he had fairly paid’ tribute to the 
genius of Sir Walter Scàtt, and before 

i he bad fairly regained hi^bpeath he was
*• «• * :

! iilimderiBg for generations. He, how- 
..... was on solid ground, and never 

'*•’ ' ; faltered except to remodel bis sentences
, raidway, after the English fashion. The 

j government's refusal to extend the bene- 
! fits of the Rating Act to I retoed Jad ,

New York Jews Discuss the Plan Form
ed at Munich, Bavaria.

New York, M»y 26.—About 30 Jewish 
rabbis and laymen me;t last night in 
Temple Sharitb and diseased a plan re
cently formed at Munich, Bavaria, for

Ias

:
X.

» •!l’v.liUc wor

A.-rk-ultutel commisBtoBer, Hon. IV- G. ^er>
M. ' ''-chene.

uizartion and mines commissioner

ÎWrappers
teams Bieyele each moath. 
raid Watch each

Adelard Turgeqn. i
b'.riiout

'~2 ÜÏS
Mr. Biekerdilfe will be provincial secre- the landlords will be relieved of hall Greece,, concludes with inviting the all that has béen accomplished is the. measure. ■ .

in the new Liberal administration. : the poor rates and the tenants of -the Porte-to negotiate with the ambassadors passage of some dozen private bills and Havana, May 25—It is reported from
Perce, May 25.—The ballot boxes were country cess, with a money grant from, tin reference thereof. The re$dy of the the .consideration of the estimates and Santiago de Cuba that a Spanish mill-

to-dàÿ and Hou1. Mr. Flynn de- the imperial treasury. There will "SÈo government of Turkey âs momentarily tariff. taxy train from El Christo to Songo was
: i elected by 10 majority. be introduced a new scheme by local expected. TVT™ attached by 600 insurgents. The train

! government upon a popular elective Constantinople, May Î26.-/General Nel- NEWS FROM COOK S INLET, was carrying troope to reinforce the
i basis. Both these measures are'promis- S(m a. MUée, of the United States w . „ p,H„pr ni„ims rvimmenced garrison at Songa,, • •

■ ■ ed for the next session arid aU’fhe army, ^b left the United States with Work on the Placer Cla.ms Commenced Atfirst ghot the insurgents the
It n»''ration of Companies—C.P.R. Ser- Irish bilLs now pending are dkhdraM. the intention of witnessing the Turko- Early. te train .stopped and faentenant Lafuente,

vice—Going to the Yukon. Mr. Chamberlain is uudoubtely the real Greek war started yesterday for Athene „ , ~~ x .. who was in command! of the Spanish
author of this policy, as he is also re- with ihg ^ite. The general has aban- St'at^’ May ^',-The 8tean^r Ber" troops,, ordered bis men to fire upon 

-bed here reads: “The givern- «^b-e for the convention of the Em- d(mef, his visit to Thessaly. Captain winch reached Jwl€aa May, L their slants, trat at that moment sêv-
• J, , - . . * ploycns Liability Bill into a UWWsare g . ' r: g a US military attache brought late news from Cook s Inlet. eral dynamite bombs, which had been- raised the fees the incor- ; ^ the trades ^ ft Rome, wh^as rLnZ a^>i^ ^ At the time of the Bertha’s arrival at previou^ placed on the track bv the

W,m^ k ", 81QQQQQQ JH W which financial relief to the taxpayer the tuU post of military attache at Con- Tyoenock, the Perry, running from the Cubans, exploded, killing pieJ^enaa
$SS t SS*‘SS2J2SrwS*'2T *“•* «* *• ». ««».( », m,.,. ÏÏ3

fee, with ^aMLtiOU, ^ q{ ^ aaüquated 6y6tem of focal Thessaly to-morrow. within a mile of Sunrise City, made one ™“*£“«
government of Ireland. One problem is ----- ’-r—————; trip and return, discharging her cargo 0I1^.carc7er® thé

J set against the other and each helps to THE TAILORS STRIKE. and passengers on the beach within a Th^ ,paniar « the train and
' " '"•"■•••’it Satow, Rt. Hon. Arnold the other. The dexterity of this Seiee Anticibated—First Ser- short distance of the camp. There were Cubaûs, after PUB ® , .6rovi8ioû8

1 other ctietinguished paDÿdh- ; pcücy is admirable, since it appals to .* i0^a ^îtbreak Occur® ToSay^"1 ' '^;only fircouple of miners- who ^ad winter- securing a large re.
the steamer Empress of 1Ü- ' all classes o'f taxpayers in Ireianxi, and ; ,------ ' ed on Vumagain Arm, who ‘ met the *J\d arupitions 0 soldiers, FROM THE CAPITAL.

■C'^ -ii through here yesterday.. : ( enables the gorernmen* to.carçy ont. New Yôrfc, îKiy 20.-Over 1,000 strik- Perry by accident, its arrival betig'eey- ca«- Sl*lyc ^foves. of thtf t V; • ----------
! ■ over a week the Winnipeg English principles <* **»! inS tdilors returned to work.this ,mow= deys-ahead-of the time it was,ex- *•>.< f?.Sdsh zov- The Columbia River Bridge Co. Incor-
r leave for Henley to do bat- reform under cover of finanoaUrRhef. ing under the conditions specSBed by tihe 'peciéd. ''"l^pr^g at the diggings wa* cor- Rnlrpff# and officers of ,^^ h noraM-Oueen’s Birthday

ii.« Stewards’ Cup. They are. Lord Salisbury care* for nothing ex- UniV(j Brothertiood of Tailors. Leader raspondtoily advanced, and along the eminent, were made prisoners. Two porated-Queen Birthday.
11'- <> the training duties faithful- j cept the intricacies of European diplo- gchwnfe'iji eaH today that be. an*ici- bars where this- time a« year ago there hout8 later Jitor were set: free by order >. 9- , . t inA>rnor

fuUy u,, to the expectations macy, and Mr. Balfour is half the tone pated a long siege, and waYsatMed-tlip rix ti snoTthe ^vel WaTen 1 General Calixto Garcw. ^ ^ n v, toeorpor-
-. Who are quite satisfied. asleep in the bouse of commons and ,VOuld not come before the latter ’tieelv barT and work on ^eral of the The Spanish military commander at ate the Columbia Rner Bridge Cmn-
”, Inspector Sweatman passed longing for a holiday for part of June. Hp based his calculations, clai^ had already begun. The final Songteewas afraid to go to the aid of party, in charge of Mr. Bostock, passed
n route to the Pacific coast. Chamberlain is always wideawakebe snld.^hn reports received which tend cieanrHD [aftt fan wag muejj better than the troops, but waited until they were tj,e ranway committee today. The

rx of the 9th Rifles have left, deeply interested m politics. He lathe ghow that a number of big firms are1 t ti _ri the entire 8ea. released and the insurgents were far brM jg t cro88 the Columbia near
’ -, to join the jubilee contingent master genius of the present gOTeramen. determined to hold out in the hope of >lna away„ Then he salHed forth, and. near R , ■ft,f.’rfwrTT,nT efl;,r.! i„ , „ „ni: - and. Representatives of Brit- through his practical talent for frammg ^mhg the toilore into submisskmTThe and the work of the part year has kUledl tWo countrymen, one of “pbaoal’ Thejflovemor-General in coun-

1 inbia battery arHHrty have ' measures and directing policies by winch executive board' has taken into consid- ^conclusively that while them t!'n^n-combantant, and the other*a «! must approve of the terms.
V"1 ' ’he city and are guests at the , the Opposition may be disarmed-,. The. eration the condition of those on stride cuban of his own forces. He then re-. Colonel Gregory arrived here to-day,

■ ' during their .stay. They go governments success in adapting a uni- & . derided to issue an appeal'to East, S(> Mctl wa rePorted *>y &e firs^ turned to town, reporting a victory over and leaves for New Brunswick, where
uli toe Manitoba dragoonwW the versai principle of compensation for ac- -gy mfëéàû butchers and bakers to eeverers two years ago, yet the region is t-,?o . - _ ’ he will stay iurtil leaving for England.

1 police detachments, cidents at the trust the tailors for some time. #, not barren of the perceious metal by any ^®rki ,^ay 25.-Nathan Page, of Ambassador Ito, of Japan, reached
lune 1st the Canadian Pacifie Bail- requirements oif working England Jb bxxw Thefirst serious outbreak of the strike mean*. w_aKWtrhTr the lawver who conducted the house of commons at 5:30 to-day.

xviU materially increase its rail and followed by a suddçn proclanmtioooC oocurred today at Essex, street. A pistol Two different companies are earnestly Spain, has re- He was escorted by the secretary of
service in the Kootenay country, Irish legislation, whuffi. is hail^ with éhot was fired and an immense crowd engaged in preparations for the season s France state and minieter of agriculture, besides

^ to give a daily servtoe to and delight by theNatwnahst leader sand • a man named Max Rosen- hydraulicking. One, the Alaska Gold q aek^about the a guard of honor of the Govemor-Gener-
the mam lm” to point, south and meets with tittle criticism m any quar- stabbed in the.face and lost Syndicate Company, is located at Cool Md ^7nirJ in Paris and Lon- al’s Foot Guards.

; ’ wui inaugura,e_ „ new route from ter.’’ the right of an eye. Rosenborg is a Bay. concensus of= opinion^m Pan^and Lon ^pc ^ introffaced a bH, t0.
-■hhm»nrt0 the ,Ijar(leau dJ*trf^> f - T w BflT mVTDBNn onion operator, thoroughly in sympathy n The Albion brought up several miles don concermg the • day to am«id the Northwest Territories
jh many new mines are beta* devel- LE ROI DIVIDEND. w,th the strikers. of «toel pipe as well as a number of ^ _bly ^^ed Art, so as to bring the Territories in

n • . m,. . s. ■ / giu#ts several weeks ago, and workmen I»™» ...L ■ how srmln touch more with the responsible govern-
; Dominion Express Qompany will The Thirteenth 1885^ My Neighbor T«id Me are"getting these ready for operation as Spanisids etidvhey not ** ^ment. The executive committee now ex-*

:' "T; * "?w 0fficc8 ia tile Slocan district Ore Goes ^2,888 Per Ion. About Hood’s Sarsaparilla and advised quidüy as possible. Directly acriss the «an retain Cuba. They and oÆert » ^tiog will disappear, and sin its-place an
r tv SP,Tt at.New Denver, Slo- oo t» Bni .lirec- 9e t0 tr7 it—This is the frind of advrttis- peninsula and distant less than a dozen Europe think it is only a q executive council will be chosen, and Will

<•, e" °n1 5îJ'*t0B’ Spokane, May 22. The m- ; -vite which gives Hood’s SarMpariU»'the miles, another 'corporation is making time when Cuba w>n go to t . exercise those powers now exercised by
,.^rjeL° governor" tors, at a meeting held to-day, dedared flL.est gaje8 ln the world. Friend tells, even more extensive preparations to hy- States. " They do not *ee an?. ^ executive councils in the provinces, The

m f W**jk*acc0?I5,n' «■ dividend of; $25,060. This is the thlr- that Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures; draulic the auriferous gravel, the latter Aon of the problem, and they ta tflli was read a first time.
.L*s OBnen, passed through the teenti, rince October, 1896, and makes Çiat ft gives strength, health, vitality being known as the Anchor Point Gold seem to grieve over the situation. Queen’s Birthday at the capital

'■■.I,, aaoouTcr- . .. . a total of $400,000 distrilboted among and vigor, and whole neighboçhoods use arming Company. * .....^ "TTpassed off with unusual eclat Thefr LeH,^>n^';CttT the Inckv St^khoâder». The dlvideufl * as a family medicine. Twoofthetwenty giants at present ^'WOULD-BE MURDERER. weatiltiP> fir#t was threatening,

, ' 'mmal conventioh of the Manl- is payable May 29. HOOD’S FILLS art easily and on the ground have belt set up and YoungManWantstoKilltheOtorând^a^ort «iower tnreea bUt beautf-
' liristian Endeavorera, opened to- At the meeting reports of an assay promptly on the liver and bowels. Cure ten day*’run has been made on th4 gra- Bé a “Hero,” nL 1 ^ t t

a large attoudancJof dele- made from the spur of the Black Bear rick headache. tel. ring tlie flumes and; waterway tern- , - —— ^ G^ds m riÎL^ nXetiovZ^Z
tmmel showed the value to be $2,886 -- ------------------------------- poprily erected for experimental pur- Berlin. May 26.-The Ldtal Anselger, Gnards m toe presence of the Govwmor-

Thcy have a five-foot vein of ON A GIGANTIC SCALE. posés last faU, the ditch carrying the 0f Aix-Dn-Chapelle, tSday puhlishee a General and thousands ^ of spectators.
The tunnel rung from the ---------- main water supply being as yet- not com- dispatch from St, Petersburg saying that In the aftemcon the Capitals played th«x

Black Bear claim into the Lé Roi projf Foreign Capitalists to Manufacture Beet plete. The clean-up of the run is being a young artisan has been arrested in toe Shamrocks for n trophy, and boat them,
erty, hence the name. Sugar in the States. kept a secret , from the public, but Gen- park at- Tsarkoselo, seventeen mure six games to two. To-nivht a state re-

A decision was made to erect" a smel- ■ \r —— eral Manager Love has stated that the south of St. Peterrimrg, . ® * ception at Government House was at-
ter, but the location has not yet been Milwaukee Wia.. May 26—According reW}lt wa8 highly satisfactory. m«r residence of the Csar U locaredwtih tended by neatiy fifteen hundred people.
fixed. ‘ v- . ^ Karl G. Com, until recently manager ---------------------- —1 a dagger and revolver to hto po«*sion. His Excellency to-dày cabled birthday

---------- ------------------ * ^ of tho beet sugar factory at M^mtaee •• it I, t*» Bert on Bsrtb.” The prisoner eald he wanted to murder wneratn|ations to Her Majesty.
ÆTS?-P4WÆR5FÆ» JÏÎ&SS»

ff "Krt““ to **eW v,">| jSJgTh* «wSHBWIwËSl £.'■ a»* tmm «««*,

-i fflontii.
IVBN frbb

CARLE FfiASHES. isi- vaine of $1,600 G 
during 1807.

TO OBTAIN THEM. For rules and
particulars see Saturday Unis of 

» paper, or apply by post «Sid to
INC, Victoria, Agent for SusHglE Soap
----------------------------------------------- -------------■—————---------------

TS—“The Best Popular Life ot Her 
sty I have ever seen, ” writes Lord 
e, about “Queen Victoria.” Sales 
ecedented; easy to make five dollars 
r; big commission ; outfit free to can- 
era. The Bradley-Garretsoit1 Oo.,

this 
T it elected for 

of Montreal
Crack Shot Shoots His Sister—Fat^ Ex- 

plosion at Paris.t t

If
: i llLondon, May 25.—A dispatch to the 

Daily News fpenv Berlin sas» Expert 
Shot Kruger while firing backward to
day sent a bullet through the head of 
liie sister who was assisting "him in. the 
Wiliiaid Tell act. She died in a few 
mimiteA

Paris, May g5.—Chaules William Fred
eric Boson. Prirace de Sagan, oldest son 
of Napoleon de Tallyerand-Perigord, Due 
de Talleyrand, is critically ill. The 
Prince is suffering from congestion of 
the brain. .

Paris, May 25.—During a display of 
fireworks at^Nantes yesterday evening 
four persons g*6re killed and a score in
jured by the explosion of a bomb.

Kingston, "Jamaica, May 25.—An en
gine on the Jamaica railway ran into a 
trolley cor in a tunnel to-day, killing 
three persons, aid injuring four others.

* *4ii
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t inWINNIPEG WIRINGS.
■b 1»nto.

f—A:. T
’ED—Men and women who Can work 
talking and writing six hours dally, 

"x days a week, and will he content 
ten dollars weekly. Address* New 
Co., Brantford, Ont., ' -,v

(1

W ■ :”ieg. May 25.—An Ottawa spec-
:

1
FED—Indns trions persons Of either 

with good character and common 
61 education, can obtain employment 
two months in this community. 8, M. 

Toronto, Ont > ...

SALE—A portion of the N. A 8. Saan- 
I Agricultural Society’s land In/ South 
pleh, containing 64 acres more hr less, 
nt 20 acres clear; never tolling stream 
water. For further particulars apply 
Ihe secretary, H. F. Haldorn, Turgooee

3

f.*
>250; $100JXX), $200; $40,000. 
nv that amount, $100.”

SJniMVMl 
A'1-ni; :,f.

'

=:
Hi

X1:

i[ARM FOR SALE. ;*

i*/on Vancouver Island, 2 miles 
'uncac; good house, bam and amall 
; splendid water; ten acres cleared, 
chopped.

hicres,

1JOHN DEVINE, Duncan. : !r.
iMarket Gardener^ etc. iAf

VICTOBIA CHEMICAL CO., Ltd- 
Wharf, Victoria, offer fertilisera at 
lowing prices, ln ton lots:

ft !

ii
:f.'Nf W

per lb.:e of Potash.. 
ite of Potash . I

«V I1 Soda (Nitre.). 
>er '—mate .. 

lee at
S^e

.
slightr q

3■jin
REGISTRY h

-:1 ■ i2 »: Matter of au Applies* 
plicate of Certificate OÉ 
t (21 acres) of Lot 
ie District.
:e is hereby given that It IS “V 
l. at the expiration oi, onee 
the first publication hersflfe to SRV. 
llcate of Certificate ot Tin* "/ÏJ 
; Tait to the above lands, dste“ 
luly, 1891, and numbered- 1*$!

8. T. WOOTTOS

utegistry Office, Victoria, B. C.«
I, 1897.
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P1ERCY & GO. per ton. 
this ore.SIXTEEN MISSING?

iNlimg Schooner Arrives at Province- 
town With Bad New»-

■t:
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Ti,MINERS’ 
OUTFITS 
A SPECIALI

I*?0"' Mas».. May 25.-A diapetoh 
ir,f, I'"1* h<<re tttUi afternoon» from Prov- 

^ n annompces the arrival there to- 
■' tite ProvIncrtWwn fls‘" 

taseph m Johnson, wi

. hflung on the weettiS
',i~wrt“freS
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be, “and now you can’t retrench me. 
You can’t retard the work by retrench
ment. I say to John D. Kbekefeiler, 
or any mao who. offers its money r ‘First 
consecrate yourself to God; make your 
gift dean, and we will accept it, other
wise we should not touch it.’ I don’t 
say this about John D. Rockefeller in 
particular or alone, but to all thoee who 
make such offerings.”

This statement caused1

TARIFF CHANGES.VIEWED AS A “BUGBEAR.” their wonderful vitality and recupera
tive power after surgical operations and 
severe wounds. This is a familiar story 
to those who have read the history of 
other Turkish wars, arid there is no 
dotfbt that as a rule the Turks merit all 
that is said of them in that respect. The 
fact itself is not so important as the 
reason commonly and, no doubt, proper- ! 
ly assigned by1 surgeons and others who 
have been made aye-witnesses of the 
fortitude and1 soundness of constitution 
which give the Ottoman. ' soldiery much 
of thëir power to win battles and cam
paigns. The astonishing recoveries wit
hered in Turkish ajrmy#hospital8 among /
desperately wounded men and the ability 0»SPg. Maf 25‘7tLi*e this afternoon

„ ” , , _. . „ , , ’ Mr. Fielding brought down the' amend-of the Turks to march and fight for days j “ tQriff ^es fnvolvmg fifty amend-
to gether with little food or rest, axe mefnts to the resolutions of a month ago. 
credited to the Shstemiousness of the most important affecting British Co- 
Turks in diet and habits and the strict, lnmbia is that respecting mining 
temperance taught by the Mohammedan I ery; 25. per cent, is imposed on the fol

lowing: Steam engines, boner», ore crusn- 
and rock crushers, Steam mills, Cor-

erwlse), wholesale 
chanty, farmers, horse 
rearers and dealera, 
and consignors, and to purchase 
t™df *nd deal 1” goods «T «11 ,1,.8,.rim’ 

(6.) To carry on any other business i, , 
er manufacturing or otherwise) whl.s 1 
seem to the Company capable of ,"lny 
conveniently carried on fn connection ".,lç 
the above or calculated directly ,b 
directly to enhance the value of L °r '' 
pnotable any of the Company's rir !,:"r 
or right»: prflI»'rtr

(9.) to divert, take and .carry a,.,
a‘n-v otrram, giver and l-Nu alPr British Columbia) tor the use of k" "" 

W Company’s buSncsses, 7nd ( 
purpose to erect, build,' lay and at 
drains aqueducts, flume», ditches ,à , 'llc 
duit pipes, and to lîsçjscll or » i :i 
deal with tM same: “ oth,r''lv

(19.) To acquire and undertake the , 
or any part of the business, pron-rn- 
llnbllltles of any person er eompan ' ^ 
rylng on any bflsiness which this r- r" 
pony Is authorized to carry on or ri„ss, 
of property suitable for the purnns 1 this Company: , purpr,s"« of
n apply for, purchase, or other,,acquire any patents, brevets d’l„", e 
licenses, concessions aid the Hke 
ring any exclusive non-excluslve or n, • , 
right to use. or. any secret of other u M 
matlon.as to any invention which ' r 
seem eabable of being used for am- ,lf 
purposes of. or the acquisition of 1"? 
may semn calculated, directly or indirè, è " 
to benefit this Company, and to use 
else, develop, or grant licenses in 
of, or otherwise.turn to aconnt th, „mr
er<«> irimhtS °r lnformatlon so acquire!].

(12.) To enter Into partnership 0- 
any arrangemetft for sharing profits „> 
of Interests, co-operative, joint advet„„, r 
clprocal, concessions or otherwise, with ' 
person or company carrying on or 
In, or about to engage in, any busine. 1 
transaction which this company Is 2] ”
Wei t0 o'1 or engage in. or any " '
ness or transaction eabable of bein'- ' 
ducted so as directly, 
benefit this Company, 
to subsidise,-'guarantee the 
of herwlse assist

were needed iu the contest in Kent, and 
so an arrangement mutualy satisfactory 
to the appointee and the government 

effected whereby the letter .notify
ing of his appointment was mailed to 
Windsor and allowed to remain in the 
postoffice there until a day or two be
fore the election. In the meantime Mr. 
Killackey was ail but in name and pock
et-book the Conservative candidate in 
Kent, and wlnm, accused through the 
press dud on «V platform -of having, tro, 
appointment, he persistently denied it. ' 
On June 25th, ten day* after the eiec- 
t'ioxkf he went to Windsor and entered 
upon the duties of his office. On July 1 
he was paid- out of .the Dominion trea
sury for the full month of June, dur
ing two-thirds of which he had done 
nothing but campaign for the Conserva
tive candidate. When the Laurier gov
ernment took office Mr. Killackey was 
made to disgorge his -June salary, and 
the contreJler of customs has now ask- 
ed him for his resignation. If it Is 
upon such instances? as the above that 
the Tupperites hope to make the Canad
ian people believe that the spoils system 
has been introduced into this country, 
they must regard us a credulous people.”

end retail 
and 

commission
i IlIf.T-

‘«ttlo
-'-'wo.Prohibitionists have different ways of 

treating the question of direct taxation 
as raised in connection with the plebis
cite. Some say that if the $8,000,000 
deficit has to be made good by direct i 
taxes the people in general will still be 
the ga-uens, inasmuch as the stoppage 
of. expenditure in strong liquors will add 
proportionately to the tax-pacing capa
city of jthe'whole-population. Mr. Glad 
etonq ft reywmbervd. to have soldi; 
“Give" hie a sober pèopie and I will pro
vide the rerearie.*” He also said that 
the question Of revenue should not be 
a20wed to stand in. the way of any re
form, and t&at is undoubtedly the correct 

The Montreal Witness

2- - "U,was
Mr. Fielding Introduces Fifty Amend- 
' ments to the Resolutions of a 

Month Ago.
'

profound
Important Clauses Affecting Duties

onMMng Machinery-Tup- „ the- matter «ayiDg‘- >When pur brother : 
' : pet’s Motion. / ■- htt,s bet“ twmtry, ond-be-

, , com«ebetter acquainted. he will modify

The meeting then adjourned without 
taking any action on the report.

a

view to take- 
looks at the matter from another point, 
and finds that the government should 
not combine the two questions. It ac
cuses the government of “hanging a 
bugbear ryund the neck of probation an 
the ballot papers,” and of doing so “at 
at instance of the liquor men.” How 
the question relating to direct taxation 
on the ballot paper can be considered a 
bugbear to any honest prohibitionist we 
fail to see. The man who really be
lieves prohibition to be a necessary re
form will be quite ready to face his share 
of direct taxation. He should be doubly 
ready if it be true, as the Witness and 
other advocated of' prohibition argiue, 
that the decrease in revenue will be 
largely or completely offset by “the re
duction of expenditure that would fol
low, and the still larger increase of pros
perity and revenue which soon
will far more than counterbalance 
the loss.”. Evidently the Witness
fears that there are 
hibitionists who do not believe this, else 
ir would not regard the direct taxation 
query as a bugbear. The Witness and 
others who assume that prohibition would 
have all those beneficial results ma^Sbe 
right, but they can hardly expect every
body to be equally sanguine, and it is 
only right that the people should be 
given every chance to face all the issues 
squarely.

WONDERFUL.

piles Cured In 3 to 6 Night*—Itching, 
Burning Skin Disease* Relieved Jit 
One Day.

Dr. Agnew’s Ointment will cure all 
cases of itching pile» in from three to six 
nights. One application brings 
fort. For blind and bleeding piles it is 
peerless. Also cures teetter, salt rheum, 
barbers’ itch and all eruptions of the 
skirt. Relieves in a day. 35 cents.

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks arid Hall &

ma chin-

religion and enforced: by uncomplaining
povery.” The temperate, abstemious ; aQd belted Tolls, rock drills, air
man is always the ibest worker and the compressors, cranes, derricks, percussion 
best fighter., coaj cutters,1 pumps not elsewhere specl-

-------------------------- fied, windmills, horse power?, portable
Conservative papers made as sensa- engines, threshers, separators, fodder or 

tional as possible the announcement that feed cutters, potato diggers, grain
crushers, fanning mills, hay tedders, 
farm wagons, slot machines and type
writers. and all machinery composed Co. 
wholly or in part of iron or steel, not 
otherwise provided for.

The following classes of mining, 
smelting and reducing machinery are 
placed on the free list: Pressure ore ex
haust fans, rotary pressure blowers, cool 
cutting machines, except percussion coal 
cutters, coal heading machines, coal au
gers and rotary ctml 
miners’ safety lamps, coal washing 
chinery, coke making machinery, ore 
driving machinery, ore roasting machin
ery, electric or magnetic machinery for 
separating or concentrating iron orbs, 
blast furnaces, w,ater jackets, converters 
for metallurgical processes in iron and 
copper, briquette making machines, ball 
grinding machines, coppfcr plates, plated 
or not, machines for extraction of pre
cious metals, by the chlorination or cy
anide processes, monitors and elevators 
for hydraulic mining, " amalgam safes, 
automatic ore samplers, automatic feed 
ers, jigs, classifores, separators, retorts, 
buddlers. vanners, mercury pumps, pyro
meters, bullion furnaces amalgam clean
ers, gold mining slime tables, blast fur
nace; blowing engines, wrought iron tub
ing, butters, lapwelded, threaded dr cere-'

-pted,’ •br %8t' léès' thdri: two : s ^
inches in diameter, when imported for -d 
use exclusively in milling, smelting, re
ducing or refining. ) . ■ - ’ ï. : -

The W»ok duty is changed ; paper cov-
To the Editor: I noticed in your Otto- ere<l or unbound books remain at 20 per 

, .. A rA . . cent., other books to' be 10 per cent.,
news on o ay that Cot Pridr. aTl<j boolrs relating to science or for col-

asserts that he received his information, lege or public libraries, free. " Adverfis- 
regarding Dr. Watt’is negligence from a, ing matter goes back to the specific duty 
man who is willing to take an affidavit of 15 cents per pound, 
as to tbe truth of his assertion. Now, Coal dust goes back to the old duty,
sir, (and I am sure a great many will On iron or steel scrap, the original
bear me out) as thii% is a public accusa-, tariff ieduced the- duty from $4 to $1.50. 
turn of vital interest to the citizens of The amended tariff reduces it still fm>
Vietoria: so. should it be as publicly en- (her to $1 per ton. Iron or steel ingots, 
quired info. If Co). Prior’s informant puddled hafs, etc..’ were i$4 a tontin the 
is a man, upright and honorable, he wBI original tariff; they are $2 in the amend- 
not be afraid, surely, to come forward; ed tariff.
ar verify his statements. I really do, girders, bridge sections, etc., in original
not think it just that a charge of this tariff 15 per cent., are amended to 10
kind should be so openly made against per cent. Bridge plates of steel, origl- 
any official and the accuser ibekept in riitltnriff lo, am ended 10 per cent. Roiled 
the background. Co. Prior must iron cr steel plates not less than 30 
made to understand that an riction cÿ inches in width, original tariff 15 per 
this kind will not be tolerated, I really cent., amended 10-frer cent. Item 229 Is 
did not for a moment imagine that lies amended so that steel rolled or ham- 
would act such a cowardly part. j mcred. when of greater value than 2J 

As for Dr. Duncan being treated nn-. cents per pound, will be 5 per cent. Iron 
fairly I don’t see how CoL Prior in the or ' steel bridges and structural work, 
face of part evidence can make such original tariff 30 per cent., amended S5 
statement. We all know that Dr. Duiw per cent. Tubes of rolled steel of not 
can. had himself to blame for his die-, more than li inches in diameter, and bi- 
charge, and I can assure Col. Prior tha,t cycle tubes, original tariff 15 per cent., 
nothing but his dismissal under the dr- amended 10 per cent, 
cuinstances would have satisfied the ma- On cut nails and spikes a specific duty 
jority of the citizens of Victoria, apd of half a cent per pound is imposed 
this subject would be allowed to drop stead of 30 per cent, in the original 

. only for - Col. Prior always bringing it Fielding tariff^jOn wire nails a specific 
up. I may say that I am cue of tiie. duty of .three-fifths of a cent per pound 
many that pray, “Lord deliver us from is placed, instead of 35 
Dr. Duncan, for it is Dr. Duncan first’ original Fielding, tariff, 
last and all the time.” Col. Prior made Buckthorn, and strip fencing, original 
a great mistake when he so boldly as- tariff 25 ner cent., amended 20 per cent.; 
sorted that Dr. Watt was afraid to do wire, covered with an other material’ 
his duty, as subsequent events have orignal tariff 25 per cent., amended 30 
proved to the contrary. I would like to per cent.; wire of all kinds, original tariff
ask, Mr. Editor, how it was possible for 20 per cent., amended, brass wire, 10 per Registered the 14th day of April, 1897. 
a patient to be locked up and neglected cent. ; copper wire, 15 'per cent, woven 

I far days when that patient was admitted wire, 25 per cent.
the 23rd and died on .the 24th of -„SeraD. learL original tariff 20:per ce*.,

Jtiher: ÿAébincted^to tinnk that the amended 15 per cent.. ,f
rest of Ahe . accusation’ is on the same Iron and steel nuts, washers, rivets 
basis,; to say th>t he etc., original-tariff 3^ per cent, anîended
only ; t,f.mgnf'the charge rip so/that’ it- three-aûarters of a cent per bound and 
could’ Be' investigated, not from any per- 25 per cent.
scn^l feqling; We quite understand CM. Steregtype1 electrotypes for almanacs 
.1 nor ^ - feeling? All the same' he can’V- arid-advertising purposes, original tariff 

Swallow that; oh, no- Now, 2 cents per square inch, amended 14 
Mr. Editor, I hope this charge .that has cents.
been made in such a cowardly manmier Cut tobacco, original tariff 50 cents 
will not be allowed to drop, but that x>r, per pound and 124 per cent, amended 
Watt and his friends wall have it tboro- 5 cents ner pound. Other manufactured 
ugly investigated, thus wb will see how tebaec-os, original tariff 45 cents per 
much personal feenng” there is at the pound and 124 per cent., amended 50 
bottom of it. CITIZEN. cents a pound. The tariff as introduced

P.S. -Perhaps it would not be amiss, by Mr. Fielding imposed an excise duty 
Mr. Editor, y to ask Col. Prior and his of TO cents a pound on raw leaf tobacco 
satellites if the report I have heard so un stemmed, and 14 cents on stemmed. It 
many times is correct, viz.; “Was there is proposed! to change this on the first 
a caretaker retained drawing a good of July, next to a customs duty of the 
salary at Albert Head for two years at same amount. The excise duties will b'e 
least previous to last June and after the collected on all goods now in "bond Re- 
discontinuanee of that station? The rea- marks made by Mr. Fielding show that 
son given I believe was for fear the the intention in levying’ the excise duty 
w.ndows would be broken. CITIZEN. , in the last two or three months was to

catch the importera, who had endeavored 
o forestall the tariff by laying in a large 
stc^k of raw tobacco.

A change is proposed in the preferen
tial clause which provides that the/ gov
ern ment will recognize to which countries 
it shall apply. An amendment is yhe 
proposed to the combinne clause, whflr 
requires the decision of s court «s tq 
the' fact, of a combination before the 
government can haye. power te act in 
the premises.

Sir Charles Tapper moved in amend
ment that the government’s proposal is 
calculated to destroy Canada’s .indus
tries and prevent consummation, of 
ferential trade.

com-

tke St Lawrence sugar refinery at Mon
treal had closed down, of course attrib
uting this action to the operation of the 
new tariff. Mr. Labatt, the vice-presi
dent of the company, made this state
ment to the Montreal Witness: “The 
closing down of our -refinery is not di
rectly, but indirectly, due to the new 
tariff. The wholesale grocery trade had 
been buying heavily previous to the an
nouncement of the new tariff, and the 
purchased goods are still waiting at the 
refinery for shipment, consequently we 
have no more room in which to store 
goods at present. Business is not likely 
to resume its wonted activity until the 
government haye decided as to their ulti
mate action with respect to the tariff. 
The closing down need only therefore Be 
considered as temporary.”

l.’dLfX

THE PRICE CAME DOWN. SPANISH BRUTALITIES.

Story of the Renewal of the Butcheries by 
General Weyler’s Men.

Washington, May 26.—A special dis
patch from Havana this morning tells the 
story of renewed butcheries by General 
Weyler’s men. ... The • dispatch says that 
the Cuban hospital at Loma Calderon, 
near Managua, province of Havana, 
attacked recently by a detachment of 
Spanish soldiers from San Qneltin, and 
all the Inmates killed. The hospital was 
flljed with sick and wounded unarmed Cu
ban soldiers, who were hastily killed. 
Two women nurses begged for their lives, 
but were beheaded by the Spanish soldiers. 
The official report of the Spanish officers 
stated that an attack was made on an In
surgent camp and the entire body of In
surgents captured.

The story of the murder of women and 
Invalid soldiers Is credited at the Cuban 
junta here, and it is expected that It will 
be positively confirmed to a short time.

A Montreal dispatch, which appears
to have been, intended to reflect on the 
Liberal government and its tariff, reads 
as follows: “The wire and cut nail
manufacturers have been closed out of 
the Western Canadian market by Am
erican rivals as

drills, core drills, , Con
or Indirectly, t0 

and to lend
ma-

contracts of, 
any such person

wasa result of changes in 
There is consequently much 

kicking. Americans lgy down wife nails 
to Duluth at 55 cents per hundred 
pounds, as against- <17 cents Canadian. 
Large orders have been procured by Am-' 
cricans in Winnipeg. There is no base 
price tor wire nails how in Eastern Can
ada, Pittsbarg prices controlling the 
market. Cut nails jfave fallen to $1.95 
a keg, a decline of $1 since the tariff 
changes.”

or
the tariff. or company:

(13.) To take, or otherwise acquire hold 
and deal with shares in any’ „ V 
company as aforesaid, or in ' 
other company having objects
fsther , 10 Part similar t0
those of this company, or carrying on 
busmess capable of being conducted 
directly, or indirectly, to beneflt 
pany:

(14.) To enter into any arrangements 
any governments or authorities, supreme 
municipal, local or otherwise, that nm 
seem conducive to this Company's objects 
or any of them, and to obtain from ant 
such government or authority any provit 
ional ,orders, acts. .of. legislature, rights 
privileges and Concessions which the Com’ 
89»Lflmir. thtok It -dosieaWe-. to obtain 
to -carry out, ' exercise and comply with 
anyesuch amusements, orders, acts, 'rights 
privileges and concessions :

% establish or support, or aid in 
the establishment and support of associa- 
t.ons, institutions funds, trusts mil couveni 
anees calculated to beneflt fishermen or 
others being employees or ex-employers of 
the Company, or Its predecessors in busi
ness, or the dependents or connections of 
such persons, and to grant pensions and 
allowances and make payments towards 
su ranee.

many pro-

any
alto-

so as 
this Com-rT

with
If the Times were in the wrong in re

gard to the Ruckles affair, it would be 
easy for the Colonist to show it. Un
fortunately for the organ, it knows that 

; there is no explanation which can re
move the ugly features of this affair. It 

•/.-t2n';<jffer lid'a'ri"fite1 for thé «eândaioûs 
misdoings of the lands- department.

If this was written by; an 
opponent of the government, the gentle
man .seems to have iiicurred the danger) 
of ititoying too much for his Own tiabe.: 
It «qrt-YKete (should
ing” Among (hinndiaii manufactnfe^s 

a .djrop of more tha-iv a cent a pound, 
in the pylee of nails, but What about the": 
thousands who use nails and will profit 
by the reduction ^ And what becomes of 
the familiar Tory contention that'the 
protective duty does not increase the 
price to the consumer? The facts cited 
by the correspondent are rather against

f: MINING STOCK PRICES.

a|C8There are many -Boadand-
.. and out it, -to hument t^e- -fact that 

prices of mining stocks in general have a 
severely downward tendency. ’ Some are 
inclined to wonder that this should: be 
fhc case, when several of the mines are 
steadily producing and the output of 
is all the while increasing. Even stocks 
that bear dividends show no great ten
dency to climb to higher prices. Those 
who have hastily come to the conclusion 
that “the bottom has fallen out” of the 
mining business because speculation in 
stocks has fallen off should keep their 
courage up. The fact is that there was 
too much eagerness a while ago to en* 
gage in speculation, and the inevitable 
reaction has come. Nor is its arrival to 
be regretted altogether, for the longer it 

ÆS8 delayed the worse tbe damage, The 
Spokesman-Review seéms'to sum up the 
situation very accurately when it Says:

and

m- .EÏ- over
Wtih Hood ’a Sarsapa

rilla, “ Sales Talk,” and 
show that this medi
cine has enjoyed public confidence end 
patronage to a greater extent than accord
ed any other proprietary medicine. This 
Is simply because it possesses greater 
merit and produces greater cures than 
any other. It is not what we say, but 
What Hood’s Sarsaparilla does, that tells 
the story. All advertisements of Hood’s 
SarsapariHajiyke Hood’s Sarsaparilla it
self, are honest. We havdnever deceived 
the public, and this with its superlative 
medicinal merit, is why the people have 
abiding confidence in it, and buy

Talklk)L "PRIOR AND QUARANTINE.

ore

i ii-
and to subscribe. or guarantee

money for charitable and benevolent ob
jects, or for any exhibition, or for anv pub- 
lie, general or useful object:

(16.) To promote any company or compan
ies for the purpose of acquiring all or any 
part of the property and liabilities of this 
Company, or for any other purpose which 
may seem directly or indirectly calculated 
to benefit this Company :

(17.) Generally, to purchase, take or 
lease, or in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
acquire any réjl1 personal pippvrty.
aria any rights and privileges whHi the 
Company may think necessary and i on reni
ent for the purpose of its business, and in 
particular any lands, warehouses, wharves, 
canneries, buildings, easements, machinery, 
plant and stock-in-trade :

it.

ONTARIO POLITICS.

There appears to be a general expecta
tion 'that the Ontario government will 
shorten the life of the present provin- 

legislature by a year and appeal to 
the people some tithe during thflS prasent 
summer. A detire to take advantage of 
the sweeping wave of Liberalism is cred
ited to Premier Hardy, and there 
other reasons mentioned for the prob
able dissolution of the house before the 
regular time,x Close observers on the 
ground predict this course, and at this 
distance there seems to be no reasen for 
doubting the correctness of their 
dictions. As to the probable outcome, 
the following estimate is given by the 
Toronto Telegram,, which journal has 
not been excessively friendly to the On
tario government of late:

“It is true that the Ontario govern
ment is weaker than it was; that a 
personal admiration for Sir Oliver Mow- 
at no longer holds the Presbyterians in 
line; that the temperance friends of the 
government, with or without reason, are 
either sullenly apathetic or actively hos
tile, and that scores of young Canadians 
with no particular ill-will to the Hon. A.
S. Hardy, would like to transfer the du
ties ■of .government to a -party which 
would dq.ipss for the lawyers arid move 
for the .popple./'

‘All ;tjt^«eritorcumstahc*? Weaken the 
Ontario government without directly 
strengthening; the Ontario, opposition.
The forces which w on i d i-abâh don. lion.
A. S. Hardy capnbt tnke,aip'"Mr.' J. R,
Whitney. It- Would be brrsy to please 
extreme Conservatives with the flatter
ing falsehood that Mr. Whitney is par
ticularly well equipped Tor the work ot 
wrecking the Ontario government. The 
unprejudiced observer cannot possibly 
see wherein Mr. Whitney is particularly 
well equipped for such arduous work.
Nor can the unprejudiced observer see 
the wisdom of bringing Sir Charles Tup- 
per or Hon. George E. Foster into the 
provincial fight.
extremely partisan province which the 
Grits control through divisions in the 
Conservative party, all that would be 
needed would be the '•presence of these 
leaders to stir party enthusiasm, unify 
the majority and smash the Grits.

“Ontario has at no time been over
whelmingly Grit or overwhelmingly 

"■Tory in its inclination. For a long time 
the Catholic vote swung from Sir John 
A. Macdonald to Sir Oliver Mowat and 
back again, but apart from this mo ve- 
able factor the people are evenly divid
ed politically. At the present time it is 
difficult to see what the Conservatives

hope to gain in provimriar politics by- Some remedies qire nptb|fig more thtuu 
awakening party enthusiasm. Pahty 'en; ; : A temporary stimulant, ami the reaction 
thusiasm is hard to awaken, and when aggravates the disease. Where the sys- 
all there Is of it is awake it is not strong tern has bècaome run down and nervous 
enough to turn Hon. A. S. Hardy out. debility in its worst forms have shown 
The true hope of victory over tlje Liber- themselves, South 
al government would be in the leader will cure. It strikes a* the 
who could appeal to public opinion- our- ventres and builds jp the system by re*

.b1cb‘cc”„5"!i',,“i.S “.Æfïï 5ÏÏ°UÏ pÏÏuST A ™SSI°NAOT
fitness for government» It does not an- r « iq i n . 1:90111 . , kville» N. ------ —.
pear that Mr. Whitney is such a leaded, pr' ^te’rHHlRockefeUer Advised to Cleanse His Mon- 
noi- have M» followers yet impressed the Sce9’ ™ffered terribly from in- ey Before Giving It.
province with a sense of their fitness for dlge6tlf>n1 nad ”frvo*mess, and her case ---------- ’

, --------- ---------------- , ,i the responsilbilties which now burden the fem , iacarable. She accepted South Pittsburg, Pa.. May 25.—In the metet-
A sample Tory grievance in connection Ontario government.” . „ ^ 14 Missionary

with civil service dismissals Is tbu* & " % b'.t— .was shy-different* to qthyr remedies, Union yesterday, the. rebsrt of the éx-* ’ sWïsriryiteESaBcêSEêSæSÿ SS=SSS?5
pointed sftb-colleqtqr , V custous ^ iW Ôrtteee which lliustrate"«>rwf MWes^ was com- W. H. Cossum, missionary from^CMna!

Windsor on May 12, last by thè Tuppiq»; -a remarkable ability.of the Turkish sol- w v, it, , „ eald V was opposed » such retrench
«ovemment. .Mr. Killackey’, services dien’ to endure pain and privation and Co by ^ & HtoC0Cka Mld Hal! &

u ’ - . Ye# »ent me to China to work,” said
if .. . - ■ - - ■" ,*■ ~

S Rolled iron atid steel angles.
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Hood’s“Proof that some other influence than 
board trading has brought down the sell
ing prices of some mining stocks is had 
in the fact that scores of stocks which 
have never been offered on the exchanges 
have shared in the decline. When the 
speculative fever was raging, it 

’ easy matter to sell these
three, four, five, and even ten cents per 
share. It would be difficult now to find 
buyers at a fifth the prices they would 
have brought when the craze was keener 

“The truth is the fever has burned out. 
and it is a good thing for the mining 
industry and the country. The people 
know more now about mining than they 
knew a year ago. They know it is one 
tiling to float a company and quite an- 

__ other thing to make a mine. They know 
' that many prospects were bought for a 

few thousand dollars, and treasury stock 
offered at prices representing from $25,- 
000 to $100,000 for the prospect so pur

chased. The craze had: to end somewhere, 
and it is Well it has ended so quickly. 
Stock mining has suffered a reaction, but 
real mining has hardly entered upon the 

• morning hours of a long ' day of in creas
ing production, and prosperity."

If the depression in prices means only 
that people have grown chary of the 

“wildcat” and have 
come to look upon mining as a business 
that, must, like any other busmess, have 
a solid basis. Those who have 
plated the Kootenay slump with gloomy 
feelings may be able to take comfort 
from the fact that other and older dis
tricts have bepn affected in just the 
way. Cripple Creek mines have been in
creasing their output steadily and giv’ng 
every sign of yielding permanently, yet 
Cripple Greek stocks have been steadily 
falling ip price. It is quite, certain that 
the district will not be injured by that 
combination of circumstances. Mining, 
operations on the Rand are conti nually 
extending and the output of gold in
creased, yet Kaffir stocks have suffered a 
tremendous slump. West 
went through an exceedingly 
“boom,” perhaps the worst that afflicted 
any of the mining regions, and prices of 
properties i here were pushed to. outrag
eous figures. West Australian shares 
and properties alike haye had a propor
tionate reaction, the market being 
pletely demoralized. Bat West Austral
ia is giving evtry sign of a large ana 
permanent production of gold, and will 
probably benefit, like other regions, by 
the dying out of the fevtiCand the set
tlement of business to a proper basis. 
British Columbia has not gone through 
as severe a period-of “boom” and infla
tion as these other, jnininig regions, there
fore the reaction is not at ill likely to 
be so disastrous. 'v

\ Sarsaparilla^arem: .
!-■"

(18.) To construct, improve, maintain, 
work, manage, carry out, or control any 
roads, ways, tramways, railways, branches 
or sidings, bridges, reservoirs, watei- 
courses, wharves, manufactories, warehous
es, shops, stores and other works and 
veniences w^hich may seem calculated di
rectly or indirectly to advance the Com
pany’s interests, and to contribute to. sub
sidise or otherwise assist or take parr in 
the construction, improvements, mainten
ance, working;, management, carrying out. 
or control of the same:

(19.) To invest and deal with the

Almost to the exclusion of all others. Try ft 
Prepared only by C. I. Hood & Co:, Lowell, Mass.

was an 
stocks for Hood’* Pills Cvll-pre-
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CERTIFICATE OF THE REGISTRATION OF 

A FOREIGN COMPANY.
Ill-

Vf,

per cent, in the “Companies Act,” Part IV., and Amending Acts. moneys
of the Company not Immediately reqv.ir d. 
upon such securities and in such a mar.n r 
as may from time to time be determined :

(20.) To lend money to such persons and 
on such terms as may seem expedient, 
and in particular to customers and oth» rs 
having dealings with the Company, and 
to guarantee the performance of contracts 
by any such persons :

. *

THE CARLISLE CA\MN<> COMPAS 
LIMITED (EOltElOS).

I hereby certify that I have this day 
registered “The Carlisle Canning Com
pany, Limited” (Foreign), under the “Com
panies Act,” Part IV., “Registration of 
Foreign Companies,” and amendng Acts.

The head office of the said company is 
situated in England.

The objects for which the Company is 
established are

(1.) To acquire and take over as going 
concerns and extend and develop the fol
lowing undertakings and businesses, viz:— 
(a.) The undertaking of the Carlisle Pack
ing, and Canning Company, Limited Liabil
ity, and all or any part of its assets and lia
bilities (but with the exceptions mentioned 
to the first of the 3 agreements hereinafter 
mentioned), and (b.) the undertaking or 
business of, or now carried on by or under 
the name of The Lumml Island Packing 
Company and all or any of the assets and 
liabilities thereof (but with the exceptions 
mentioned in the second of the three 
agreements hereinafter mentioned), and 
with a view thereto to adopt and carry 
into effect, with or without modifications, 
all or any of the three agreements referred 
to In clause 3 of the Company’s Articles of 
Association.

(2.) To purchase, catch, freeze, salt, cure, 
smoke, can, preserve, pack, pot, tip, selb. 
barter or consign to agents for sale, sab 
mon and til other kinds of fish, and. the 
products thereof:

(3.) To make and sell fish oils, fish man
ure, and other substance or things which 
may be made out of fish or fish offal, or 
refuse, or otherwise dispose of the same:

(4:) To harvest, buy, sell and manufac
ture Ice, both wholesale and retail, to deal 
generally to Ice, natural and artificial, and 
to utilize Ice and other material for the 
purpose of cold storage:

(5.) To purchase, and otherwise acquire, 
build, barter, hire, use, hold, equip, and 
let steamers, sailing and other vessels, 
barges, fishing and other boats and craft, 
for the purpose of fishing, trading, trans
porting or carrying pasengers and mer
chandise of all descriptions, and generally:

(6.) To purchase, make, hire, hold, and 
let nets, seines, lines, gear, hooks. Imple
ments, appliances, Instruments, materials, 
and things for catching, taking, preserving 
and carrying fish:

(7.) To epgage to any or all of the fol
lowing businesses, vis. Fishermen and 
fish dealers, ^metehants, Importers and ex- 
portefp in til their breaches, lumbermen, 

saw mill andabtogle mtik 
—.its, warehousemen, shop-

S'ilüérsH-EiÜriS
smiths, tinplate manufacturera, storekeep
ers (whether for the supplying of food, 
clothes and other articles to the 
employees of the Company or oth-

(21.) To borrow, or raise, or secure pay
ments of money in such 
Company shall think fit, and in particular 
py the issue of debentures or debenture 
iitock, perpetual or otherwise, charged up
on all or any of the Company’s property 
(both present and future) Including tin* 
unc&led capital, and to redeem or pay <>tl" 
any such securities:

(22.) To remunerate any person or com
pany for services rendered or to tv 
rendered in placing, or assisting’ to pln^ . 
or guaranteeing the placing of any of t!v 
shares in the Company’s capital, or any de
bentures or other securities of the Com
pany, or iu or about the formation or pro
motion of tjie, Company or the conduct of 
its business:

(23.) To draw, accept, indorse, discount, 
execute, and issue promisory notes, Vi'. > 
of exchange, bills of lading, charter par
ties, warrants, debentures and other n pi
tiable, transferable or other instrument-

(24.) To sell or dispose of the undertak
ing of the Company or any part then. !, 
for such consideration as the Con p i -v 
may think fit, and in particular for slum's, 
debentures or securities of any other com
pany having objects altogether or i t p;:rr 
similar to those of this Company:

(25.) To amalgamate with any otlnr com
pany having objects altogether or i« ll;irt 
similar to those of this Company :

(26.) To distribute any part of d:<' ' r°P‘ 
erty of the Company, in specie, 
members:

on manor as the
■r:

“boomer” and the

contem-

saaio

If Ontario were an

!
BEAUTY AND HEALTH TO FAIR 

•WOMEN.
Australia

feverish
the: Ml,* Annie Patterson, of Sackvllle, N. B. 

v Once the Victim of Nervous and Gen

eral Debility, Taken on the Health of 
Early Years.

fcv ,
(27.) To procure the Company 

glstered or recognized to British 
and to the United States Of Amorte. 
elsewhere abroad:

(28.) To seU, tljnprove, manage, 
exchange, lease, mortgage, dispose of. turn 
to account, or Otherwise deal with ah "r 
any part of the property and rights of the 
Company:

(20.) To do all or any of the above things 
li. any part of the world, and as pi-invite-. 
agents, contractors, trustees, or otherwise, 
and either alone or to conjunction with 
others:

(30.) To do all shch other things n« 
Incidental or conducive to the attainment 
of the above objects.

And It Is hereby declared that the went 
“Company” to this clause shall be deeiueii 
to Include any partnership or other body 
persons whether Incorporated or not ineor- 
pointed, and whether domiciled to th*' 
United Kingdom or elewhere.

8. The capital stock of the said Compati 
!s ^50,000,, (llvlded lato 10,000 shares of £•>

Given under my hand and seal of offl>'• 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 14th dsy of April, 1807.

(L.8.) 8. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies-
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BOOM FOR CA
Dominion’s Claim to a Dai 

[ ence Over Isolated 
Now Admit te (

■ast Steamship Service-j 
Aconits Harris of A 

Stock-jobbing J
---------j

LondOti, May 25.—Canadil 
large place ia the J 

hration- In, consequence oi 
Smith’s ingistenoe that the 
Canada as a federation I 
should have a decided prd 
the isolated colonies of A ils I 
certain at first Australia:J 
seated it, Canada’s claim i.sl 
ed Premier Lanrier and 1 
contingent are assured of d 
ception. The events in whj 
participate include the Quod 
of Mr. Laurier and other ed 
ers at WlmAsor Castle, tti 
Wales’ reception of them ] 
the Imperial Institute, the 1 
al Institute reception at j 
History Museum, and a dl 
Hotel Cecil on Dominion 
Saner at the Hotel Cecil 1 
Oanadians .will welcome id 
and South African stated 
there is the Chamberlain d 
(jolonial Office and Mrs. C 
evening party to the pnemid 
Mayor’s banquet at the Mai 
Sir Donald and Lady Smit 
at the Imperial Institute, dj 
Carlton Club and National 1 
the Cordwainers’ Conrpai 
leading city companies, win 

also being arranged in 
Indeed tl

very

la re
liroviinicral towns.
■on the Colonial digestion wil 
I in view of the fact thaj 
•military review at Aldershoi 
Ion only!, as well as Sir Dol 
I reception, it is hoped that I 
the Canadian contingent’s I 
fixed for that day, will be J 

In the House of Common] 
Secretary of State for the | 
answer to the question on | 

I of the proposed fast steam 
I between Canada and Great 1 
[the Imperial Government, sul 
[tain eoudîtioos, had approved 
|ional agreement between the] 
]of the ‘ Dominion of Canada] 
[son, Tait & Co., of Newcad 
Cast steamship service. M| 

[lain explained that the tend] 
[firms called for as late as IS 
fully considered, but as all q 
claimed à subsidy half as 
as that asked for by Feterd 
Co., and as the other firms 

[dieated their readiness to pr] 
vice fulfilling the conditions 
nearly equal to those of Pel 
& Co., the government had 

[useless to call for fresh ti
lyear. 1
| The Parliamentary Secrets 
iForeign Office, replying to a ] 
•the subject, said the British J 
lat Wa^nogton, Sir Julian ] 
Iwonld l>e instructed to make | 
Itions to the United States ] 
Ihi regard to the proposed dun 
Imac-krel and other cured fishJ 
rhas been done on the subjeq 
i duties to be imposed by the n 
[.States tariff.
| When the parliamentary eon 
]qairing into the Transvaal rai 
jhusiness to-day the chairman, 
iJackson, road a long letter 
|I abouchere. After reciting tl 
Prom his speech and articles 
niimself and quoted at the U 
|of the committee by Dr. Km hi 
pis, director of the British Sq 
ICompany, xvho was also tin- a 
F hat concern at Capetown, an] 
P'1 the demand made by Mr. 
phe withdrawal of charges mj 
p-r bon chore, or in default th] 
ptouchere be called upon to] 
1‘harges made, Mr. Laboucj 
phat be would not make spec] 
tnleiss he believed them to b] 
fcapable of proof. The inford 
■ained in them, the letter 1 
■vas given by a gentleman q 
■ition with the evidence upol 
►'as based, and whu-h Mr. J 
Ibeiieved to be ample. IPs 
pgreed that his 
published.

statements
Now. however, I 

here’s informant objected to : 
estify. Under the circumst: 
mued Mr. 
ourse was clear.

unquaSfied manner the 
against Dr. Itutherfo 

*nd apologized for making 
uenta iu the house of 
. r' Harris complained of. 
, r' I-abouchere said, he treat 
ienee which 
icing

Labouehere. t 
He withd

ost
ade

count

was not forth 
a ml a i 
was a

non-existent.
■tlarris’ denial. There 
Pasty selling of rite Chartered 
B count as before the Trausvaa 
E. “fd not a little evidence 
■tarns had been concerned in 
P In regard to the art
IT’ l l, R' of Paris, written bv ) 
Fnere' the latter in his letter e 
Eten Proved that the public 

some of the prime 
I ' raW' bnt the article did 
1° Ur. Harris.
Ip, ’*» Shaw, the Colonial edi 
L™^> testified that the cable 
I;,^h passed between herself 
sni 4s were «^important, an 

Colonial Office fron 
'reKtfm ^ the views express 

bcle Published in the Times

awful heart DISK A
■t

. Charmed Away 
1>r" Agnew»* Cure 

More Wnnderful tliuu 
th« ««or,!

^HMeorqft, of Ont. 
hWhere disease

a Fail
of Mr*. Hoad h

. , _ has affected 
a itoÎF to be applied must 
J®, e*Ptets ot all mav l>e In

auhouse, of WilUscroft. Oi 
sweat would stand out 

wise UP^ ,to7 face, because ( 
re" suffering from heart <li 
t h„ ^11 that tlie death stru 
util t ~ medicine gave
W: ^ Dr- Agnew’s Cun 
a in *** thirty minutes th 
wre^f tetnoved, and after tat 
tniAed8” <Mle bottle the tro 
SolA x tÎ lmow nothing of it 
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$0011 FOR CANADA ! “a nest op traitors.”
"

Hx-Premïèr Hynn’s Organ on the Re- 
cent Landslide in Quebec.

Montreal. May 27.—Hon. Mr. Flynn’s 
organ, L’Avatit Garde, says. “There are 
causes of the party defeat which were all 
the more ignominious because they were 
unknown to most of our friends. In cer
tain quarters there have been conspira
cies and shameful treason perpetrated 
by men who, not being actors in public 
life, had a free hand to prepare the am
bush. They tried to strike us in the 
back, and it would have taken very Mt-

thing to the Conservative party, never
theless were ready to deliver us body and 
bones to Hon. Mr. Tarte. There is noth
ing in (he world so base as their black 
ingratitude and _absecce of moral sense. 
The men will recognize their portraits 
in these lines.”

The article, was probably written by 
one of the late ministers and seems to 
refer, among others, to Lieut.-Gov. Ch*p- 
leau.

THE EXPORT DUTIES ! PMM.
o. San Francisco, in bagpipe selections 
and Scotch dancing.

Chief Sheppard has been Informed 
that the post office at Friday Harbor, 
Sail' .Tuan. Island, wits burglarized on 
Sunday night and some $000 in cash 
and stamps stolen. It is believed that 
the thieves landed from a boat ird af
ter doing their work came over to this 
side. As the thieves are not likely to 
attempt to eelV the American stamps 
here,, and as the money would be hard to 
identify, there is little chance of their 
being apprehended. •' *

— Frank i-arman, an old resident of 
the province, died rather suddenly this 
morning at the Old Men’s Home. He 
had been ill for some time, but his death 
was not ( xpecteil. Deceased was a shoe
maker by trade, and for many years 
kept a repair shop on Johnson, st^eir. 

The finance minister Some time ago he lqst the power of
states that the facts for and against ®Pe^c“- but otherwise "seemed to be ’in
such duties will he very carefully weigh- health tor a man »£ his age, some
ed before a decision is arrived at. TtoS :' , y y<mTS' . Ijarman wa® a few Jeers
two classes of exports concerning wtiich : k™ ^
agitation for export duties have assum- ; the cftv ’ a t*le 0 d residents of. 
6fl considerable proportions are the ores 
of precious metals and semi-precious 
metals, logs and pulp wod.

As to the .first, the agitation is not 
confined to one part of the Dominion.
In the far west the location of smelters 
for the gold; copper and rilver-iead «me1 
of Kootenay may .be determined by the 
action of the government. The owners 
of not a few mines are Americans, and 
they naturally prefer t<# locate smelters 
on the American side. It is belfeved 
they may do so, if it is reasonably cer
tain that no export duty will be levied 
by the government of Canada on their 
ores. The agitation for an export duty 
is promoted not alone by the owners 
of smelters In Kootenay, but by many 
not so interested, who believe the peo
ple of Canada should benefit by the

JNO. F. took her to the Atlantic House, where he- 
hsd previously secured a room for her, 

l When she asked for the key of the room 
Burns said they did not give keys, but 
it would be all right.

Mrs. Narriugton went to bed, first 
placing her money on >tfoe table. * "She 
woke up several hours later to find m 
mam-she says it was Bums—dtfrthe room. 
Bunns was arrested, committee for trial 
and allowed dut on bail, which, from hi* 
appearance on this side of the line, it is 
supposed he intended to jump. Burke 
m suspected of being implicated dntt*y 
robbery.

An officer is expected from Seattle 
this evening x>r to-morrow morning;, 
(vher a decision will be arrived at as to- 
what is to be done with the prisoners.

Mwholesale sud 
farmers, horse- 

and dealers, commission 
lUslgnors. and to purchase, g^i, 
ad deal In goods eff all descriptions, 
n carry on any other business (wheth” 
ifacturingor otherwise)- which 
i the Company capable of 
eutly carried on hi connection 
ve or calculated directly 
to enhance the value of or

retail tuer-
<*ttle

agents
and
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inion's Claim to a Decided Prefer
ence Over Isolated Colonies 

Now Admitted.-

Dominion Government Weighing Ar
guments Urged by Parties Who 

are for and Against.

One of the Best Known and Most 
Highly Esteemed Journalists 

in Canada.

ipom
b3&
with, 

or in.
e any of the Company^ pretty

„ * ste&niship Service-Labouchere 

Stock-jobbing. -

Location of Smelters in B. 0. May 
be Determined by Action of 

Government.
V,

Por Eight Years He Waa Hight Editor 
of the Colonist-—Heart Trouble 

the Cause.

divert, take apd furry away water 
ny stream, river and lake (in 
Columbia) foy the use of any of- 
mpnny's burin ewe», and for that 
to erect, build,' lay and maintain 

kiqucduets. flutne.% dltchea ijnd con 
Les, and to ùse,iwll or otto**ISe 
ill the same: -
ho acquire and undertake the whole 
part of the business, property and 
k of any person er company car- 
p any business which this Com 
[authorized to carry on or possessed 
brty suitable for the purposes 
ppnny:
jo apply for. purchase, or otherwise 
I any patents, brevets d'invention 
| concessions a id the like, confer 
| exclusive non-exclusive or limited 
I use, or any secret of other infer, 
ks to any inventfon- whfth may 
bahle of being used for any of the 
I of, or the acquisition of which 
in calculated, directly or Ihdlrectly 
It this Company, and to- use, exeN 
lelop. or grant licenses In respect 
Itherwise turn to acount the prop- * 
Ihts or information so acquired - 
lo enter into partnership, or into 
Ingem en t for sharing profits, union 
rats, co-operative, joint advehtue, re.
■ concessions or otherwise, with any 
ft company carrying on or engaged 
lout to engage in, any .business or- 
Ion which this company Is author- 
larry on or engage In, or any busl- 
Itransaction cabable of being con- 
fo as directly, or Indirectly, to-, 
[his Company, and to lend money 
lise, guarantee the contracts’ of, or 
t assist any such person or

1

. » n25 —CnuatKoufi will bave 
p-.juP in the Jubilee cele- 

l, .-onseuneuce of Sir. Donald 
that the Degainion of 

provinces 
decided preference over

[A,n Ion. Mi>) 

very iOttawa, May 27.—The question of ex
port duties has been brought before the 
government in various fashions, anti it 
will be necessary that the most serious 
consideration be given to the arguments 
urged by the parties who made the re
presentations.

large
Death this morning claimed John F. 

Norris, one of the best known newspaper 
men in the Dominion. For some months 
past he has been absent from his seat ini 
the night editor’s room- of the Colonist, 
heart trouble laving forced him to lay’ 
down his pen. It was hoped that after 
a short rest he would be able to

ii -

girth's insistence tint iw "•
’ .,s a federation of

1 ‘ve a decided prefer-----------
tt'dsnnl colonies of Awtratt», though 

Australian colonies re- 
Canada's claim is now admkt- 

Imirier and the Canadian, 
■ no assured of a splendid rè- 

The events in which they will
participate

DAW INTELLIGENCE.
The. trial of B. C. Land ft Invest

ment Agency. Ltd. vs. Ladner et at 
is going on today before Mr. Justice- 
Drake. The suit is brought on a prom
issory note, a copy of which is given 
below, the note being now held by the 
plaintiffs. All the payees endorsed tife 
note, and it was then given by ijr. Ellis 
to the plaintiffs in payment of another 
note held by them. The defense is that 
when 'the notç was signed by the en
dorsers the interest danse was not in 
the note at all, (but the plaintiffs say ' 
they received it as it is at present. MS 
Ellis says in hi*, evidence that the “18” 
was put in. by him. Mr. Ellis let judg
ment go against him. This is a copy of 
the note:

*
'

j|k‘ isola toil ; 
vvvtaiu at tinst 
xi-atvd it.

!of

1’rvmiei"
IIresume

his Work, but as time went on- it was 
seen that he could not survive, in fact 
death has, since he was first taken ill, 
been momentarily expected on more than

. "include the Queen's_reception 
, «nrior and other colon»! premi- 

,,t Windsor Castle, the Prince of 
u--il-es’ reception of them at dinner to

»IoUl Hotel Cecil at wWh the
will welcome the Australian

Then

-FISHERIES REPORTpa
Mr. Ii-rs —Yesterday aftemooni the funeral of 

the late Mm. J. A. Riuseell took place 
from her late residence, Springfield, Vic
toria West. There were a large number 
of the friends of the deceased lady pre- 
86 at- Rev. W. D, Barbee, who conduct
ed the fanerai services, referred at 
legnth to a meet inrpreBsive address to 
the past Mfe of the deceased lady, and

/ one occasion, but each time he rallied 
until this morning’s- fatal attack.

Those who did not know “Johnny” 
Norris, missed1 hearing some of the most 
interesting stories regarding Canadian 
affaire of a few years ago, on which 
there were few men better posted. Mr. 

added that her death was a loss to the ,-Norris was bom to Ultoxeter, Stafford- 
whole parish. Rev. Mr. Barber con- i shire, England, but most of his experi- 
ducted the burial services, both at the 1 ence was gained to the newspaper of- 
residence and toe graveside The pall- flees of Montreal, he having been at dif- 
bearere were Messrs. Mabel, McKenzie, ferent times a member of the staffs of
head ’ P MeDoQaM and M™r" - the Herald, Witness and- other papers,

_____  besides editing the Montreal Times and
—-A.1 Japanese who had. been working I Mining Age of New York. He could1 be 

at Midstream and being taken ill, start- ! Fr«iieh.nmii or Buglishman, as the oc- 
ed to town on- Monday, was taken, worse j ci'.-'i|>u demanded, and consequently was

! looked tifiim as one of the best news-

n 1 The Annual Report for 1896 .Presented 
to Parliament Last Night—In

teresting Statistics.

.v ..
nner

1^(K South African ®tates^^ 

there is the Chamberlain dtotoorat the 
( oloniu ! Office and Mrs. Chambertom’s 
evening party to the premiers; the Lord 
u Ivor’s banquet at the -Mansion House; 
<;'Donald mut Lady Smith’s reception 
‘. ,i,e Imperial Institute, dinmens <by the 
r-r'Iton Chib and National Liberal Club, 
t:1V‘ Containers' Company and other 
K-fiing city companies, while receptions 
1 -i’so being arranged in the. leading 

Indeed the strain up-

Victoria, B. C., May 17th, 1890.
Six months after date 1 promise to 

pa v to T. E. Ladner. Theo Lubbe, D. W 
Higgins. R. T. Williams and A. G. Sar* 
gison. jointly^nud severally, or order, at , 
toe Bank of British Columbia, vretoria,
B. <!., the sum of fiye thousand dollars. t 
for yalne received, with interest thereon 
from date until paid at the rate of 18 
per cent, per annum, as well after qs be
fore maturity.

L\i. Ï

1Figures Relating to the Salmon Can
ning Industry and the Fur 

Seal Catches.
i

I

IiOttawa. May 27.—The annual report 
of the department of fisheries for 1896 
was presented to parliament last night 
by -Hon. Mr. Davis. The total çxpendi-itonelting and refining of the great mass- 
ture on fisheries during thy. year was 68 (>£ ore already mined in Canada, and- 
$420,485. The total fisheries revenue which wHl be to vastly increasing quan-
was $100,000. The value of Canadian tlties from yeaT ta year- 
fiSheriee is computed at $20,199,348, be
ing a decrease of over half a million dot- ■ 
lars as compared with the previous year, 
with the exception of British Columbia, 
which shows a surplus of nearly half a 
million dollars, and New Brunswick, 
which shows a slight increase. All the From Tuesday’s Daily
other provinces yielded less than last ^he funeral of the htte Mrs. R. J.
year. The above does not include the Bussell, which took place this afternoon,
large quantity consumed by the Indian- was T,ftry largely attended.
NortiS SSS . -The «aldê^eirJr. %enry àoft.

vnimV! on tbé Ejsquimalb road been leased 
$713,590. " The Canadian catch was 23,- by Admiral Paljiser for^sevefal months. 
Ù5'skins less than the previous years „ _Be,iBda Mary Elizabeth, the eldest
■ Pan'img md,nstlWa daughter of W. J. Smith, of Hillside
m British Columbia, Jt was only sur- died this momtog. Deceased
passed bv the famous patit of 1893. The waa nine of age. The funeral
value of the salmon ymto atone wns_es- wi„ take ,ace on Thursday at 2:30.
timated at over $2,000,000 m 1890. ;i _____
Forty-eight canneries were to operation, —The infant son of the late Gordon 
.31 of which were on the Fraser river. -McOonne n died this morning. The fun- 
Last year’s figures are not made out. erai 0f the father and child will take 
yet, -but the report states that the year p]aC6 0n Thursday at 3 o’clock from the 
was very successful - and exceeds the residence, Menzies street, and later 
beet, previous year by nearly 700,000 from gt. Andrews Presbyterian church.

Of the 55 canneries in operation ---------
—A totter has hem received from 

Çapit. C. N. Black, dated Manson creek, 
Omineca, 6th May, whereto the Captain 
states: “We have the biggest thing in 
America,” This opinion is vouched tor 
hy iim- old California minier who is there 
Bg-ssistiag.Caiitato. Biack. In aM-there 60 
Kgien at work on the Caledonia company’s 
property.

—The fireworks7 display and hand con
cert attracted a large crowd to the Cal
edonia grounds yesterday evening. Had 
it not been for the band the entertain
ment would have been a dismal -failure, 
for although some of the fireworks; the 

-rockets, streams and aerial bouquets 
made a good display, the set pieces were 
for the most part—through some cause 
or other—failures.

com-
arv W. H. ELLIS.

E. V. Bodwetl and A. E. MePhillios 
for plaintiffs, C. E. Pooler. Q. C.", for 
defendants other than the defendant 
Higgins, and F. Higgins for defendant 
Higgins. . .

I take, or otherwise acquire, bold, 
il with shares, in 

as aforesaid, 
onipany having objects 

part
tills company, or carrying on any 
capable of being conducted so as- 
or indirectly, to benefit this Com-

) enter into any arrangements with 
-rtiments or authorities, supreme,
1, local or otherwise, that may 
iducive to this Company’s objects:
>f them, and to obtain from any 
eminent or authority any provis- 
ers, acts of legislature. - r^hts, 

and concessions which the Cqm- 
- think It desieaWe-to qbtitie; an 

out. exercise and comply With 
a rangements, orders; acts, rights, 
and concessions:

o establish or support," or-aid In 
-lishment and support Of associa
tin'iocs funds, trusts apd .conveni- 
Iculated to benefit fishermen or 
ing employees or ex-employees of 
>aiiy. or its predecessors to busi- 
the dependents or connections of 
sons, and to grant pensions and 
is and make payments towards ia- 

and to subscribe or guarantee- 
)r charitable and benevolent ob- 
for any exhibition, or for any pub- 
ral of useful object :
1 promote any company or oompan- 
lie purpose of acquiring all or any 
me property and liabilities of this 
L or for any other purpose^yvkjrtL 
n directly or indirectly calculated 
t this Company :
enerally, to purchase, take or 
L in exchange, hire, or otherwise 
Iny real' ,'vrCil personal pyoDigrtv^. . 

rights aiid privileges whlcn the 
may think necessary and converfl- 

pe purpose of Its business, and to 
p any lands, warehouses, wharves,
L buildings, easements, machinery,
I stock-in-trade:
[o construct, improve, maintain. 
Image, carry ont, or control any 
ays, tramways, railways, t>ranches 
Igs. bridges, reservoirs, watet- 
kvharves, manufactories, warehons- 
| stores and other works and con- 
E which may seem calculated dl- 
r indirectly to advance the Com
ité rests. and to contribute to, sub- 
I otherwise assist or take part In 
etruction. improvements, malnten- 
Irking, management, carrying out,
Li of the same:
|> invest and deal with the mmieys 
lompany not immediately required,
Ik securities and in such a manner 
tom time to time be determined: 
p lend money to such persons and 
| terms as may seem expedient, 
particular to customers and others 
Dealings with the Company, and 
bitee tin- performance of contracts 
luck persons :

b borrow, or raise, or secure pay—
| money in such maner as the 
I shall think fit, and in particular 
Issue of debentures or debenture' 
Irpetual or otherwise, charged up- 
I any of the Company's property 
lesent and future) Including the 
Lapital, and to redeem or pay -off 
■ securities:
I- remunerate any person or com-, 
f seivices rendered or to be 
I in placing, or assisting" to place, 
fcteeing the placing of any of the 
I the Company’s capital, or any de- 
I or other securities of the Com- 
lln or about the formation or pro- 
|f tjie, Company or the conduct of

ivincitl towns.
•i.o Colonial digestion will be terrible, 

view of the fact that the Royal 
b :mrv review at Aldershot takes plaep 
0a ttiyl. as well as Sir Donald Smith’s 
réception, it is hoped that the date of 
hie Canadian cootmg-ent’s return, now 
fixe! for that day, will be deferred.

In the House of Commxms to-dny the 
of State for the Colonies in

F1any such 
or In any 

alto-
IIni-.. ou the way in. Yesterday two of #hi.~ 

companions started out to look for him, i gatherers in the Canadian metropolis, 
and found him in a house where he had ; Bdhtics had a fascination- for him, and, 
stopped to take a drink of water, in a as. natural wrti) a newspaper man so in
faint condition. They carried him to ! Çlin'ed, he drifts,$nto to
town and he son afterwards died. Dr. ' an<l duçjhg seve^l campaigns

stumped the ridings around Montreal.

l:l
A
min similarnr to

some ex-
GOING TO ALASKA.

United States to Investigate Needs of 
An Agricultural Station in the North.

BRIEF LOCALS. iFraser held a post-mortem examination 
and found that the man had been suf- j ^ar frqm -bigoted in his political
fering from congestioni of the hnigw A I yiews, Mr. Norris made few, if any,
coroner’s jury to-day brought in a ver- j enemies. It was the same in every
diet in. accordance with the facts. | other sphere to which his work called^

■ him, his good nature and kindness to 
From Thursday’s Dally. j all made it. Impossible for those who

—The funeral of the tost Je mes Johjv f came iu contact with ljim to do other- 
son took place this morning from Hantna'» wise than admire and respect him and 
parlons at 11 a.m, Rhr. Cannon I’ad- be the better for. having met him. . 
don ; bffi ciated a t the cemetery. . j Mr. Norris had" other occasions 'for

■ ' V .... • . », VV ,T r, ' gaining experience besides his work to
The only yhJkl of Mr. arid Mrs. R. the newspaper field to Montreal and 

Stanley, a little boy two years old dted Ottawa, he havtog Represented Montreal 
yesterday. Thee hild’s father is absent e
•in California, and will not be back be
fore Friday.

toSvi'titry
lnsttvr to the question on the subject 
„•■ r-.ie proposed ' fast steamship service 
h:«t n Canada and Great Britain, said 
the Imperial Government, subject to cer
tain conditions, had approved the provis- 
joini agreement between the Government 
of t'.ii- Dominion of Canada and .Peter- 

Tai-t & Co., of Newcastle, for the 
steamship service. Mr. Ghhsnber- 

. . . explained that the tenders of other 
firms called for as late, as 1886 had ."bee» 
fully considered, but as all of ÛéAàXWc 
difmcl a subsidy half as much again 

that asked for by Peterson,qTait & 
Co., and as toe other firms ha-d not in- 
dtvated their readiness to provide a ser
ve, fulfilling the conditions, on terms 
nearly equal to those of Peterson, Tait 
k the government had decided it 

to call for fresh tenders -this

lilewninga of Lity an»» Provincial New 
in a Conrlenaed Form. ■j

Washington, D. C„ May 27.—The sec
retary of agriculture has designated a 
board, of which B. Killen, of Oregon 
City, Ore., chairman of the hoard of re
gents of the Oregon Agricultural Col
lege, atid Botanist Evans, of this "City,
are metrilx-re, to ;go to Aiapka .to hntes- „ ' -'"to .
tigato the- needs of an agricultural ex- ( : :< > j ® .j
périment 'station to that territory atid 
secure data incident to toe establishment 
of such an institution. The party Will 
sail from Tacoma June 8th.

1
Ito’

- ;!f :
dr 1

sen.

1

papers in the press gallery of the house 
1 of commons. For some time he acted

Kit

BARNEY BARNATO ILL.-
in a eonfideutial capacity to the late 

-To-morrow Mr. George E. Powell, Senator Penny; during the smallpox epi- 
y.ho appears for Thos. Aikeeiy changeti demie in Montreal to 1885 he acted as 
with shooting his father-in-law, George ' assistant secretary of the Quebec 
Brown, will make application for bta£l. hoard of health; was assistant secretary 
The Application was to have heen made and secretary of the St. George’s So- 
to-day, but Mr. Smith,' the deputy at- ciety of Montreal, and was the first pre- 
toraey-general, was otherwise engaged, sident of the Trades & Labor Club of 
and Could not attend. i j this city. He came to Victoria to 1889

-There was a very large attendance te \oiT! the Col»njst staff." (.)n tde 
at the funeral of the late Gordon Mc- I west he. wal^k”. fr'°US'y 111 " h 
Connhn; which took place yesterday, and Pneumonia froM which he never fully 
the many floral offerings were tokens of' recovered, his life being for. several 
the esteem in which deceased was held, weeks dispairea of after his arrival here.

- St.f "Anarew’s Pre^bytetiai'1 clitircB, ' HowevWrtWtioCtors’ optoîoffê Were set 
where services were conducted by Rev. at defiance, and for eight years Mr. Nor- . 
IV. Leslie Clay, was draped in black, ris held down the most difficult desk 
Thev.pallbesrers were: Messrs. McDer- in the office- of a newspaper, that of I 
motti Mclnnes, Ross, Logam, Jameson night editor, he succeeding the late Wm.

! McDowell to that position.
! The deceased was a son-in-law of the 

—The fact that Victoria is a great late Henry Lawson, for nearly ten 
shipping port, to which the ships of years editor of the Colonist. He leaves 
many nations are to be found, would a widow and several children, 
have" been fully demonstrated to anyone His death will be deeply regretted in 
who Visited Esquimalt yesterday. There many ^ the newspaper offices to 'Can- 
lying-in the harbor were to be seen, be- ada. higJ former companio.ns to Ottawa 
sides the two men-of-war lying at an- and Montrear being scattered all over 
chor,-a large fleet of merchant marine^ the country, and besides- by his many 
Lying (beside the wharf at the marine 
slip waiting for the Tees to come off. the 
ways are the American, collier Glory of 
the Seas, from San Francisco, and toe 
bark Richard III., while near by is the 
large collier Bristol, which it is under
stood is to be laid up at Esquimalt for 
some time. A little distance away was
the Cbilier North Reding, with the tug | in tbe Ah Lin case, Mr. Walls, for 
Sadie and two sdows alongside receiving j the prisoner, applied to quash the convic- 
coal., Then in the background’was the ! tion on several grounds, one being that 
new ftmrboat Czar, which had brought j his client had never been given a chance 
the Glory of the Seas alongside the to elect -for speedy trial. Another ground 
wharf. Them there were the men-of- ’ was that the child’s evidence Vis, so 
war. Japanese and British, and a little contiudietony fo toe doctors’ éndèhce 
further away at an anchorage on toe that the" verdict was-against thé',lert- 
roads were the British- bark Samaritan derH,e His lordship said the last gfound 
and another sailing vesee. weighed with him, and he would give

leave to the.prisoner to apply to the full 
court for. a hew trlgl, remwrk-ing that the 
jury in recommending mercy must have 

A Sensational Case in Paris and Its bad some doub'ts as to the prisoner’s
guilt, to1'?:

In the Pouleis gaming bouse ease Mr.
Paris, May ,27.—The three, days’ .trial Fell, for toe accused, entered a plea of 

of Gregoir, a house painter, Mlle. Des guilty and put in evidence of prisoner’s 
Hayes, his-"mistress, and Mme. Gregoir, good character. In passing sentence his 
his mother, all charged with inhuman lordship said he could not shut his eyes 
brutality toward1 Pierre Gregoir, son of tbe that marked cards wefe
a male prisoner, to December last, when f0mid on the premises, and they were 
revelations were made which caused a wbo]]y unaccounted for. The punishment 
sensation in Paris and earned for toe be Would inflict would be a lesson to 
child the name of “Le Petite Martyr” people .that they must not use marked 
(the little martyr), has just ended. Gre- carda, ir cheat. As it was the first case 
goto was sentenced to the full penalty, 0j ynd bc would only impose a fine, 
imprisonment for life with hard labor, although he said imprisonment would not; 
Mlle. Des Hayes nnd Mine. Gregoir ^ at ap oly- the way. The flue was 
were condemned to five years’ impris- gxed at 5150 and the costs of the prose- 
omr.gnt with hard labor. Intense feeling Ciition. and to default of payment six 
was manifested against the prisoners, months’ imprisonment, 
and people in the court room cried “A 
morte!” (death to them).

A Sharp Drop in South, African Securi
ties in Consequence of the News.

London, May 26.—A sharp drop to the 
Barnato grSup'of South African securi
ties was occasioned "today by a dispatch 
from Gape, Town stating that Barney 
-Barnato was suffering from netvotis 
prostration and his friends found it nec
essary to place him under restraint. Bar
nato’s representative said later in the 
day that he had received a cablegram- 
stating that Bamjÿ-p was suffering from 
a slight .attack of-. Gape fever, but his 
condition was not serious.

lb--' -S
yviir.

Tib- Parliamentary
I'ub :.’n Office, replying to a question on 
tin- -jeet. said the British Ambassador 
a- Wvis-liiagtan, Sir Julian Pauncefote, 
i\- 1 : instructed to make repnesenta- 
t. : • : the United States government- 
in 1 to toe proposed duty op. salted 
mai-kr.. and other cured fish, as already 
my 1, - u done on toe subject of otner 
duties to be imposed by -t^ie United 
States tariff. ' J.---- -rt

V- :n the parliamentary committee en- 
-T g into the Transvaal raid resumed 

■ •ss to-day the chairman, Mr. Wm. 
read a. long letter from Mr. 

livre. After reciting toe extracts 
speech and articles written- by 

and quoted at the last session 
-mmittcc by Df. Rutherford Har- 

. : - tor of the British South Africa 
. who was also the secretary of 

- m i rn at Capetown, and referring 
-i-niami made by Mr. Harris for 
"ii-lrnvnl of charges made by Mr. 

n-. or in default that Mr. Iæ- 
1 : lie called upon to prove the
'- - made, Mr. Labouchere wrote 

U - il ! not make specific charges 
keyed them to be trtie and 

,of. The information con-' 
the ’totter continued, 

a gentleman of high po
ke evidence upon which it 
1 ml which Mr. Labouchere 
!r- ample. Ills informant 
his statements should be 

Now, however, Mr. Dabou- 
nianit objected to appear and

the circumstances, con- The Montmorency Cotton Mill of Mon- 
l.abonchere, the writer’s treal Branching Owt.

,-k-ar. He withdrew to the ——.
-I manner toe allegations Montreal, May 27.—The Montmorency 
Dr. Rutherford Harris, Cotton Co. is making a-rrunèments to 

1 f,>r making the state- erect an immense cotton -mill at Suua- 
li,,use of commons which merville, utilizing the rapids on tile riv-

< c,in plained of. Further, er St. Francis. They will employ about
said, }le treated the evi- 1.500 hands. The management has tujm- 

1 was not forthcoming as ed to foreign countries " for customers. 
.:-tvnr. and accepted Dr. It is the intention to manufacture on an 

There was a quantity of elaborate scale. A careful personal in- 
- of too Chartered Company’s *pection of those markets by agents of 

ore the Transvaal raid, but " toe Montmorency Co. has convinced toe
!;l k ! - a uttio evidence that Dr. management that an immense field for
I! "N II. | been concerned in any such trade lies undeveloped in Japan and 
( 111 regard to the article to' the China.

Baris, written by Mr. Labw 
(tie latter in bis Letter said it had 

,* • proved that the public had been 
1 -by some of the prime movers of 

'"' oiid. but the 'article did not refer 
’ . Harris.

* N11 : : -v. the Colonial editor of toe 
testified that the cable messages 

bussed between herself and Cedi 
were tmimportant, and" sh#i: ab- 

: Colonial Office from any coo-
ith tiie views expressed in her 

l-ntdiriied in the Time*.

Secretary for the t

cases.
34 are on the Fraser.

Altogether there were engaged in toe 
fishing industry all over the last year 
71,334 men. Reference -is also made to 
the sitting of the Behring Sea commis
sion at Victoria.

, The Crow’s $£fisLPass_matt 
'beforS’cttb Eub-cShmittce of 

council for some days, and negotiations 
are making satisfactory progress.

George Anderson, manager of toe Roy
al Co., will leave shortly in behalf of 
the Canadian government to study the 
conditions of trade in Japan, with the 
object of opening up a market there and 
studying the prejudices of the people.

The bill incorporating the British Yu
kon Chartered Company passed its 
third reading in the commons last 
night.

Mr. Mulock told Mr. Davis that the 
late Mr. McManus, formerly of North- 
field, was a deserter from toe British 
army. Affidavits of his had been used

-1
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FRENCH NAVAL SCHEME.

Plan Calling for 160,000,000 Francs En
dorsed by Naval Committee,

k

iand Brown. :

Paris, May £7.—The big naval scheme 
proposed last December to the budget 
committee by >M. Edouard Lockroy, for
merly minister of marine, and calling- 
for the sum of 100,000,000 francs over 
and above the regular naval expenses, 
has been endorsed by the naval’ commit
tee of the chamber.

« Ir ;
I!I1

i I—There was an exciting runaway yes
terday afternoon, which, but for the 
pluck displayed by a young woman who 
was driving the house, must have ended 

to the detriment of the British case in disastrously. The horse got mixed up 
the Behring Sea arbitration. _ with the crowd that was coming ont of

Shipping men are here protesting the Caledonia grounds and bolted dawn 
against the compulsory closing of canals Carr street, turned the corner toto Os- 
on Sunday. Another big delegation is wego street, and also the corner into the 
here to urge that Montreal be made a alley which leads to Michigan street, 
freeport. All the time toe driver was doing her

best to stop the horse, and had practi
cally done so before ' Michigan street was 
reached.

i.
friends to this city and other parts of 
the Dominion.

I, 1 p iSan Francisco, May 26.—Frank Mc- 
Coppdn. nostinaster of this city for the 
past five years and a prominent Demo
crat. died this morning as a result" of' a. 
surgical operation.____________________

V.
ASSIZE CASES. -

A New Trial for Ah Lin—Pouleis is 
Fined $150.

B
t ltdil-.vl

t.i 0, I I-

BOVRILA NEW COTTON MILL.I-'t

i: :f...
' t 1 ; j

t - the Product of 
Prime Ox Beef

'(j I—The death occurred this morning at 
her late residence, $3 John street, of 
Mrs. Amelia R. Rpper, wife of Mr. F. 
S. Roper, who for some time past has. 
been acting as veterinary inspector. The 
deceased lady, who was 42 years of age, 
was a native o-f Prince Edward Island. 
The funeral will take place on Thurs
day. afternoon from her ‘late residence 
to Centennial Methodist church, where 
the funeral services will be conducted by 
Rev. J. F. Betts and thence to Ross 
Bay "cemetery.

t M iH'
■ 1BOVRILFAMOUS TRIAL, ENDED.

• lit, Ahr

!!M
Outcome. 1Forms a complete food’ for 

Brain, Blood, Bone and: Muscle,, 
and supersedes all ordinary Meat 
Extracts, for flavoring1 and en
riching Soups,, Saitces- andi 
Made Dishes. Soldi by all 
first class Grocers, and: Drug
gists.

tII;
' mis :

9p tlravz, accept, indorse, dlscoilit, 
and issue promisory notes, bttl* 

mge, bills of lading, charter per* 
[rants, debentures and other nÿjBàr 
ansferable or other iristrumeifl|SvV 

r> sell or dispose of the untiéjR&fr 
be Company or any part tHéjWS#»*
I consideration as the Company 
Ik fit, nnd In particular for shares, 
be or securities of any otiiet; C&p' 
ring objects altogether or l#i y&tt 
lo those of tills Company? 
b amalgamate with any other 
ring objects altogether OT in part 
p those of this ('onipanyUrr&fi' ,!- -I . 
I» distribute any part of prop- 
Ihe Company, in specie, among

MiluI
From 1 Wednesday’s Daily.

—The city police have uot made it sin
gle arrest since the 19th inst., just a 
week ago. and there have only been, 
or two petty summons cases to the po- 

"lice court since that date. Neither have 
there been reports of wrong joiiig. All 
of which speaks well for the city.

- ll:iWINNIPEG WIRINGS.

Cheering Crop Report»—Trouble With 
Penniless Immigrants.

Winnipeg, May 27.—Crop reports re-
ceived to-day from all the Principal _Newa has been received of the death 
Northwestern fctots state that the of Mrg. Van Tassel, wife of Mr. J. A. 
wheat crop is much further advanced yS31i Tassel, of Meares street, Victoria, 
than last year, the area is increased, tvhioh occurred' on the 6th inst. in, Cali- 
a-nd the prospects are bright for a large foroia, where she had gone, in conse- 
yield. qoence of ill health, several months agp-.

Six hundred Galician immigrants She was 31 years of age, a native of 
reached here to-day. Many are in good South Carolina, and had been a resident nv« » -sr-ii
circumstances, but others are penniless, of-this' city and province for the part 8 ‘f1* g y

harmed Away end,, the R„eU The latter are giving the authorities years. P*a-‘‘,ed 8J*T
Xgr.ew., cure for the He.rt- much trouble by refusing to take up —^rPo„1lQ . . th. Human Body Healtny— luterett-

I„»d m tb, dl..rlfl. .11,,,.« them. . , .
ry ..r Mr,. Boadhou.e, of viirtTAN RRTFFq i emnized the marriage of Douglas, son of ^ The kidneys have very appropriately

‘"' raft, of Ont. CANADIAN BRIEFS. the late Mr. James McKay Sabiston, of been deserved as the sanitary system
ksi uKc has affected the heart A„ Qid j^ady Suicides—A. Missionary’s Nanaimo, and Alberta, youngest daugh- of toe human mody. Let them become 

"“■‘x to he applied must be speedy Death—John Eaton Fails ter of Mr- w- H- Burkholder, of the Inoperative and disease will quickly fol-
' tf'-' tH <,r all may be lost. Mrs. ______ . ' same city. The happy pair for the pres- low, and unless the obstructions are
"O'!"- of Williseroft, Ont., says- Toronto, May 27.—Mr». Phillips, an ent wil1 reside at Departure Bay. Mr. removed death will be #he result. Mr.
s" i"0t would stand out in great old lady aged 61, drowned herself near Douglas Sabiston is atoout to serve .ts J. D. Locke, of Sherbrooke, P.Q., suffer-

' "i-oii my face, because of the in- Fraukford engineer on board the collier Wellington, éd for year» from complicated kidney
-■ff. ring from heart disease. I London, ' May 2T.--Mtoe Jennie Ford, which runs to. San Francisco. trouble; and «pent over $100 to efforts to

"!' 1 H'ot the death struggle was formerly employed 'to the office of R. _The Dram«MidT~Zn~.rt- -, nwu secure relief; but mo rrtief came until he 
'N| No medicine gare me help Lewis, lately missionary at Chentu, Hall next Saturday evening promise* to ueed American Kidney Cure; His

"7"' Dr- Agnew’s Cure .for the China, 1, d«d. , be urai^aEy St&. ^tiw completely
1,1 fhirty minute» the. severe Toronto, May 27,—The John Eaton last concert of the. season bandmaster , eured Wm' add to-day he 6$ to the en-
rf*movp4l, and after taking little Go. has, iamsed> a circular to it# creditors Finn is making every effort to make it joyment of sound health. In -the moat

r,, - u’"n '>ne bottle the trouble had announcing- the suspension of payment also one of the best, and to that end distressing " cases this remedy gives re-
s-ii i 1 taow nothing of it to-day.”r *n account of the recent fire. They hope Is booking some extra attractions, am- It* 111 s'x hours.

“y Dca» & Hiscocks and HUH ft after the Insurance is adjusted to pay ong which are Mr. Herbert Kent, who Sold by Dean ft Hlscocks and Hall ft
all creditors to' full and resume business, needs no Introduction to the Victoria Co.

•>neI.
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ilWHOLESALE DEPOT'

tl'
BOVRIL, Limite»I:

-1WANTED IN SEATTLE.

Men Accused of Robbing Mrs. Norring- 
ton Arrested in This City.

Detectives Perdue and- Palmer last 
-night arrested Patrick Burns and Wm.
BUrkUt just .as they had boarded the 
sveStàer Charnier for Vancouver. Burns 
and- Burke are wanted to Seattle for 
robbtog Mrs. Norrington of $285. Mrs.
Norrtogton. is an Bnglishwomain who left 
her home some months ago to vient her 
son in New Zealand. Arriving .there 
she- found that he had started for Koo
tenay, and consequently she came to 
Victoria on the last Canadian-Australian 
liner. She started for- Roseland, via Se
attle, but to the latter city wandered 
into a saloon, where Burke was tending' 
bar, thinking she was to , an - hotel.
Burke introduced Vhtf VMDitt t*o- Bums, . _fed betweto them the two men indneed mtea SpeekU conveyances furalehed. 
her to drink considerable gin. They any t -------------mmm mss go., im.
Ing accomodation for tba nâgbt Borna HBAD ÔFFIOB—ABHOBOFT» B. CX ..

27 rt, Peter St., MONTREAL m; II
h jirocnrc tlu* (^ompany to r®" 
lor recognized in British 
fie î'nhi-d Stntes of America, hn<1 
le abroad; 'TAmstM
r> nell, improve, manage, -devslop»
I. b ase, mortgage, dleriose of,,&M®1 
|nt, or otherwine deni with flH Pf 

property and right*

I» do all or any of the above fcfcfttg* 
nrt of the world, and a» principle* 
[.•ont ractors, truateea, or otberwlee»

In conjunction, with

THE DOOR TO GOOD"*HEALTH. $ I»AWrUI, tlKAltT DISEASE. ■à in fI 1
!^ e a 111

•>r ^
'ir<: \y Stage Travel.of tile &Uih St<) Iurn

Win ie$8l gStag» tor the esdermeDtloaed peints 
leave Ashcroft as tollows.

CLINTON and Way Points. Monday. 
Wednesday and Friday.

ALL POINTS IN CARIBOO, Monday an* 
Friday («meeting with steamer Charlotte

.
1er alone or

.
0 do all such other things a» ar^ 
tl or conducive to the attainment i, '-Mi-hove objects. . . _

Is hereby declared that the word 
ly” in tills clause shall be deemed 
,e nny portnershlp or other body er. 
whether Incorporated or not toeer- 

whether domiciled in tie 
Ungdom or elewbere. - -rf,
capital stock of the said Company 
>, divided Into 16,000 shares of *»

LILLOOUT*«rect, Montfey and Tbojw- 

day. - vi-v
LILLOORT, via Clinton, Wednesday, 
through and return tickets .it reduced

-fi 1
""til i

■ * iand irt.

3WHS
-

under my hand and seal Of 
rla. Province of British Columbia#
1 day of April, 1887.

8. Y. WOOTTON, 
trar of Joint Stock Companies.
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WRECK OF THB THERESE.

tiaptain Ryan Tells the Story of, the Ill- 
Fated Schooner.

19! R. Jackson, 18; Dr. Gatewood, 16; eighths of a mile, over three hurdles; to
W. H. Adams, 16; F. S. Madure, 16; carry 140 pounds—Mr. Atkinson a bk,
J. Morrison, 15; Capt. Thompson, 15; m. Highland Mary (a), Mr F. Atkln-
— Sweet. 15; E. Doran, li; O. Weiler, son’s b. g, Jarvie (a), Lieut. J. K. Grow-
13 , lew’s r. g. Roserius (a), Lient. J. K.

Event No. 3, 15 birds—W. H. Leu- Crowlev’s r. g. Ginger (a), Mr. W. F. Seattle, May '22.—From Captain J. P. 
featy, 12; O. Weiler, 12; B. H. John, 12; Burton’s bk. m. Satanella (6), Mr. C. Ryan, who was master of the ill-fated 
E. Wall,’11; F. S. Madure, 11; W. H. Tolson’s bk m. Black Bess (a), Mr. C.' schooner Therese, are learned the de- 
Adams, ’ll; R. Jackson, 10; Dr.' Gate- | Green’s r. m. Luoy G. (a), Mr. 0. Tol- tails of the wreck of his vessel. She was 
wood, 10; E. Doran, 10; C. W. Minor, ; son’s b. m. Kate (4), Dr. T. Bell’s b. under charter to the North American 

-10; Oapt Thompson. 0; J.-Morrison, 9; m. Dolly (a). Commercial Company and was trans-
— Sweet, 9; J. C. Madure, 7; R. Short. I No. 5, Jubilee cup; value $30; five-1 parting son e supplies from the com?.-.:-
6 I eighths of a mile; to carry 140 pounds— pany’8 store at Wood Island to a post |

Event No. 4; Consolation matte for Mr. R.- W. Dunsmuirs bk. m. Black situated on Coal Bay. The former port 
those not winning prizes in event* 1, 2 Beauty (a), Mr. F. W. Burton s ch. g. wfls left April x<y giving at their des-
“w 3™rTWMMrriS°^’ 8: J'7rUCe’ 5V v I *“wro Bade «V Mr T W^P^w' '«"“tion’ on the I6th and anchoring close 

Event No. 5. Ten bird sweepstake— ' g- War hiagle W, Mi. l. W.. Pemoer- t rtm-in» the u«rht a traieGnpt. Thompson, 10; CNW. Minor. 9; O. ton’s s.'g". Sir Berys (4), Mr. B. J. Per*. 1 th^^i-h,Je^t nrosL whhh increas- 
Weiltr, 9; B. H. John, 7: F S. Madure, i ry’s s. m. Messina (3), Mr. G, V. Cup- ‘ n veritablehurt
7- Dr Gatewood 7- J C Maclurc 7- page’s s. g. Carlo Blanco (4), Mr. C. W, ^ m a short time to a veritable hur

* " . • • ’ Pooley’s b. m. Irish Maid (a). 7 ricane. The holding grounds being poor,
the two anchors that were out were 
soon dragged about and it became ne
cessary for the safety of the ship to put 
to sea. In Cbilakoff straits the fury of

BOB WAS PLEASED

SEE
THAT THE

-FitzslAmons Witnesses first Photo 
graphic Repetition of His Victory/ 

Over Corbett.

■ , X.’

\
d

Fourteenth Round Shows No Foul— 
Bob Makes a Speech and Is 

Very Sarcastic. FAC-SIMILE
J(\fege table Preparation for As - 

simQatlng dieToodand Régula- 
ting (he Stomachs and Bowels of

,fc SIGNATUREBuffalo, May 25.—A New York spec
ial to the Evening News says: Of the 
large crowd who watched the verascope 
pictures of the Carson (battle yesterday, 
none enjoyed them more than Robert 
Fitzsimmons, who sat in an upper box 
and kept his eyes glued on the photo
graphic repetition of his victory over 
Corlbett. He followed the shadowy fig- 

of himself as it moved about the 
canvas, urged himself to be cool, warn
ed. himself to avoid impending upper 
cute, and at the close, when his dynamic 
left hand crashed against Corbett’s solar 
plexus region, the Comishman rewarded 
himself with the exclamation, “Well 
done, Bob.”

A small boy wearing a new pair of 
red-top boots and occupying a front seat 
ht a circus could not have exhibited more 
genuine pleasure than did Fitzsimmons 
as round after round of the famous con
test was depicted on canvas.

As soon as the spectators became 
aware of the presence of Corbett’s con
queror there was great excitement, and 
the exhibition took on the character of a.; 
real battle. There were cheers for Fitz
simmons and an occasional shout for 
Corbett, but the sympathy of the cfowd 
was clearly with the victor. ...

At the close of the thireenth round 
there > was an interval xif , some minutés 
before the final round was shown. The 
crowd yelled “speech” at. 'Fitzsimmons, 
and finally he rose and said:

“Ladies and gents, there has been a 
great deal: of talk about these pictures,

' ami. Corbett has been attempting to. 
prove that I did not win the fight fair
ly. This is the first time I have seen 
the pictures, and I have yet to see the 
14th round. Before the round I am 
willjng to wager $10,006 with anybody 
that the photograph will* nor show that 
I fquled Corbett. 1 have never, question
ed. the authenticity of\ the-,photographs,

; and.wiflabiiieby what they show,-When 
the people- have seen these pictures I am 
willing to leave it to them if I am 
bound to give Corbett another chance.”

The Cornisirman was lotidly applaud
ed as he sat down, and then the climax 
of the contest was shntfm. As the 
knock-out blow was shown Fitzsimmons 
said: “Yes, that’s where I hit him in 
the stomach in the left shift, and -1 
hooked tinder his chin just, as bis knees 
began to bend. Don’t yon see I hev- 

' er touched pirn after his knees Reached 
the floor. There, see me step hack. Why 
I am six feet away from hirii. Why 
does he not get up? He’s strong «enough 
to work along the floor like a cater
pillar, but he1 does not get up. He’s 
quit, sure enough."

The Comishman looked with contempt 
at the crawling figpi^> of .Copbett.

1 When Corbett had regaihpd his breath, 
and was shown on the canvas as rush
ing like a mad bull at Fitzsimmons, the 
latter arose and said:

“Ladies and gentlemen, please take , 
notice of what a gentleman Corbett is; 
that’s how he got his title, ‘Gentleman 
Jim.

This caused laughter, but there were 
plenty of hisses at Corbett’s action.

W. N. Lenfesty, 7.
O. W. Minor won the silver trophy 

presented by F. S. Maclure for the best 
general average in events Nos. 1, 2 nd.i 
3, with 4 out of 50 birds. 3. Trace won 
the booby prize presented by S. Sea, Jr., 
foi the lowest score.

------OF------
thk oar.

FOR HENLEY REGATTA.
Winnipeg, May 25.—News has reached ,

here of the acceptance of the entry of j the gale became so great that the fore- 
the crack four-oared shell crew of the'j sail was blown-away, followed a half 
Winnipeg boat club for the Henley re- hour later by both the jib and mainsail, 
gatta. The crew has been in strict train- leaving the vessel practically bare and 

The Sbariek brothers, of Tacoma, were ing for some time upder the coaching of ! unmanageable. . By dint of great effort 
again much in evidence at the bicycle D. J. Murphy, well known as one of the ! the skipper managed to get before the 
races held by the Nanaimo Cycling Club champion scullers of America. This is | wmd, and drifted broadside ashore, 
at the Nanaimo track. George Sharick, the same crew which made such a good beaching her as the only means of sav- 
who, it will be remembered, made a record last year when in succession it jag ]jf&- On board in addition to ap-
clean sweep of all the professional ''Qn ,, raees at Lake Minnetonka and | tain- Ryan were W. J. Fisher, the North
races here on Saturday last, took first 1116 Canadian and Amerocan national Ameriean Commercial Company’s agent;

58lË&y&msii EîiSS™Sr« is SS5 zssxrzsz
mile and the two mile. He was second GAUDIER DEFEATS ROGERS. j aU of wiom were saved. After the
in the ten mile, being beaten by ÉÜ6 Orillia, Ont., May 2oi- Oaudaur de- I storm had subsided the. cargo, which
brother. Carl Abendroth, the t;ill richer feated Rogers by three lengths in the j was a small one, together with-the ship’s 
from Portland, took second plp.ee in most sculling championship yesterday. The stores and personal effects of the men 
of the events,; and in the three mile lap . time was ^stow. j-wene gotten .cahote,-'the-damage being
race he made a record, getting 25 points r-----  confined to that caused by the water.
out of, a posiMe 25, ‘ He was the first CRIOKET. A. few days later the wrecked vessel
man past the line in each lap, H. Ty- ALBION&' WIN. was put up at auction at: Wood Island
1er, ‘of Nanaimo, took first place-fe all . Beacon Hill vesterdav the Albion and was finally knowked down to Dr. 
the amateur events. Penwiil, who only club Seated a teLi from Nâ- Ritz> **. company’s agent, who paid $13
competed m the first amateur race on naimo wifch a of ^ to 30. Gf the ** his prize.
the card, was susiiended, for not com- Qg 21 runs were made by H. Martin. Several years ago Captain Ryan was
peting in the othër'xâçeSy Two^flffae : ■ _______ u__- master of the ship General Fairchild,
professionals alsogufferei.EtrpEe: W: FATHER KNEIPP. which plied between Seattle and San
Davies and D. E. ’GcifiSths, of Eveiètt,- . ' • ■..»■■ : Francisco,
were suspended.^fj^&Vthe trackvfor a The Man Who Canted Hundreds to 
month for not jfitittg. at Vancouver. Walk With Rare Feet. *
Tom Spain, of Vancouver, was entered 
in several of the events, but ifc was 
obliged to sit on the stand and watch 
the races, the It juries ’ received by him 
from a fall at the Vancouver meet pre
venting him from entering. There were, 
as is usual at all bicyele meets, two 
or, three spills, J. Sharick and A. Lis
ter being the first to go over the handle 
bars. No damage ‘resulted’ from their 
falls. Backer, however, was not eo 

.fortunate; At the dose of the three 
mile lap race he fell and fainted while 
he was being carried from tl 
He recovered soon aftetwards, 
very dizzy from his fall for somfa time 
afterwards.

— •

Promotes DigesUoikCheeTful- 
ness and Rest.Con tains neither 
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

%>
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BOTTIaE OB'
>A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion ,1Sour Slomaçh.Diarrtioea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

r Inc Simile Signature of

, New Vork.
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Oastoria il put ap In one-die bottles only. It 
I* not sold in bulk. Don’t allow anyone to-sell 
you anything else on tho plea 
is “just as good” and “trill answer every pnr- 
pose.” W Bee that yon get 0-A-S-T-0-B-I-A, 
The be- _ A -

.
or promise that it

CANADIAN NEWS.
1 -; simile-V EXAQT COPY OF WRAPPER.London, May 21.—À dispatch to the Sunday Cars in Teron-to—Fire at Hali

fax—Manitoba Affairs.
il OB
every

nipper,Daily Chornicle from Paris says Fath- |

nSSws'iS
from inflammation of the lungs and re- half service on the main lines and less 
ceived the last sacrament of the church on others. Many came but on the streets 
a 'we6k ago at Woerrishofen, Bavaria, to see the first tots and give demon
's ubeequenti-y, however, he rallied, and S16 •c®J??--1*ere-
Lr «h.* m - j* >.= m

Though known in tiavaria for many g:y£?ô Whlch mIi 1)6

of

■ ‘

• THE PACIFIC CÂBLE._
Hawaiian Government Gives the British 

Company thë Concession.

. San Francisco, May 24.—Private let
ters ' from Honolulu say that the Dole 
government has decided to give to the 
British company the concession for the 
ocean cable. The Hawaiian government, 
grown weary of the lukewarm attitude 
of the Ünited States on the caible ques
tion, has closed with the British pro
posals. Recently thé' British war ves
sel Pelican left Sydney to make a survey 
»f Fanning Island, and the Wild Swan 
recently left Honolulu to survey cable 
routes around that island, which will be 
the main landing place for the cable.

LOG OF'THE MAYFLOWER

Formally Presented to the State of Mas
sachusetts by Thomas F. Bayard./

T&■ Boston, Mass., May 26.—The Brad 
ford manuscript history of the New Pi- 
month colony, a document for the

years, Father Kneipp only came prewni- r,™ T n - - . -r. ' .nently before tbe eyes of the world BR^' ^ ^ to Victpna,
about two years ago, when his now fa, f{ r£”u serm(>nya!t Broadway^alte^ 
moue.- “water cure caused p«yple of r-ftc^ last night

ttwJdawideKtemPe "rod *”«* “S OwTand W

werked some wonderful cures^ if one^ Ibë^tertt Brautf.îrt,tndThe^QiS 
half the stones told are true. For these qwi1 at Windsor The ‘
air and water and sunshine get all the t visited Kingston. The 25th Elgin
credit, as well as all the pay ,f there Battalion spent the day at Sarnia,
is any, for Father Kneipp got no h.ÿ The frost of Frida m mueh ctom
excepting his'stipend as airiest m the to fruit in Western Ontario 
church, the charitaMy inclined contribute j At the lacr06se ,groumjs this aftern<x)n
mou's'wateë ëuro " eXPeD8e8 ^ ^ ^ft*?™** tea™ defeated Montrai by .Charles Cavil!, the Australian,'Perishes

When Sebastian Kneipp started &-W- Tbe'second day’s racmg-at Woodbine-‘ i L" L iu A ^ House; 
at Stefanened. on May 17, 1821, it was was largely attended, and good sport re- Btôékton, May 23.—Gliarlés Cavillv
mth a frail body, and_ before' he had suited. The winners are: Grand Strand W Australian champion swimmer, who 
finished school he was told toy his phy- purse, Seiagraim’s Morpheus.; Sedlitog race, recently swam around the Seal Rock at 
snemn that he would die with cousump- halt-mile, MeGuigaa’s Mordececiî; Tor- the Cliff House and across Golden Gate, 
tion before he wro 80 years old, H« onto cup, Seagram’s Tragedian; Redcoat lost his 'life last night while swimming 
father caused him to become a weaver, steeplechase, Campbell’s ThorncLiffe, in Jackson’s bates here. Cavili

,h, ch„,dh to ««IMd,. H..«4 Halifax, May 24. The steamer Di»nn J. ÏÏ ail 2-

dressed in the# water, 
was to -lie on the bottom and write on 
a sla to in answer to talking, which was 
done successfully. ...

The last act was to try to break his 
world’s record of -staying down longer 
than five minutes and five seconds. To

pos
session of wpich Massachusetts hat 
long been anxious and made many 
tures to those of England, in wh-ose pos
session it had; been, was formally pre
sented to the commonwealth of Mas
sachusetts today by Hon. Thomas F. 
Bayard before-a joint convention of the 
legislature. o-

The ceremony of delivering the 
script, which took place in the spacious 
chamber of the house of representatives, 
was of a most impressive nature. Be
sides the members of both branches of 
the general court, many prominent offi
cials of the state pud distinguished citi- 

W^e:.#r^dWb% the'ialleries of 
the house wese - piled with spectators, 
among whom were many ladies. The 
actual presentation was prefaced by an 
exhaustive historical address on the 
address by Senator Hoar.

The track not being in 
very good conditF n, no extra fast time 
was made. The summary of the races 
is as follows: ' ^

One mile novice: T. p'Comiell, Na
naimo. 1: J. John, Wellington, 2.

Half mile open, professional: George 
Sharick, Tacoma, 1; C. Abendroth, Port
land, 2.,

j One mile, boys: T. O’Connell, Nanai
mo, 1; J. John, Wellington, 2.

One mile, open, professional; George 
Sharick, Tacoma, 1; J. Sharick, Taco
ma, 2.

Half mile, amateur: H. Tyler, Nanai
mo, 1.

One mile, ajn.iteur: H. Tyler, NaBai- 
mO, 1.

Two mile handicap, professional: 
George Sharick, Tacoma, (scratch) 1; 
W. W. Gray, Nanaimo, Carl Abendroth, 
Portland, 2; W. W. Gray. Nanaimo, 
(150 feet), 3. ,

Two mile, amateur: H. Tyler, Nanai
mo, 1. „

Ten mile, amateur: H. Tyler, Nanai
mo, 1. . ,

Three mile, professional, lap race: C. 
Abendroth, Portland, 1; C. H Barker, 

The first senior lacrosse match of the Vancouver, 2; J. Sfyarick, Tacoma 3. 
season, in which Victoria' took part, did Ten mîle, profesiomal; J. Sharick, Ta- 
not go just as the admirers of the home |coma, 1; W. Gray, Nanaimo, 2. 
team would have liked, but it served to 
show some of the younger players that 
selfishness does not pay in a lacrosse 
match. Vancouver played a hard and 
good game at the Caledonia Park yes
terday, their combinations being far su
perior to Vietetia, and they deserved to 
Win the match. The younger players on 
the Victoria home held the ball too long, 
their idea seeming to be that they them
selves must score. The defense also 
played a loose game at times, allowing 
their checks too much latitude. Bwice 
Vancouver -scored through there being no 
one on the defense to help Norman, the 
goalkeeper. He and Belfry stopped 
many shots, but they could not bè ex
pected to stop them all. As far as the 
spectators were concerned, the match 
was an interesting one, ther being very 
few delays. Only once, was the game 
stopped on account of injuries received 
by a player, and in that case it was 
nothing serious. Snider and Quanm 
were ruled off for one game for rough 
play, but beyond that there whs no ill- 
feeling displayed between the opposing 
teams.

over-

1

manu-

NOTED SWIMMER DEAD.
.

A

ti
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HEAR ! HEAR !

French Canadians Loyal
and the Empire.

Montreal, May 25.—This is what !.. 
Soleil, the Liberal organ of Quebec. ha> 
to say of French-Canadian loyalty: "IV,- 
believe ourselves the faithful echo of ail 
our çompatriqte when we say that 
where throughout the vast British Em
pire has the glorious Queen more devot
ed subjects than in the province of 
Quebec. This is mot a venal phrase, for 
more than once has the blood of our peo
ple been spilled for the Queen: and 
whenever occasion has offered Freneh- 
Ganadians have never been slew to take 
up arms in defense of the British crown. 
It is quite unnecessary to invoke history; 
for, since 1818 proof of this loyalty 
abounds, and even: at tee present time 
the prime minister of the Dominion, a 
Frengh-Canadian, is preparing to 
the ocean in order to place at tee feet 
of his sovereign the homage of tbe Ca 
adiàri people.”

Must dot be confounded . with 
cathartic or purgative pills. Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills are entirely unlike them In every 
respect 
lorfty.

„ Lioniheert.
- , l Halifax, May 24.—The steamer Diana

ied theology and himself, and concluded which’ is to carry thé government’s Hud- 
he could remove his bodily ailments. In son Bay expedition), and is 
1848 he began self-treattneut on

to the Queen
Another trick> -, —- —i-—:—r—t now here

tee fitting for the trip, wil sail about the 
lines laid down by him, with the result middle of this week. Commander Wake 
of restoring himself to perfect health. ham, of tee Marine and Fisheries De- 

Then he began treating the country partriient, will have charge of the whole 
folk about him, rod so great was his expedition, and has been instructed on 
success that his reputation began to er- h® arrival at Hudson Bay straits to
tend, and many persons came from far immediately procees up the sound and do this the swimmer used a weighted 
and near to tf^ke his treatment. F or plant tee Union Jack. He is to give tank or barrel, which is. placed in the 
thirty years he continued his successful formal notice to the natives that all the | water during the day, and left with suf- 
work, without pap, and then wrote his country is British territory, and to use'! fieient air for the exhibitor to breathe 
book, entitled “My^Water Cure, which e ®st endea-vors toward the prevent- I several minutes. Cavili dived down and 
introduced him to tee entire world. n- ^ of smuggling and tee enforcement j went under this tank as he had planned. 

During these years he attended to all °t customs laws.
patients personally, and gave them batfhs , & Son’s clothing house, the SOnous comes nn in the watnr
, ,tt h„ own W I»- the little building » . ». *-£» IWw baa j STUT-F ,hl, L” ,,4,r ,!«

the demands on the time of the good 7e!"e la tlle store at the tune, and many g0° , UD,,ft
father -hat the “Kneipp Society ” -or ^_ narrow escapes, the fire spreading rhe *ank a.ud breathed the gas he lost 
the “Kneipp Verein,’” as the Germans ’ ^ temarkable rapidity throughout consciousness, Kahn Amks and was 
call it. was formed.-and it, supported by ^ok establjtement. The loss is suffocated, but not drowned, 
charity, takes charge of tee cure. $150,000, and the insurance $90,000. ' When Cavili had been under water six

Father Kneipp saw every patient and nd^a^°aaI?1’9 f1?,mdTy minutes’ Ka'hl! ^et something
prescribed for him without ask’ng ques- ^ ^ Sereral WaS w]xmg and he dlv!d for hlm’ Kahn
tions or making examination other than ^ n<>t 9<?loua[>"- sa-vs he swam about for a few seconds
seeing Ms fact. He seemed to know an?L^ay 5.4.—Marquis Ito and and then went .to the tank and struck 
from the patient’s appearance what was tv_ n IVugk tbe ct*-^ to-day for One of Cavill’s legs. He grabbed it and
necessary. ' ,a-F' 0n 1118111 were the gave it a pull and Cavili came toward

y „ , , , ,, Royal Dragoons, the Mounted Police and
The cures all worked by tee applica,- other soldiers bound for tbe Jubilee 

tion of water, air and sunshine. Every- monies, 
th’ng is done gently and gradually. A. Kirkland, manager of tee Bank of surface; Kahn’s first thought when 
Baths are given to a portion of the body Montreal in this city, has been appointed 116 6tlJuck 1116 foot’ was that Cavi11 bad 
at a time. Short walks are prescribed manager of the bank at Toronto Mr kicked him- but be my‘ almost immedi- 
firet. Clothing of open texture to ad- Duchesnay, manager at Lindsay, conies ; ately 11181 tbe 111611 was dead- Thbn he 
mit air and sunshine is worn, and feet to Winnipeg, and Mr. Paddon, manage- ffot under tb« bidy and pushed it to the 
and legs are only partially bared at first, at Regina, goes to Lindsay. ’ surface.. Kahn breathed into the body
Sandals to protect tbe soles from rough A heavy wind storm raged in the pro- and worked with many others and doc- 
roads and covering about one-half of tho vince last night. The curling rink and tors to bring life to the body, but no 
feet are first worn. Then after a few the fair buildings at Pilot Mound were signs of consciousness was seen. « 
days the natient can. wear simply a sole wrecked. „ Charles Cavili,, the noted swimmer,

if slrat> to b®d 11 <P Place-' And . ~~—--------------------- was bora in England, and came from
then he can go with bare feeh and after WEATHER FORECASTING. a family of famous swimmers. When 

1T! f^ow. mth ^ne®,cialWashington, May 26,-The most sdg- 11 years old he commenced his racing 
xVp1’ , medicine is prescribed other mficant development in weather fore- career, and won over 100 races. During 
ow^TonatiJntsrod ^ara-. mating it possible to that time he saved twenty-one lives from

OthCT than tei^teerTt n i|S „n l0l,eca8? for a P^iod of at least sixteen drowning at. sea, and he held medals 
Oteer than tins there is no limit to plain hours longer than ati present, rod more {rom the Royal Humane Society, the

ssstyr is* "d ,heFAVORITES • FOR 10NC YEARS,
two miles above the surface of the eartn, and ’^mediately acquired notoriety by 
wMch have -been quietly conducted in Timing across the Golden Gate and

around Seal Rocks, feats that no swim
mer had previously accomplished.

LACROSSE
VANCOUVER WON.

THE RIFLE.
BY TWO POINTS.

The rifle match at Clover Point yester
day between Sergt. MeDougall’s and 
Sergt. Gibson’s teams resulted in a win 
for the former by two points. The score 
follows:

vr-

I Natural gas, which is said1 not to be poi
nt Jack-

! SBKGT. M‘DOUGALL’8 TEAM.
Bomb. Richardson .......... .
Gr. Barker ........  ......
Sergt. McHougall ...... ..
Gr. Hall ■, ,,,*, i. » .......
Corp. Lëïtlce ..............
Gr. Naftel ..
Gr. Duncan .
Sergt. McLean 
-Gr. Penketh ..'.

.... 79
78
77
74 cross
68
61• • • n-54
53• •. *--
49 eommon

Total 593
SERGT. GIBSON’S TEAM. One trial will prove tLelr enper-

Sergt. Wlnsby ..........
Sergt. Bailey ..............
Sergt. Gibson ..........
Gr. Goodwin ______
Gr. Lyons .
Bomb. Fletcher ........
Ccrp. Bundey !......
Sergt Russell ^......
Lieut. Hibben............

SAFE IN PORT.

Arrival of the Missing Members of (he 
Fishing Schooner J. P. Johnson. 

Provlncetown, Mass., May 26.—Slxtev i 
members of the crew of the Province tow . 
fishing schooner, J. J. Johnson, who wear 
astray on the western bank last Friday, 
arrived this morning, all well, although 
they suffered much from hunger.

| him with a rush. But he was a heavy 
man, and Kahn coold not raise him tocere-

iii

i
SUMMARY.

Time.
. Vancouver ... K. Campbell . 7 mins.

7 mins. 
19 mins.

Scored by.Game. Won by.
Total1

ColdwellVictoria
Vancouver ... McGuire 
Victoria .... ,R. Campbell .. 2 mins. 

5... .Vancouver .. .McGuire

2.
3. THE TURF.

BIG ENTRY LIST.
The numerous candidates doing their 

morning galops at the race track give it 
the appearance of a miniature Newmar
ket Heath, and from the number of 
horses entered it seems very likely that 
the fields will be the largest on record. 
Tlie following is the programme:

No. 1. pony race; cup, value $30; one- 
half mile; 140 pounds each—Mr, ; Atkin
son’s blk. m. Highland Mary (a), Mr. F. 
Atkinson’s b. g. Jarvie (a), Mr. J. ByriFs 
ch. g. Ormonde (a), Lieut. J. K. Crow-, 
ley’s r. g. Rosarius (a), Lieut. J, Ki 
Crowley’s r. g. Ginger (a), Mr. 0. 
Green’s r. m. Lucy G. (5), Mr. W. F. 
Burton’s bk. m. Satanella (5), Mr. C. 
Tolson’s bk. m. Kate (4), Dr. F. Bell’s 
b. m. Dolly .(a).

No. 2. Members’ cup; value $100; 
three-fourths of a mile; to carry 140 
pounds—Mr. D." M. Ebert’s b. g. Riley 
(a), Mr. R. W. Dunemuir’s bk. m. 
Black Beauty (a), Mr. W. F. Barton’s 
ch. g ImpcretOT ta), Mr. G. E. Powell’s 
eh. g.XWar Eagle (4), Mir. T. W. Pem
berton's s. g. Sir--Berys (4), Mr. B. J. 
Perry's s. m. Meerina (3). .

4.
18 mins.

Dr. BOBERTIin THE RACE FOR THE PENNANT.
Played. Won. Lost.

1 1 0Westminster 
Vancouver . 
Victoria ...If ,2 1 1

the old reliable and celebrated Detroit 
Specialist is still treating with the greatest 

SKILL AND SUCCESS 
all Nervous and Chronic Diseases.

Men who me weak, nervous, broken 
1 down ; men who suffer from the effects 
1 of disease, over work, worry, from the 
| follies of youth or the excesses of man- 
I hood ; men who have failed to find » 
I cure, DO NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP !
. consult

t 0 1E CLUB MEETING.
A full meeting of the Capital Lacrosse 

Club to to be held on Friday evening 
at tbe Caledonia Grounds. The mem
bers erf the executive and the players 
are urgently requested to be present.

Ic-
X

« .
For long, years Diamond Dyes have ... .. „ , -

been the favorite (family-dyes in the Do- this city for some week» 
minion of Canada; and althoughriipita- 
tion package dyes have been plentif-illy 
offered for sale, the great inferiority to 
the “Diamond”, in strength, fastness,
beauty of color and brilliancy was /» especially true of Hood’s Pills, lor no null- 
known to the great majority of women, 1 elne ever eontalned so great euratlte power 1* 
and they were condemned rod avoided by I *> tmaü epee» They are a whole medicine 
all who valuédT gdod aid bright colors. I —■- ^ ’’ «<
No eenedble woman* can afford to risk her j ■ ■ If
FS?i1Si|Hoods

than the crude and common dyes sold by îî1^ £7s? r®ady> a1- 
some dealers for the sake of large .w?,s e®6lent’ eh,a3ra sat- 
profits. 8 lsfaetory; prevent a eold

Ask your dealer for the “Diamond;^ UT!f m,‘
If he values your trade he will be In a R* le,6™Se' l10”6*®®, constipation, ete. Me.
position to supply you. ^ >he only Pin* lo take with Hoed’aSamparlllM

THE OUS.
AT OAK BAY.

After the team shoot, the result of 
which was published last evening, the 
members of the Victoria Gun Club shot 
for prizes presented by Messrs. F. S. 
Maic-lure, 8. Sea, Jr., J. Hutcheson & 
Co., Barnsley & Co,, E. G. Prior & Co., 
Short & Soils, H. ' Olay, Erskine, WallES

m -
Much in Little Dr. BOBERTZ ,

! and you can rely upon being speedily S 
and permanently restored to Perfect J 
Manhood. Describe your case fully and ^ 
a book containing valuable advice, testi
monials and frill information how to ob- 

I tain a perfect cure at home, safely and 
i secretly, will be sdnt yon in plain, sealed 

envelope Free oI Charge. Address,
' naming this paper:

Dr. BobertzJ

i Care* Weak tjaok for 85 Ctr.
For two years I 'was dosed, pilled, and 

plastered for weak back, scalding urine 
and constipation, without benefit. One 
box of Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills re
lieved, three boxes cured. R. J, Smith, 
Toronto. One pill, a dose, price 25 
Cents.

■

& Co„ Weiler Bros., E. A Morrij, W. 
BickforS, B. William# & Co. -The re
sults follow t

Even* No. 1, 15 bird*-0. W. Minor, 
14; O, Weiler, 14; E. Wall, 13; F. S. 
Madure, 13; B. H. John, 13; W. H. 
Adams, 13; — Sweet, 12; Dr. Gatewood. 
11; W. H. Lenfesty, 10; B. Doran,' 10; 
R. Jackson, 10; C, Madure, 10; J, Mor
rison, 10; W. Bickford, 9.

Even No. 2, 20 tards—C. W. Minor,

_ iUKyrntr grocerW ,F
No. 3, City Stakes; $100; flve-eighfhs 

of a mile; weight for ago—Mr. J. Shaw’s 
b. m. Bright Byes Ci), 126 pounds; Mr. 
A. Wright’s b. g. Jim Murphy (a), 128 1 winds: Mr. T. Bartow’s «. f. lone (3), 
116 pounds.

No. 4, hurdle race; cup, $30; fivc-

:Pills'

262 Woodward ave ,
DETROIT, MICH. ,* •y*e<?

For Table and Ddry, Purest end Best'i . -i- .
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TBE CUBAN QUI
Spaniard» Try to Discr, 

tempt to Relieve Ama 
Confuse the Iss;

Venezuela Steps Forwai 
t inands—Spain ' 

With Anxiet

York, May 24.—A
the herald from Havana,

^“every effort to made by 
8overnirent to discredit
relieve America u citizeiM a
the issue. The Umon Con 
“tot. that fihe $50,000 was 

at the request of N 
to protect Amtgress 

ness men 
there?

Late reports of the 
dieate that there is fear 
States that the America 
will he in danger when rt 
their reports will have t 

mosed General Weylersam 
emptiness of his annom*» 
cification. The consuls fa- 
bit alarmed.

Consul General Lee s sti 
only a confirmation of - 
which he sent to Mr. Olney. 

I baa always been- that the e 
L d no indication of being i 
the insurrection. It is tn>< 
General. Lee made no pe 
on General Weyler, but 
spoken with regards to the 

I General Weyler has achigi 
I The money question grow 

The colonial treasure

sen;

s

afin disguest owing to the 
ing over the depredation < 

To-day the centin. 
An attem

money.
to $12.45 paper, 
to sell here drafts for $5. 
Spain, payment 
chases in paper money. H 
about $80 premium on the 1 
acceptance of those bids 
meant the retirement of hi 
in paper money. The intern 
accepted the bids, then refu 
too low and resigned 

And now tee despised 
lower daily, yet tbe reforms 
paper, at least. The fact : 
the paper to more depreei 
tha-il at any time since the 

The intendente ol

to be mad

gan.
proposition to quote tbe bii 
stock exchange and have thj 
at the rate quoted daily.

There was great excited 
stock exchange when the d 
that tee Morgan resolution 
the senate." Paper money dra 
ly and it will go lower. I

General Weyler. having J 
order driving reconeentradd 
fortified sugar estates, is no 
to empty the smaller town

New York. May 24.—A disj 
Journal from Havana says:

In a demand recently rj 
'Spain through the Venezm 
President Crespo’s governtj 
that citizens of that republic 
Cuba shall, in case of. ÿrreül 
tieal charges, be accorded A 
leges with citizens of tbe Un 
here, inpluding exemption fro 
-military tribunals and assur 
jspeedy judgment by civil co-

Venezuela claims this right 
favored nation clause in her 
with Spain, and the point b 
lowed. New Mexico is undei 
pressing
ties to have her citizens hei 
the same privileges. One ' 
[Venezuelan, recently nrn-ste-j 
peal suspect, was relased y] 
the darnand of Consul Funai 
Eli it on that be leave Spanish 
I Private advices from Cara< 
that President Crespo stand 
Follow suit in case the Wash 
eminent should finally ree 
Belligerency rights of the C 
peed it was whispered here 
h vessel was. formally cle 
[Maracaibo some days ago fc 
part of Banes, in eastern C 
kvrth arips and ammunition 
pareia’s army.
I A dispatch to the Journal 
bn a says:
I China’s Havana représenta 
perved instructions from ho 
future the lives and property 
Residents in Cuba must he 
btherwise China may concede 
lights to Spain’s enemies in 
bines.
[ New York, May 24.—A disi 
Herald from Madrid says:
I The Heraldo ini Madrid 
Ni tonal to the Tetuan incid- 
P urging the duke to res 
party blames the other for t 
It the United States since 
personal dtoenssion which eat

Madrid and Hava

ult.
I El Impartial, in an editorial! 
I11-, criticizes the governmen 
Baying, that its policy has al 
rl,Ul of indecision and simu 
Pii&m, and it infers that th< 
r,etuan’s act has brought the 
®Ipt to an acute stage. El In 

condemns the government 
tog Americans in Havana to- 
tete$ere with Spanish concert 

The Madrid press generall 
great anxiety about Preside 

w attitude.
El Liberal makes no origina

ROWerer, and only quotes tee 
Fne foreign press relative to
K»n attitude.
L lbe. Carlists are anxious!; 
fne outcome of the incidnet.

IN NICARAGUA.

ormatlon of a Company to 
Electric Railroad.

Richmond, Ind7 May 2fi. 
^uncepaent has been made q 
_ rmation of a company to bJ 
^^cleotric line in Nicaragu 
^^wick, of this city, is prei 

of Trenton, N.
* Hall, Trenton, N

k_, ’ ,.The nominal capital to 
L-, tb® name of the com put] 
L?18 & Nicaragua Railroad j
toem.^0mD&ny’ compan

concea8i0M from the]
government, among which aJ
^..^Jand. There is at p| 
rne *hort «ne in that

:e*

coum

}
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PROSPECTING IN THE OLYMPICS. 

A Hundred Mem Back of Qulleene Look
ing for Mineral.

Port Townsend, May 25.—Over 100 
prospectors have gone into the Olympic 
mountains back of Quilceme and Brin- 
non, Hood canal, in search of mineral. 
Many rich samples of^ quartz have been 
sent out to be assayed in Seattle and 
San Prahcisco, with the most' favorable 
results. Some Tacoma people have erect
ed a small stamp mill on the Dosewa U ips 
river and seem to believe that they have 
found ^paying rock.

The entire district Is really tributary 
to Seattle, and if the mineral develop
ment is a success both that city and Port 
Townsend will (be the beneficiaries.

The chamber of commerce has -em
ployed labor to open a trail from Quil- 
cene to the crest of the Olympic moun
tains, which will admit prospectors ihto 
the very heart of what is believed to be 
a godd mineral district.

1HE CUBAN QUESTION WOMEN ARE BARRED! —THAMES TÜNNEL OPENED.

Impressive Ceremonies Presided Over by 
the Prince of Wales.

HI-

■!Rigby Waterproof Golf Capes>
ipv. n 1 !J An____ i London, May 22.—The new tunnel underThe University at Cambridge Closes j the Thames at Blackwall was Inaugurated

Its Doors — Denies Degrees I by, the Prince of Wales to-day. The royal
j procession consisted of two semi-state 

60 ".omen. | landaus, each headed by four bays driven
| by postillions and each preceded by two 

grooms. In these, besides the prince, 
were the Princess of Wales, Princess Vic
toria of Wales, the Duke, of York, the 
Duke of Portland, Mr. Bull of the London- .. ■ 
Council, - Chalrinan, of the bridge commit-. ... - | 
tee, and Mr. Blanock, chief engineer of the 1
tunnel. The procession followed " the 
Mall, Pall Mall, Northumberland avenue, 
the Embankment, Queen Victoria street,

„ . . , and thence through Whitechapel to the en-
London, May 21.—The equal rights trance of the tunnel.1 Here the royal par-

cause received a temporary setback to- ty was met by the Duke of Cambridge,
day at Cambridge, when the senate of ,he Priuee of Teck, Lord Methon, Ôom-
the university refused to- admit the mandlng the Home District, the Earl of
rights of women to the bachelor arts Denbigh, commanding the Honorable Avtil-
degree by a vote of 1,713 to 662. 1 *’ ch.airmau of Londo"

Never in the modern historv of the ??ty Council, and many military and IN ever un toe modern history ot tne other officials. The procession then tfro-
Umversity of • Camlt*mdge has such a ceeded through the tunnel, which was 11-

COMING TO B. C. scene been witnessed as occurred from laminated by three rows of electric lights.
-----------  2 to 3 o'clock tins afternoon. Tito | At the Greenwich end, was a dlas, upon

Flans of ant * Ekpeditiva of American polling was going on slowly," and thous- i which the royal party took their place,,
there. ....speeches in- Museum of Natural History. afSis of undêr-graduates who had as- 1 and from which the Prince of Walts, in

Late reports of t - ' the United * ----- ------ sembled on the. King’s parade amused the name of the Quden, declared the tun-
d'.eate that there 18 H consuls here New York, May 24.—One of the series themselves by pelting one another with f ne' °pt‘° *° Public traffic.
States that the A ; bnown that of expeditions of the American Museum fireworks, confetti, squibs, bombs, bags , t e ArerT'hv6 blew _ a blast, a 
will be in dnuget wh thoroughly ex, 0t Natural History will start on Wed- of flour and blue eggs. After the voting lcry company and the Bteh°op° of Lnitoni
their report» -s methods and the nesday for anthrological investigation the cheering was almost deafening. Al- and the Rt. Rev. MandeU Creighton pro

posed General ue■ af pa- along the Northern Pacific slope. The though rough play abounded every- pounced the benediction,
emptiness of his a ^çre are u(lt a expedition will be under the direction of where, every one preserved good temper. The Prince of Wales was then presented
eification. rTüe C01 Dr. Boas, who is curator of the anthro* Some of the fireworks found their way with a gold medal, especially struck for
Vit alarmed. «Hiring report is Polofftoal section of the museum. Dr! into the senate house, which, with its the occasion by the bridges committee of

Consul General Lee . LU ts : Boas will be accompanied by Professor precincts, was filled with smoke. Be- the London County Council,
only a confirmation of earner n.£H , Living6tone Farrand, of Columbia Uui- lated voters were cheered or groaned at, I by Blackwall lane Wool-

, v v,p opnt to Mr. U)ne\. ni» gruuuu ^ wlch road, Old Kent road, New^Kent road,
v nlwavs been that the Spanish Hhpw- t it inn will in -Rr-it S1(^e U 1)011 ^y st. Georges road, Westminster Bridge
t9s 1 . of being able to crush . The expedition will be located an Bnt- voted. - - * _ r road, Parliament street and Pall Mati to
( I no indication ^ Consul B.h Columbia, where about 30 Indian A procession of nearly a thousand tin- Marlborough House.
ti“' insurrection. personal attack d-a$ects are spoken. Dr. Boas and Dr. der-graduates promenaded the town, cur- ! The new tunnel is generally regarded
General Lee i wag ont. Ferrand will mingle with the Indians rying one of the boards announcüÿ the as a triumph of engineering skill.

General " eyier, ^ whlCh and endeavor to secure all data in to- result of the polling. At 6 o’clock the ! -------r--------------------
spoken with regards ™‘YUjMf wm gaTd t0 their habits of Kfe and dialects: streets were crowded, but the excitement , BE CAREFUL WITH THAT LAMP!
General WeylM has acnigy Throughout British Columbia there was subsiding. The first resolution hav- j

Tlie money question g P- wSi be three or four parties of explora- ing been, beaten, the remaining four1 I sincerely hope that Mrs. Filmer has
Tne colonial treas , , ; tion under the direction of Dr. Bogs, were withdrawn. After the polling abandoned the cunstom of keeping an
disgnest owing paper \ expectation is that a large qua‘S§if many “Blues” in the rooms over a oil lamp burning in her room nt nights.

,r*e <leB'!’>cl _ ’ .. . eauivalent yalmtble material will tie gathered to restaurant who had been particularly ac- She doeif’not say what the necessity
lo"(lay 5 Qttompt was made enrich "the museum. A man will also be tive 'n hooting the crowd were pelted was, but I trust it no longer exists. If pos- 

., . , noo silver in i sei2* t0- Vancouver island. with oipnges, with the result that all sible to avoid it no light should burn in
-ell acre d • • _ The general idea Of the museum is to of the front wondows were smashed. i a room where people are sleeping. The

’,ny!!’!!pr monev Bids were at ™akt a” anthro^sogieal study along At the time the voting commenced reasons ought to be plain enough, yet 
premium w the hundred. The ! f.he Northern Pacific slope, both on the the senate house was thronged with mv | we aü n^ed lessons in common caution.

bids would have éL™e"oa,n tbf ***** oontments. der-graduates living in the neigblborhood, This lady had hers, and was fortunate 
;ll l cplance of tùose mus won “ The Explorers will enquire into the ques- who showed their hostility to the syn- 1 in „ominL out of th_ affair as well as
:ni ;llu the retirement of half a million I tlou as t0 whether the original Indian dicate’s proposals by exhibiting large ‘L dm g 
in paper money. The mtendente at first tribes on the North American contmeut ■ posters bearing the words: ‘The ’Var- , ,,- v « . .. ,
:u-eptral the bids, then refused tnem ns came from Asia by crossing the Behring for Men fj Men for the ’Varsity.” |. ^.rltlng about }\£* sayts:. lt ”as
w ,ow and rosined ;... . .. straits. ; -centre rooms at Caius College were tbe ®îlm“er °V^6,j

And now the I -------------- ----------— ■ adorSed with five gandly hrhnmed ladies’ thc ,dftb »f ™y ^nsband. I had been
daily, yet the refermsart Jtere « | Baldness is nothing new; it dates tack frats, underneath which were the words: used t0 keeVlnS ”» lamp burning in 

paper, at least. The fact remains tnar , ^ *e. eàriÿe-àgés;^ How to restore the “Leetilres on>Hats; Latest Designs.” The <nÿ. room for convenrenee during tito 
the paper is more depreciate _ ; hair is modern. Hall’^ Hair ‘ KeneWer, (ffigy-ol 8r lady in bloomerk on a bicycle night. One night I accidentally over-
than at any time since Ace-retomon oe- tbe liest» product of science, will restore was suspended -opposite >he senate house- turned the lamp and a blaze* kindled in 
fi». The intendente “W™ to ® it. in- a>d caused much merriment. A large an instant. Terrifieil haM out of my
proposition to qnote_ the --------- -------- — -, sheet aboûTsixty feet wide was suspend- 1 wits-1.sprang from bed, séized the burn-.

k exchange ami have e ep..- A BERLIN SENSATION. ed over Cains gateway, beaming the in- ! ing articles and ran down stairs with
at the rate quoted daily. ----------—- seription: “Get you to Girton, Beatrice, ‘ them just in time to prevent further dis-

There was great exci eTne , Opening of the Trial of Her# A oh get you to Newnham. Here’s no place aster. Happily for me, I escaped1 with
s, ,k exchange wh^ the news spread . Tausc*. for you, maids.” | slight burns, but not from consequences
tint (he Morgan resolution nad passed ----------- The question of conferring the titles 1 of another kind.
the senate. Paper money dropped drnrp- Berlin, May 24.—The trial of Herr 0p recognized degrees on, women h-is | 
ly m l it will go lower. Yon Tausch, fanner commisskmer of the

General Weyler, having .enforced his secret political pdiice, arrested December 
or'ac driving reconoentrados off yhe g at the close of the sensational1 Leutzow-. 
fortified sugar estates, is now beginning : Lueckers trial, during which the imperial 

empty the smaller towns in Santa j chancellor, Prince Hohenhole, Minisiter
of Foreign Attains Baron Marseball Von 
Bieberstem and German Ambassador to 
Austria, Count Phillip Von BuLemberg, 
were among the witnesses, commenced 
to-day and will probably last a week.

At the opening of the trial the presi
dent of the court cautioned Baron Von 
Luetzow not, to depart from the acton! 
truth in the testimony he might be called 
upon to give against Von Tausch.

The former chief of the secret political 
police was then examined. He made a 
statement relative to the employment of 
Von Luetzow, and a "newspaper man 
named -Schumann by the secret political 
police and then assured the court that 
he, Von Tausch, never caused poti'tiestl1 
interests to be served by hie agents.

Schumann, or Norman Schumann, is 
said to have been much more guilty than 
Baron Von Luetzow. Schumann escaped 
from Berlin just in time to avoid arrekt.
He was charged, in; conjunction with Vo»
Luetzow, with having signed fiptitSons 
names to receipts for money given them 
to bribe newspaper writers or editors -or 
subordinate employees of the government 
to furnish secretly information of every 
kind in an alleged campaign to discredit 
the existing cabinet.

Try to Discredit the At- 
Relieve Amerieesa and 

Conftise the Issue..EE Spaniards
tempt to

arc the most comfortable and convenient out- 
of-door garment a Lady can wear. If you can
not -get one in your town suggest to your dealer 
to write to ^

14

A

AT THE . >„«. SHORÉY & CO., MontrealEqual Rights Cause Receives a Set
back in England—A Vote Of: 

Three to One:

Steps Forward With De- 
mands-Spain Wait*

With Anxiety.

*

Sri vS*

Venezuela

V ’ who Will forward samples to any Dry Goods 
MéfchSût free of charge. ‘

1

e- sv
<">

'*9
7;: ÿ-IMILE

SIGNATURE
A.

» Ml 11 1‘
24.—A dispatch to 

Havana, via Key West,York. May IIVow 
Herald from !i Jthe QUICKCURE-------OF--------

Hmade by the Spanish 
discredit the attempt to 

citizens and to confuse 
Union Constitutional in- 

voted by con

i-:i.vs:
l'.verv

vriiivont to 
relieve American

usne The 
1 that the $50,000 

the request, 
to protect

’ Jeffort is

There’s many 
a Slip

Accidents will happen—bums and scalds

i
m *.h -a<>was

of New York bosi- 
American citizens

tSibtS
-viYSS St

men
AsT "i iON THE V • 1

X-•are bound to occur in the best regulated 
family. Serious results will be avoided 
—pain will rapidly disappear—new skin 
will form in three days, if the burn or <•? 
scald is promptly covered with a plaster 
made with

APPER / !fi I

0T EYEBY 
»rr rT,Tn OF

'</V77

t

Quickcure 95m
b -

Your druggist sells it in 25c. 50c. and $1.00 White Glass Pots, 
with necessary lint for applying, or you can write direct to

THE QUICKCURE COMPANY, Ltd. QUEBEC, Cab.

QUICKCURE

ij

I :' 1' li I 
j|i

h -
on

—

put rp in one-die bottlea only. It 
[bulk. Don’t allow anyone to sell 
else on tho plea or promise that it 
ood” and “ will answer every pur. 
lee thrvt yon get 0-A-S-T-O-IUI-A»

■in:- ■ ■G in 
in-’ o-er

Gulline Metal Stitched Air Collarsppinoy.
>112.45 paper. IBr

made nr THE CULUNE PNEUMATIC COLLAR CE, CfiAHBY, P.Q.
I No sweat pads. The strongest, most durable, lightest, 

coolest, easiest and best fitting Horse Collars on earth. 
Heavier loads drawn with less exertion than with any other 
collars. Sure cure for sore necks and shoulders. The stitch
ing is rust-proof metal, is not affected by moisture, and will 
not rip. All collars, from the lightest buggy to the heaviest 
dray, are made of the-' very bifct leather, and tested "by a 
pressure equal to fifteen tons pull, and are so guaranteed.

THE GULLINE STRAW COLLARS
: are also metal stitched and challenge til others for durability.
land beauty of finish ftAe Outline Pneumatic CollarsexceptetLJ

THE AMES HOLDEN COMPANY. OF MONTREAL. Ltd.
" Sole Selling Agents for Canaita, with fait stocks at

i ft
,l

t '

a
I
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1»F THE MAYFLOWER. lewf r
A

Presented to the State of Mas- 
tts by Thomas F. Bayard.

Mass., May 26.—The Brad- 
iscript history of the New Ply- 
ony, a document for the pos- 

whieh Massachusetts has 
anxious and made many ov^- 

lose of England, in whose pos- 
I had been, was formally pre- 
I the commonwealth of Mas- 
i to-day by Hon. Thomas - F. 
fcfore a joint convention of'the

a til >;P
■tiki

;;'.jW

3

j tablishimg the claim that the 
marvel among the triumphs of modern 
medical science. The genuine Pink Pills 
are sold only in boxes, bearing the full 
trademark, “Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People.” Protect yourself from im
position by refusing any pill that does 
not bear the registered trade mark 
around the box.

BIG MINING EXPEDITION. are a
!

Systematic Effort Being Made to Pros-“The fright and shock quite prostrat- 
been a subject of controversy at Cam- j ed Yne. . Do what I would after the dan- 
bridge for the past twelve months or : g,,r wag aii over, I was unable to baù- 
more and local feeling has been running igtl the subject from mv thoughts. My 
high this term, residing members of the 1 
senate being divided into two hostile - 
camps, with the majority against ffie ! 
concession: Strenuous opposition was of- ' 
fered to the proposals, however, as being 
the thin edge of a wedge to make Cam
bridge a mixed university. The women, j 
if was urged, already received recogni
tion 0L.their academic- success, and the 
present concession would facilitate the 
agitation for daims not conceded, includ
ing full membership in the university.
The remedy lay rather in the direction 
of a charter to be obtained by the wo
men’s colleges, authorizing them to was suffering with nervous debility and 
grant degrees. weakness. They gave me prescriptions,

The chief recommendation- upon which which the chemist made up for me; but 
the senate was called to vote, “That it they had no effect and- what I suffered 
is desirable that the title Of the degree 1 had no words to tell you. My health 
of bachelor of arts be conferred by appeared to have all broken u-p sudden- 
oiploma upon women who, in accordance lyra8 a railway train goes to pieces in- 
with the now exiting ordances, shall a coUiaion. Month after month I strug- 
hereafter satisfy examiners in a final , d ith this strange ailment, but could 
tnpos examination and shall have kept * 2 -•* , . XT . - -.by residence nine terms at least; previd- ^ no ï
ed that the title so conferred shall not lamitary’J8S7\,^ \ T ™y way °£ 
involve membership of the university." i ^ tr°abulei '!hlcb ,f°1.1^ed my adven" 
Four other recomn.endaitious followed, !t^iat fearful night, 
one being to confer the B. A. degreo en 4 ^ time, (Jan-uary, 1887) 1
women who have already satisfied the | chanced to come upon a little bock as 
examiners. Other proposals related to a cure for indigestion and dyspepsia, 
degrees of M. A. and those of science, and the con:plaints attending it. Let- 
law, letters and music. ters that were printed in , that book

Cambridge, Mass., May 21.—President from others who had been cured by this 
Eliot of Harvard when asked this even- remedy gave me confidence, and I got 
ing his opinion as to the action of Cam- a bottle from Mr. J. H. Brown, patent 
bridge University, England, in deciding medicine dealer, 15 High street, Mar
mot to allow women to take its degrees, gate. After taking it I felt decidedly 
K8ul: '.Ù - better. I could cat tutd digest needed

“Of course I dcr not mtend to cnti.n^e food; my nerves, were more under con- 
the action of-'Oambridge. There can be tj.0, and j got- t,etter sleep and rest. I 
no^douht that it fia» bwn entirely çon- merely add that, feeling sure that
«stent with- English educational id^s. Mother SeigeVg SyrQp wa8 helping me, 
Amencan ideas m the West are tar WjntKvlied to take it -and eventually re- 
more advanced, and there we find men , , , T
and women studying together and taking ^ „ ' ... thi ,

iifdegrees without - distinction as to sex. Mother bfc.gels Syrup; and if you think 
This is the case of the University of singular an experience as mine would 
Michigan and most of the Western, be of interest or use to anyone, you 
State universities. have-my consent to publish it. (Signed.)

“Co-education, however, is not confined (Mrs.) C. L. Filmer, Tfaanet Cottage, 
to the West, as the system of Cornell Draper’s Road, Margate, July 24th, 
shows. But in the West the eo-educa- 1895.” ’
tion plan is not so popular, and I have Now I invite the reader’s attention to 
no fault to find with the Eastern idea, a double fact: First (as is daily shown 
Harvard grants go degrees to women. in these articles), that indigestion will 
Radcliffe College, 'which is. the JTarVard disorder and disease the nervous sys- 
annex for women, is a distinct corpora- tem; and (second) that a violent shock 
tion run under a separate management. the nervous system will produce in- 
All the professors, however, are also digestion 0f a profound and intractable 
Harvard professors, so thaf we consider t g
^e,VviUe °f deg?eSJSt T?.a^ar,d and' the case we are now considering. There 
Radcliffe as equal. The distinction .g ^ 8pace here to treat of it at 
between co-education and separate edu- ^ Let ft suffice for the present

r^ss“d«s* aï*» »<•-* «“ir
orary degrees, X custom in the East addressed to the gestion-no to the 
has not been so stringent.” nervef\, competent phymcian treats

a so-called “nervous disease as a nerv
ous disease. He seeks for the location 
of the evil force,- which is commonly the 
stomach; Corrects that if he can, and 
leaves the. nerve» to right themselves, as 
they always do.
Seigel’k Syrup did for Mrs. Filmer, and 
wil do for you, in case "(which Provid
ence forbid) you are overthrown in like 
manner.

pect for Precious Metals.. i. I!
San ‘Francisco, May 24.—Seven years 

ago English capital was looking for in
vestment in the mining regions of Brit
ish Columbia. At the time James Braz
il, Patrick Kirwin and George Weils, 
well known engineers, visited the coun
try about Kootenay and Rossland and 
pronounced it particularly rich in gold, 
silver‘‘and copper.

Brazil had then a proposition before cp 
the English government to send out a 
party of 1,500 prospectors, covering an

i nerves seemed' completely unhinged, and 
; I rapidly grew feeble, excited and de- 
j biiitated. My appetite failed and I had 
no relish for my ordinary food." There 
was a bad taste in my mouth, headache, 
distress after eating, loss of flesh and 
ambition, with a disposition to worry 
and Aet men things, which# when I was 
well, had no influence with me what
ever. I sought to build up my strength 
with beef tea and other nutritous and 
digestible forms of diet, without success.

“The doctors whom-1 consulted said I

ftunony of delivering the manu- 
ich took place in the spacious 
f the house of representatives, 
most impressive nature. Be- 

,members of both branches of 
il court, many prominent offi- 
le state and distinguished citi-

horn were many ladies. The 
Mentation was prefaced by an.

historical address on the 
r Senator Hoar.

01 rn.
N,-t York, May 24.—A dispatch to the 

Journal from Havana says:
In a lemand recently inndo upon 

Spain rhrough the Venezuela consul, 
Crespo’s government insists 

that citizens of that republic residing in 
Cuba shall, in case oPjiYftW'fipon poli- 
v/.il charges, be accorded ’Wqual privi- 
1p«,x with citizens of the Unved States 
hire, including exemption froth trial by 
militniy tribunals and assurances of a 

!v judgment by civil courts.
V r znela claims this right wider ihe 

f.iTorod nation danse in her own treaty 
X Sonin, and the point has been ol- 

New Mexico is .understood to be 
Madrid and Havana autliori- 

her citizens here accorded 
privileges. One (Trujillo, a 
n. recently arrested ns a poll- 

]iect. was redased yesterday at 
i of Consul Punango. on con- 

• he leave Spanish territory, 
d vices from Caracas indicate 

at Crespo stands ready to 
the Washington gov-

m!
AT FOÜR SCORE.

She sat In the door at sunset, 
And turns hêr dim old eyesPrf'i-ipnt. . i i

1vy htiiside, 
e evening skies.

“They are late,” she says, and listens,
„ .. ... . n , With her knitting on her knee;

area of 10 miles through British Colum- „lt is time. for the children’s coming; 1 ; 
bia in a northwesterly direction from j where can the darlings be?” f 
Rossland.

The cost of such an expedition was 
such that the English and Canadian
governments would have nothing to do , And the light of. a mother's welcome 
with it, the hazard being one that the ] 
home secretary could not countenance.

The proposition, however, has met with I 
the approval of an English syndicate, j 
who believed in its merits sufficiently to 
send forth 150 men from this city to 
work the English territory,

These miners, at the head of whom 
is James Brazil, left on the overland 
train last evening for Oregon. They 
are all men picked from the heads of de
partments in the Comstock, where Braz
il was superintendent of the Bullion and 
other mines ^im the day® of the bonanza.

UIAnd then towÏ*.

if
■I

&

4.. 1;

She, hears a sound on the hill road— 
“Ah, they’re here at last!” she cries; HIHEAR ! HEAR !

IIShines in her faded eyes.
“You’ve- been gone a long time, children?

Were the berries thick, my> dears?”
Shei says, as gathered about her,

Each radiant f^ce appears.

! Panadlans Loyal to the Queen 
and the Empire.

Kl
f1 i'fI VC[l, May 25.—This is what Le 

I Liberal organ of Quebec, has 
French-Canadian loyalty: “We 
Irselves tile faithful echo of all 
latriots when we say that do 
rough out the vast British Em- 
me glorious Queen more devot- 
Pts than in the province of 
rTliis is not a venal phrase, for 
l once iia.s the blood of our peo- 
[spilleil for the Queen; and 
I occasion has offered Prench- 
! have never been slow to take 
k di-f.-nsi- of the British crown.
I unnecessary to invoke history»
I IMS pr<x>f of this loyalty 
|ii"i even at the present time 
I minister of the Dominion, a 
Inn Man, is preparing to cross 
I in order to place at the feet -1 
f reign the homage of the Can- 
tie.”

i.
; ,t:

V She hears the merry voices 
Of the dear ones that are dead, 

As she straightens out the tangles 
On each shining little bead—

The chattering, childish voices, 1 
That seem to her to hold 

A music sweeter than any 
This side of the streets of gold.

i: I

V
?

t: V |||ill
!f case

hi finaliy recognize the 
ghts of the Cubans, ln- 
hispered here t>day that 
formally cletired from 

days ago for the rebel 
h 5. in eastern Cuba, load-d 
ii! ammunition for Calizto

1

1She listens to eager stories 
Of what they saw and heard—

Of a taest <in theiblackberry bushes,
And a frightened mother-bird;

; How Johnnie fell, and his berries 
l Were lost in the weeds and moss, 
j And Mary was ’fraid and dreaded 
| The brook they lhad to- cross.

So, while the nig£^ befalling,
She sits with tfje dhîldren there,,> 

Fongetting the years',that .vanished,
And the silver iè hlçr hair.

The loVe that will last for ever »
Brings back help"dear onea dead,

And the heart of the lonely mother 
With her dreams is comforted.

From the Patroit, Charlottetown. Ere long she will go to that country;
Mr. and Mrs. Theo. Blackmore, are üwhlere he" i0^ 

well known resMents of Hamilton, P. ph^e'a^fhe jasper gate.
E. I., and both are very warm in their ghe wIlt feel there welcoming kisses, 
praise of Dr. Williams Pink Pills, as And hear her husband say, 
they believe this medicine saved the , ;<The long; long parting’s over- 
life of their daughter after other means 
had failed. Mr. Blackmore gave the 
facts as follows: “Early last summer 
my daughter Rachael began to complain 
of severe pains in her head and down 
her spine. These would last for several 
days, causing great agony, and would 
then relax for a week or so. They were 
often accompanied 'by fits of vomiting 
and dizziness. These alarming symptoms 
were no sooner noticed than I procured 
medical aid, but the case was so peculiar 

to Raffle the doctors’ skill The pains 
which were at first severe bad become al
most unbearable, and the dizziness was 
so constant that if she attempted to- cross 
the room unaided she would fall prostrate 
on the floor. Her appetite had forsaken 
her entirely and even if it had not, her 
stomach was in such a disordered condi
tion that it would not retain any food.
I bad heard of the cures affected by Dr.
"Williams’ Pink Pills, arid resolved as a 
last resource to give them a trial, and we 
were very grateful to find that almost 
from the outset they helped her. She 
kept on using Pink Pills for three
month», and her recovery was very rapid, - _______________
so rapid indeed that at the end- of that A Banker's Experience 
period she was able to engage in light mum* HI INTENDS TO
housework, and to walk a mde or two ..,. it HIS OW* FAWW DOOTOi
it a time. , Never in her dldJ*e «I tried a bottle of Dr. CXaoe>e S$mtp ef 
enjoy fietter health that at the present, and Turpentine for a troublesomeand I am ever thankful to the 'discoverer affection of the thro»?" write» 
of this moist effective «toüclne, Dr. Wib ;
tie ms* Pink Pilto. * remedy as simple, cheep snd exceedlDgly go^ n

Js Dr Wimams* Pink Pills create new has hitherto been my habit to consult *Zm up the nervw, and thus 
drive disease from the eytem. In him- «awro twm/owe ' 
dreds of cases they have cured after 
all other medicines have failed, thus ee-

■A STRANGE ATTACKMi- ’ll1 1 IffAFTER TEN LONG YEARSme

FI n•my
A ■: t- li m the Journal from Hav-

Tluvana representative has re- 
-■-iKtirms from home that in 
lives and property of Ch’nese 
i f'uba must be respecred, 

("!iina may concede belligerent 
•'ll!in’s enemies in the PhilH-

May 24—A dispatch to the 
Madrid says: ,

Ido in Madrid devotes an 
he Tetuan incident, gtrong- 
• duke to resign.

- the other for thd attitude 
ailed States since the heated 
li-Mission which caused the as-

Of Mental and Physical Suffer- FORA YOUNG LADY PROSTRATED 
SEVERAL MONTHS." î. !(

ings and Failures With Com-., 
moi Medicines.

. . ... .. ..
Suffered Intensely fromv Pnins in the 

head and Along the Spine—Added, to 
These a Constant Dizziness Made Life 
Miserable.

full)
r x

il

!
-i ‘i

be confounded » with common 
purgative pills. Carter’s Little 

ire entirely unlike them in every 
îe trial will prove their super-

31; Paines Celery Compound Com
pletely Cures Mrs. Hopper, 

’of Thornhill, 'Ont.

Illn 1
■i ■

hSAFE IN PORI.

■! i.kthe Missing Members of the 
; Schooner J. P. Johnson, 
iwn, Mass., May 26. —Sixteen 
the crew of the Provincetown 

oner, J. J. Johnson, who went 
he western bank last Friday, 

; morning, all well, although 
d much from hunger.

Each

# 1What a blessing it would be to human
ity if all suffering men and . women 
knew just what Paine’S Celery Com-

'• i
I f iWe are all at home to-day!” |—Eugene Kingsford.

■ ■ iparcial, in an editorial this mom- 
riticizes the government severely, 

' ' that its policy has always been
' f indecision and simulated opti- 

- nr.d it infers that the Duke i-f 
''s act has brought the party con- 

an acute stage. El Impartial al
bums the government for allow- 

Fleans in Havana to openly in- 
" 'i-'ith Spanish concerns.
Mad rid

pound is able to do.
The work that cannot be done for the 

sick in long years of experimenting with 
other medicines is successfully carried to 
victory by Paine’s Celery Compound in 
a few short weeks.

The cure off Mrs. Hopper fully proves 
the assertion made above. After years 
of failures, misery, agony and despon
dency, Paine’s Celery Compound made 
a “new woman” of one who had lecome 
a mere wreck—one who was fast nearing 
the grave.

Have a faith, sufferer! A strong deliv
erer is ever ready to help you! From 
to-day let your hope Ibc centred in Paine’s 
Celery Compound and its power to cure.
It has never disappointed any; it cannot,
fail with you. - The Dalles, Or., May 24.—Edward Boggs,

Read Mrs. Hopper s wonderful testi Wk0 jg charged with having stolen a team,
* i„ ««tie- /buggy and harness from William ClarkWith very great pleasure and satis- ' and who

faction I wish to add my testimony to ana so'Y Y „y * ’ °
---------  what has already been said in favor ot persuaded the widow Newsome to run

‘""'"<1. Ind., May 28.—The an- Palme’s Celery Compound. For a very away with him—nine children and all- One Hundred Doses One Dollar is pe-
nt has been made here of ftie long time I suffered from general debdl- has been brought back and placed In jail cuiiar to and true only of Hood’s Sarea.-

' 1 f a company to build a 150- 1 ity and run-down system. Having Beard here. Boggs and those with him went parllla. It is economy to buy Hood’s.
ric line ;n Nicaragua. Ishftm of Paine's Ctiery Compound, ! determin- from here to, Portland. Eluding the offl- . ------

:FF k- ,,f this City, is president; Pe- ed to give it a trial, and I-am happy to ocra, they hoarded a Northern Pacific train m —

CASTOR IA
-,i"" rim^na;agua Railed & Naviga- Command I -am Pfrfe^y Testoredto coaxed Boot, from.

: :, i any. The company gets un- health, can eat wdl,. digeston is under’ the shelter of England's flag.
'"'ncesHion, from the Waragna end my sleep is sweet and sound. , Al- Bo#gg wln b,

™"nt, amrmg which are 250,000 together I am a new woman. I always mmmem-ino-
/'i land. ”

N=s
if,'S^S^S^Sz <.

T.BOBERTZ :P, ■ . The latter fact is illustrated by

II !1 .ill
reliable and celebrated Detroit1 
it is still treating with the greatest
:iLL AND SUCCESS
ous and Chronic Diseases, 
vho are weak, nervous, broken 
nen who suffer from the effects 1 
>o, over work, worry, from the 
- youth or the excesses of man- i 
ten who have failed to find » 
NOT DESPAIR, DO NOT GIVE UP !

fi'I press generally displays 
; n x ic-ty about President McKin-

: 'itinle.

-as q.I IJ f K

I•I• 1 '''I makes no original comment, 
‘f 1 nnd only quotes the opinion of 

press relative to the Amer-
ELOPED WITH A WHOLE FAMILY.

An Oregonian’s Flight to British Columbia 
—Arrested for Horse Stealing.

■i 5lii !Unseed and Turpentine is not only a popular 
remedy, but the best known to medical s&ence 
for the treatment of nervous membranes of 
respiratory organs. ^

so as to take away

Ï: ■ lists are anxiously awaiting 
'• of the intidnet. This is what Mother

IN NICARAGUA. DR. CHASE
the unpleasant taste of the turpentine and 
linseed. It was!the Doctor’s last and greatest 
remedy, and more of it is sold in Canada than 
all other cough medicines combined.

* .BOBERTZ " :il|,‘n “f a Company to Build An 
Electric Railroad.can rely upon being speedily, 

nanently restored to PERFECT 
3D. Describe your case fully and 
k>ntaming valuable advice, testi- 
and full information how to ob- 
trfect cure at home, safely and • 
[will be sdnt you in plain, sealed 0 
F Free of Charge. Address, 0 
Ibis paper:

+>"

1f.
.K, •V> v^:

1;
:

. Bobertz &
wSt: 'op® Englâriâ’ï; W 

Boggs will be tried at the term of court
„ _____ ____ _____ ____ ______ commencing Monday. The widow New-

/ bind. Tlif-ro is at present but recommend Paine’s Celery Compound »0tne and family were left in Victoria. 
l ort ’inc in that country. to my friends." * Boggs Is an ex-convict.

v L' -V/ - -.yç- Y
Woodward Ave., 
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GRENADIER 
AND BUTCHER_ „. jma mis. *ü; say that ia the event of the council meet- Akb Stewart moved that the letter be as W<1 as chairman of the park com 

| ins us, as I am assured they will <lo, , ' the table. ““J*®1*’ n„, . , .. ... __ .
! upon fair grounds, we will çonced ! this Ajd Mctirego*. who seconded the mo- Aid. W*w® had -another kick. What 
! demand made by the city and b-iug thv . ' , dld not think Mr Wilson’» aJK>ut *5* that were allowed to run

-------------  1 same into effect just as soon as wé are *«?’ “ « l enorbUant one “hoot 8p0lHfg the flower beds
| nermittcd to cross Po'nt Ellice bridge claim was an ei-orpuanx one. and undoing the work of the park gar-

Songhees Reservation-Waterworks- ; ‘vith the n^m)l0r of cars which I have Aid. Wrlso^ dad mrt^think t^t; tk* denw. The poundkeepor, he thought,-
; indicated we desire to use carrying their recognized any of those claims, and he BbonId be instructed to go out and catch 
I full capacity of passengem.” was surprised that Aid. McOregjr them. or notices -be posted that they

After some discussion this letter was should acknowledge that Mr. Wilson would be shot x . 
laid' on the table Jog,.disc»*Lon at n had a olMn»; agahurt. the ÇUÿ. Aid. Hall thought that if the dogs
spatial’ineetitt? to be called for the div Aid. McOandtes Bald.that while he did were doing so much damage the police 

- dûssi-on of the matter on jiffiday èvefi- not. admit that Mr. Wilson had a claim should be told to shoot them.
Aid. McCandless told. the aldermen to 

consider the question before they under
took the work of exterminating the way
ward canines. For all the flowers that 
were there he thought the dogs might 
be allowed to come and go as they chose, 
and again, how could they keep dogs 
out?

MAM MATTERS rr

Council Yesterday Evening— 
Tramway Proposal.

>•

Point Ellice Bridge Claim—Oth- A Military Bandsman of 50 Years’ Standing and a 
Young Butcher Experience the Marvellous Cur

ative Powers of Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

er Matters.

Monday being a statutory holiday the ;ng 
weekly meeting of the board of aldermen j
was not help until yesterday evening, ! bv saw by the newspapers that the eoun- 
wheu promptly at S o'clock they met at j dl toad appropriated the sum of $500 for 
the city hail tor the cohsideration of the j a series of band concerts to be given at 

„. The communications, | Beacon Hill Park. As a ré tap iyer he 
the first business of the j said be protected against the civic feeds 

meeting, were many, and dealt with van- j being used for such a purpose. Be c.nir 
ous matters, among them being the j sidered that the money could be invested 
tionghees reservation, the tramways, ! to better service in making repairs to 
waterworks, Point Ellice bridge and city streets and sidewalks. Received 
baud concerts. . and fi.ed.

The first communication read was j W. W. ReudaM wanted Ms share of 
W. J. Macdonajd, dated at ’ the city horseshoeing. He had not shod 

Senator Macdonald wrote as a corporation horse, he said, sinve No
vember, *96. This letter was received 
and referred to the firewardens and the

against the city, if every one would put 
in as fair rail as reasonable a claim as 
that gentleman bad, he would 
mend that a settlement be made with

Alex. Wilson wrote to the council that orecoin-

each case.
Aid. Partridge wanted to know if the 

aldermen, by expressing an opinion on 
the subjeqt were making a step in the 

He did nqt think it

A NEWSPAPER INVESTIGATION.city business' 
which were

At this point a motion to adjourn in
terrupted the discussion, and as the mo
tion carried the discussion closed.

right direction, 
snould be entertained.

The mayor said that if Aid. Stewart’s 
motion, were carried, the council was 
not committing itself to any course.

Aid. Kinsman thought that the coun
cil should keép right away' from the mat- 
ter. It was now in the courts, he said; 
let it stay there and let them deal with

In the Case of Mr. Henry Pye Diabetes Had Brought 
' on Paralysis—Two Doctors Said Wm. Wade 

' Was Dying of Bright’s Disease.

EASY VICTIMS.
from Senator 
Ottawa, 
follows:

Previous to the receipt of your com
munication of the 5th lust, enclosing a street committee. 
coi>v of a resolution of the municipal W. A Leu called the attention of the 
council—re Indian reserve—E had intend- ; council to a petition which had been 
ed brill'-mg the question to the attention ! sent many times, asking for a sidewalk 
of the government, but from one cause ! on the north side of Pembroke street, 
or l delayed doing so until your j between Fernwood road and- Stanley
letter brought the question' clearly be- ! avenue. Referred to the street commit- 

1 enclose for the information ; tee to report.
of a resolution j Jos. Pearson and others watnted the 

sidewalk on Belton avenue, Victoria 
This was also referred

A Large Percentage of Member# in the 
Commons Su Ter from Catarrh—The 
Hone of Fifty Found in Dr. Agnew’g 
Catarrhal Powder—They Tell Their 
Own Story of Successful Recovery 
Through This Remedy.

■
it.

Aid. Stewart’s motion was then car
ried and the letter was laid on the table.

consideration '£**£***£** Mr. W. H. Bennett, member for East 
reported reThe Lnnunicatton of H .D. Simcoe and forty-nine others of the

Suinr^^’^ StsTf
around the o d . 7 ,• in. | Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder. What
street be repaire . , , j the remedy has done for parliamentar-
quines the commi ee , jams it is doing for thousands of others
that the cemetery clerk ™ public and private Ufe the Dominion
city, and they requested city eleré ^ WUh ,eoM in the head it giye8
to commr nicaie \*i P . , immediate relief inside of half an hour,
ernment, and ask that the repairs be perseverance auicklv rids
made as soon as possible. The commit- “e heado^ MlTrluble ItTeL Tnd 
tee also recommended that tenders be in- j nie uead or all trouble, it is easy and xee aiso ounumm . pleasant to use and produces no hurtful
vited for the cutting of the grass in 
Ross Bay cemetery. The report was ad- <-rte reneeu ' 
opted.

The street committee reported on mat- 
which had been brought to their i

To the |

Dodd’s Kidney Pills
fore me.
of the council a copy 
which I intend to bring up. The concern 
of the council is to get the Indians re- j West, extened. 
moved and the parts referring to money i to th-e street committee to report, 
matter’s are my own ideas on the subject j The next communication was from the 
of Indian rights, which are as binding as ; city engineer. It read: 
the rights of our citizens. , ' j Victoria, B.C., May 25, 1897.

The resolution -enclosed was as follows: : -p,, Bis Worship the Mayor and Board
of Aldermen:

Cured Them.
Each of Them Tells an Interesting Story to a Newspaper Reporter 

—Mr. Pye Played in the Marine Band at the Duke of Welling
ton’s Funeral-In the Royal Grenadiers Band for 20 Years— 
He Had Given up Hope When Dodd’s Kidney Rills Cured Hint

1. That it is desirable that the Song- j
lives Inuians on the reservation, in the j Gentlemen I have the honor to ae- 
city of Victoria be removed us soon as ; knowledge the receipt of a eommt&ica- 

more suitable locality in | tion from Your Worship relative to the 
- j carrying out of the rtqric of the com-

2. That the legal rights of the çrov- : pletmg of the reservoir at Beaver Lake. 
iu.ee of British Columbia, if any, in- ab- jn connection with .the matter of filter- 
andonei reserves, he ascertained without jag wat,;r for the hiïy T rekjScctfully call 
delay, and a settlement of. that question your attention to the report of the writ
he made as soon as practicable.

3. That a suitable reserve being a 
frontage be selected for the said In-

Sold by Dean & Hiscocks and Hall &possible to a 
the country. ! Co.

—Wm. Wade, Alter Beiog Sick for Years With Bright’s Dis
ease, and His Life Despaired of, Tests the Powers of Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills, and is Now in Good Health.

ters
notice during the past week. _______
request of W. Nicholas and othere no, Quotations for Farmers’
had asked for a sidewalk at Oaklands, j 
C. Hayward and others who asked for a |
sidewalk on the north side of Belcher j yictoria) May 27.—In the meat mar- 
street, and W. Jensen- and o ers w v ket there has been a general decline dur- 
asked for a sidewalk on Dallas oa , ^ ;ng. ^ lxist W€ek. Iu consequence of 
the street commite said that these re- j. a glut in tbe market veal hàs dropped 
quests wculd be granted if funds w about 2 cents a pound, and1 is now be-
availahle. Several gther petitioners w ■> ing (jn,,ted at from eigtxt to ten eefits 
requested repairs .to sidewalks ^ anu per As the sheared mutton is
streets were told that there wa daily commg' in, the price of muttoh has
funds; This report was also a 6 ' also come down. Mutton is now to be 

The finance commi-ttee reported, re- bought, whole, for 9 and 9j cents per 
commending the appropriating a vm .pound. There >s plenty of meat on the 
110 15 for the payment o curren market. In' beef the local butchers are
penses. This report was adopted and the u gettinig-their cattle from Manitoba,
the appropriation made.^ ey a 1 grass.fe(j cattle from Oregon and j genial, happy, prosperous looking man
commended the appropriation o v » other cattle-raising states no* having j of sixty-five years, and was very pleased 
in connection with the improvement of eome in yet A qua,ntity of refrigerated 
the. filter bed slopes at eaver . a flnut;ton will arrive by the Aorangi, but 
waterworks, to be payable out 01 xce ( none of it wiu be taken by local men.

This was also passed It wil, gf> fm to Vancouver for sale in 
the upper country. In other lines eggs 
have gone up slightly and butter down.

■rn the, fruit market new fruits are con
stantly c.n-iving, and the price, though

The

VICTORIA MARKETS.

Produce
•„ ! er contained in pages 79 to 82 of the 

city’s annual report for 1896, whei$ ob
servations as to the result of experi
mental filtration are recorded. It will

Carefully Corrected.

sea

Irtians^uttX8 to ^^reqMreLmls j be seen that when the surface of the 
of-the funds to their credit, ! saml 18 frec from deposited matter, the

5 That an allowance -in money M . area of the - present filter . beds, .is far 
hundred 'dollars be made to : more than' sufficient. to sfipidy ftie Ve-

From Mail and Empire. and-fortv pound quarter of beef to his 
The renutation which Dodd’s Kidney shoulder and carrying it into the shop. 

Pills enjoy today must have been bunt “Are von the boy that was thought
upon a broad foundation of sure curative dying of Bright’s disease a year
qualities. To verify this view, à Mail And a half ago, and had been given up 
and Empire representative yesterday, in- by two doctors:?” asked the newspaper 
vestigàtêd twp’wonderful cures that have 
been much talked of in the East End of 
the city, and the results of the inquiry 
are worth recording.

The first man interviewed was Mr.
Henry Pye, 115 Pape avenue. He is a

out

about one . ... , ...... . . .
each family to. provide' food and clothing ' qmreroesits Of., tim hut owing to
for the winter out of the funds titl the: [ the quantity' of fine vegetable «matter.; 
hands of the .government to the credit ' eontnmed in the water, the filter ..^ads
of'roe Songhees Indians. [ are,liable to become clogged in 4-very

6. That on the accomfilishment of the j sn0rt time. - I* will render necessary
recommendations in paragraphs 2, 3, 4 ; t]Le process of constantly cleaning each 
and 5 of these resolutions that the said ; filter bed alternately, in order to procure 
Indian be compelled to remove should 1 a sutlicient supply of water at the pre- 
they not do so voluntarily. j sent rate of consumption.

7. That the reserve be. forthw.t sur j j- wou|d further direct your attention 
veyed, laid out m acre or ba acre o , : to the following extract from a report 
and disposed of at auction o e hiem -[)y tfie writer, contained in the city’s an-

.1, „ frn.m the ! ttoal report for 1894, page 74: waterworks loan,
sale of the reeservePover and above the ! ’’Experimental filters, both of the up- for payment. 
p--ce paid for the new reserve, the cost I ward and downward type, have been m Motions were 
oV erecting houses, the cost of removal ! operation for a short time, and not suffi- order list. .
and anv advances made, be placed to | cieatly long to furnisn data on this councd offer a ^ ^ ̂
the credit of the said Indians. ! which definite conclusions can be person or persons that will ieaa high, at first, soon comes down.

9 That it .is desirable that the new j based as to their relative merits. ] conviction of any person or persons w |pr;ce 0f fruits gets lower and
reserve be occupied in severahty by the -One fact is, however, pretty clearly dq- have been maliciously ,8Cat^i?5s. ’ ’every week. There are lots of cherries
beads of families who may -wish to cm- j ters, viz,, that the fine vegetable matter broken bottles, etc., on c p t bi_ ‘offered for sale at from 15- to 25 cents,
bark in agriciiltniral pursuits, contained in the water gradually re- a'n(11. , ° ndonted. ■&Ild strewberries at 25 cents a box.

This letter was read and filed. 1 tards the filtering capacity of the filter V, ^ -if ” r„ri +hnt the conn- .Gooseberries bring from 8 to 10 cents
The under secretary of state, Mr. John beds> and to a very appreciable extent, ,,Ald- Partndge moved tnat tne co ^ ^ pound_

Pope, wrote acknowledging a copy of , and would render necessary the frequent C1 AC^1nLffWthnt thev trrant a five-cent Premier (Enderby)
the same resolution received by the , cleaning of the filter beds If, as it is ^ ^ ^ b,ulck Js and men oTtoe Strong Baker’s (O.K.) ....
wriTe^Taid1 haffiLeSaced bLfoto the j r?asoaaWe to suppose from the existing fTTnited Service from the postoffice to |ake of the Woods........

vv nter sam, n<iu nee 1 circumstances, but can/ only be determin- -ir'cirimmîi1t > SnowflakeGovernor-Geneiral m coimcil. lne com- . . . . .u . ü,sqmmait.
m urtication was received and filed. «lby actual experiment, the water in

Crease & Crease wrote on behalf of Elk Bake contains, much less vegetable 
n client, Richard Maynard, asking for matter than that in Beaver Lake the 

settlement for the land belonging to work to be performed by the filter beds 
their client at Elk Lake, which had would be greatly lessened-, and the ex-
been appropriated by the city for water- pense of cleaning the filter beds reduced
works purposes. Received and referred by drawing the water direct from Beaver 
to the water commissioner to report. Lake. , In the opinion of the writer the 

Tnen came a proposal from the tram- most economical method to adopt for 
way company, which read as follows:, that purpose would be to lay a submerg- '

“Gentlemen—With reference to the in- e(j wooden stave pipe, say 30 inches in 
formal meeting, which you were kind diameter, from the dam through Beaver 
enough to accord me on Saturday last, jja^e jnt0 Rile Lake, ;xnd construct a.
I beg to say that in order to carry on sand and gravel embankment across 
the business of our company satisfactory j tbe upper end of Beaver Lak<f at its 
1;.- which is much a question of conv-em- j junctiou with Klk iake. The material

to the pubac as 1 18 reonest co,mposing this embankment should be 
business to ourselves, 1 wound request - , , , ,
the following modifications of your regu- a ^ture as water percolating
lotions for governing the street tram- through it from Beaver Lake mta 
way -traffic under by-laws -No. 266 and Lake, " ouid, *o a certain extent, be fil- 
269 respectively be aSprdedms, viz.: tered, and thereby diminish the work to

s’l. We would like the -bridges with- be perforated:ckv a filter bed, Bj- adopt 
ie the city" limits to be,4g#%a stivii con- ing this method the city would have 

* ditidfe &at-wé ré» ft $ast one car the beqpflt. of drawing water from a 
weighing eight and â half tous on each purer source without diminishing the 
span . of James Bay asod Rock Bay available area of the watershed; In the 
bridges with the number of, passeagvs event of this work being carried out it 
in "each Car that"they are capable <f would be necessary to provide against 
carrying, i.e., 70. _ the danger or damage to the pipe from

“2. Upon Point ElUçe bridge wo u- j the effect of rising to the surface of 
sire to place as many as ve cars <i , those bodies of vegetation that form the 

time of the same capacity as above, 
and’ to carry the same number of pa-s- 
sengers, that is to say two cars upon 
the pile portion of each end of the 
bridge, and one on tbe truss if neees-

man.
“I am, and it was a pretty close shave 

I had.’’
j “Well, you don’t look much of 
j fant or invalid, now.”

“You saw what I was doing. Well. I 
j was as good as corpse a year and a half 

ago. I’ll just take a minute to tell you 
about it.

“Six years ago I had a bad attack of 
diphtheria. I was just over it when I 
went hunting, and got a relapse. Kid
ney trouble set iff. It would come back 
every soring and fall for three or four 
weeks. Of course, the attacks became 

; more severe, and in -the intervals I wag 
; of little use to myself or anyone else, 
i “A year ago last fall I got so bad that

h an in

to see anyone who wished to talk about 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. “Why shouldn’t I 
talk about Dodd’s Kidneyi Pills?” asked 
Mr. Pye. “In the first place, they saved 
my life—no doubt about that—and in the 
second place, if it hadn’t .been for them 
I couldn’t have kept my situation. A 
neighbor of mine, Mrs. Farqell. she’s 
great Methodist, was cured bÿ them, 
she calls them God’s Kidney Pills.

“But. vou want to hear my story. I’m two dot*"» w«fe attending me daily. It 
a bandsman, you know. By trade I’m wa® Bnghtsdi»egsg*,they said. They 
A sKOemafeer; but' six years ago I laid ««M»* «<■%# IrgQÉ over-tout attack 
away mv last, and since then have given ! 1 wouid not be able to work for
all my time to music. I’ve been a mem- t 3™“» . Beft)rf thty "aT<‘ ™c l,P

| altogether, and said my death was but 
I matter of a few weeks. It was the 
j that some- one brought me a box of 
I Dodd’s Kidney Pills. I took fifteen boxes 
hand was cured.

“I continue to take the pills occasion
ally, esnetialiy after heavy lifting. Now 
I can do a heavy day’s work and fed 

I first rate after it. I recommend Dodd's 
i Kidney Pills to everyone that I know 

has kidney trouble.”

the next thing on the 
Aid. Stewart moved: “That

lower

J six

her of the Royal Grenadiers’ band for 
twenty years. It’s just fifty years ago | 
last month since I joined tbe Marine 
Band in England. I played at the Duke 
of Wellington’s funeral in 1852.

“For thirty-five years I have lived in 
Toroflto.

“In the winter I play at the rinks.
Two years ago the first night was very 
cold, and I got thill ed through. That 
was the beginning of my sickness. Last 
summer, whan the Grenadiers went to 
Berlin. I could hardly get through the 
day. The next morning I got up feel- Arthur N. Pelly, who is on a visit to 
ing pretty well. But after breakfast I his cousins, Bernard and Launcelot 
was taken with frightful pains in my Pelly, in this city, has just returned 
back. I had to send far a doctor He j from England, where he succeeded in 
gave me morphine, and pronounced it a raising $100,000 to buy and develop the 
very bad case of diabetes. In a week I Vancouver group, near Silverton. in the 
lost fom- nounds of flesh. I would drink sioean district. After stopping off it
so much water that I would go out and p_i , ,,__ , w ..
vomit it. But I would come, in with X6™1”’ he !? ^an"
just as great a thirst as ever. I must | r ’ ... °r=anize|l the I ancoi
hsve drank gallons of it a day.” j ^ L Cmnpaiiy, to operate

“But could you still get around all I , ^ Perty. Mr. Pelly was m Seattle
right?” I two years ago on a visit to his cousins

“Well, no. My right leg began to be aad 3i”.ce then has been roving in the 
paralyzed, and at times my foot would ' tttoxuntains of British Columbia, hunting, 
swing as if I had no control of it. I Prospecting ‘ and generally roughing it. 
was living on Grant street theny but as While, doing so he became an expert at 
I couldn’t walk, I thought I might as cooking venison, and learned to know 
well ride a bit farther, and came out good rock when he saw it. He associated 
here to get the country air.

“I have been accustomed to play in j mining engineer in British Columbia, 
the band at the Exhibition, and last and finally secured an option on the 
year.1 as the Exhibition tim| drew near, Vancouver group, which is on the ex- 
I was anxious to stick it out for that’en- tension of the famous Galena Farm 
gagement, thinking it would be my last.
I was beginning to feel the paralysis in The group consists of four claim* 
my fingers, so that I could scarcely work through which two ledges of high grade 
the keys. My friends, too, thought it galena ore have been traced. Several 
waff all tip with me. hundred feet of tunnel have been dri -

“Durrng the Exhibition I stayed with ett, and an extension of the lowest tnn- 
my daughter, who lives in Parkdale. 1 nel for 200 feet will bring it under one

tVerya da/‘ My1aon" of the ore chutes from which shipment* 
in-law said he had heard of several fro- __ ....
men in Parkdale who had been cured of ». , ,kidney disease by using Dodd’s Kidney of twenty-eight twa^ and aver m d
Pills. So he got a box for me, and I 2^G aun^8 Sllver and 50 cellt- ,v:ui 
started taking them. Before two days at “9 Tacoma smelter.
I began to feei better. I took that box In talking of the feeling in E:’.*'1-1"1' 
and ten others. By that time I felt so regarding American mining im *tei’,r 
well that I stopped taking them, except ^r- Pelly said: “People over thor 
occasionally. My health is now first rate, talking a great deal about British ti’1™' 
but I still take the pills, off and on. bta, and many companies are 

“Last winter I played sixty nights at formed to invest there. All the po -1''° 
tbe rink without the least inconvenience. are deep in South African stock. :"»1 
Yesterday I walked ten miles. Last sum- have looked up their money ia them. *° 
mer I could no more have done that than the* are very slow In letting more fte 
fly. Really, I feel myself getting strong- Still, lots of eorap*mee are coming out 

everv day. I can run up the four here, and when South African mining 
flights of stairs to the band practice room revives there will be plenty of money 
easier than I could crawl up them last f0P this section
ZSSr-FZ 1US! my “There is some activity m miring n-air

"I teil you Dodd’s Kidney Pills axe all th‘S yeaTr' i°“ the P-°b «oiTwi*
right. I’ve started a dozen people tak- 1 0ka^agajl Lake.8C,me Tl?b doat
ing them since I was cured. My daugh- dis«'^r9d ™ m0"th8 ago. but no d. 
ter. who has been sick and doctoring for ®ulto ledgp ,kas y9t, keea found, 
a long time, has begun to take the Tab- very PromlsinK look1n«' Haims are hem- 
lets, and she says they help her as noth- worked wlthio half a mile of that pom', 
ing else has done." The Blue Jay, in Camp Le Rot, three-

Willia.m Wade, the nineteen-year-old <lVartera of a mile from Vernon, ha* 
son of Mr. Heavy Wade, the weft-known inches 6f good looking ore in a 
East End1 butcher, 940 Queen street foot «Üaft and has been bonded by Mr- 
east, was another who it whs reported Craven. The Monoshee mine, on Cher- 
had been marvellously cured. When seen ry creek, has been bonded for $30.0*)( 
by a Mall »nd F>mulre representative, he by Captain Moiyneux, who has gene to 

i was In the act Of hoteling a hundred- England to float it.”—Post Intelligencer.
V Sm

.. . .$5.50
........$5125

...........$6.00

...........$5.75

........... $5.25

........... $5.25
.. . .85.50

........... $5.75

........... $6.00

........... $6.00
$35 to $37.50 
.. .$28 to $30 
.. .$20 to $22
............. $20.00
.. .$26 to $30 

. . .$25 to $28 
$26 to $29 
45 to 50c.

Aid. McCandless seconder#the motion. £xx................
He did not see why the tramway com- Eion..... . . 
pany should write as they did, holding 
this matter up as a bait. The question, 
in his opinion, should be settled on its
own merits. It -was — ---------
tramway company, he considered, to ; Wheat, per ton 
make a regular Jare of five cents, for Ba,fy’ Per *on 
the bluejackets

,’hree Star (Enderby).. ..
’Salem ......................................
Jjeitch’s EFungarian................

the interest of the °gilvie’s Hungarian..............

BOUGHT A SLOGAN MINE
the bluejackets would ride if they only Middlings, per ton.. ..,
had to pay five cents, whereas;if the fare Bran, per ton..................

kept at ten cents they would walk. Qround feed, per ton.
Aid. Kinsman said the tramway com- Corn, whole......................

ought to know their own business Corn, cracked.... .. ..
Oatmeal, per 10 pounds

was

pany
best. Aid. Vigeline® thought so, too.

The mayor did not see the use of the Rolled oats, (Or. or N. W.>..................3c..
resolution. The council had already seen Rolled oats, (B. & K.) 71b. sacks, ,30c.
Mr. Barnard and heard what he had to j Potatoes, per lb....................... Hie. to lie.
say on the matter. New potatoes, per lb

The motion was put and lost. Cabbage..............
Aid. Partridge’s motion that tenders < auliflower, per head. .. . 10c. to 12‘«.r

be called for feed for the corporation Hay, baled, per ton..................$15 to $16
horses was carried. Strew, per bale....... .. ».50c. to 75c.

Add. .Tqhffi: Hall moved! that the résolu- Onions, per lb.... .... .—3c. to 4c.
tion of the council refusing: fhe Fifth Bananas............. . . . . . ,25c. to 35c.
Regiment Cricket club the use "of fhe Lemons (California!. .. «.25c. to 35c.
^)ace under the band stand for thé pur- Apples, Tasmanian, per lb. ......... .... ,8c,
pose of keeping their cricketing outfit Oranges, St, Michaels (Cal.) 20c to 40c. 
there be rescinded and the use of the Oranges, Cal. seedlings
place granted to them, providing they Cherries, per lb.............
paid the fire" insurance. This motion was Strawberries, per box.. ....
carried. Gooseberries, per lb.................

Aid. Stewart moved: “That the mayor 
be authorized1 by the council to tak 
steps as may be necessary to acquire the 
right to bridge the Victoria harbor at 
Telegraph street and on a level with 
Store street. Also to acquire the right 
of way for a 66-foot street through the 
Indian reservation to connect in a di
rect lino with Lime street, Victoria 
West.”

In moving this resolution Aid. Stew
art said that it would not involve any 
expense, at least at present. All he asked 
for was to acquire the right of way for 
a bridge at that' point, so that if the 
Indian reserve afterward became the 
property of any company or body the 
council would have the right of way 
should they want to build the bridge.

This resolution was laid on the table 
for a week. During fhe interim the city 
solicitor’s opinion will be asked on the 
subject.

The final passage of the bicycle by
law . was the next business. Aid. Part
ridge -had something to say here. He 
was absent from the last meeting of the 
council when the by-Law was brought up. 
and he would move that it be referred 
back to the committee. <

The mayor did not. think it could be 
recommitted.

n

(
I eace

3c.u i2%c. to 3cElk

ï

i

• 25c. to 30c. 
15c. to 25c.

himself with Leslie Hill, a well known

-------- 25c.
8c. to 10c.

Fish—salmon, per ib...............10c. to 12c.
Halibut...
Fish—emai 
Eggs, Island, fresh, per doz. 20c. to 25c. 
Eggs, Manitoba 
Butter, creamery, per lb... .17c. to 25c. 
Butter, Delta creamery, per lb
Butter, fresh.......... .
Cheese, Canadian. .
Cheese, California.

one j floating islands. As it may yet be found 
| advisable to obtain the water from Elk 
lake (in the event of its being shown 
that it is freer from vegetable matter 
than that in Beaver Lake) I would- re
spectful/ reco-mmend that steps be 
taken to ascertain, by experimental fil
tration, the qualify of the water as com
pared with that in Beaver Lake. The 
expense of making the test would be 
but trifling. Respectful/ submitted, etc.

E. A. WILMOT Cify Engineer.

e such 10 to 12c. 
8c. to 10c.

on Slocan Lake.

15c.
s ary.

“3. To permit to run our cars at the 
same speed over the bridges as we are 
permitted throughout the city under our 
charter.

“4, XVe believe and are advised 'ant 
the bridges at tbe present time are quite 
capable of sustaining the traffic. In 11 c
event, however, of such not bemg toe Aid. Partridge, in moving that the let- 
opinion of the city engineer, we will ue (-er be received and filed, said the sand 
prepared to meet the city by plains piaced the filter beds for the purpose
nnxnds provTded ttaTthe will°uod'- ' 1 of f,t+rfltion was DOt WOTth ^fhing, 

take to maintain the same after our .m-"
provements have been completed; , TT

“5 We would uke the city to waive Ald- Wilson seconded the motion. He 
the regulations to place fenders on oar thought the report a strange one, and 
cars, which we believe to be unneoss lary did not see why it was brought in. All 
in a’ city such as Victoria, where there the city engineer had to do was to carry 
is no density of population. on the work to a completion as ordered

“6 Under our agreement with the by the council.
, city we are required to gove -thirty days’ Aid. McCandless also though the re- 

notice should we desire to double trade port a strange one to come in at this 
any of the streets of Victoria, As wo time, when the city had spent so much 
piopose to double track Government money in the works. Provided that 
street from Johnson to Courtenay strict. Reaver Lake was dammed from Elk 
we would like you to waive the condi- iake ag proposed in tbe report, what 
t:ous asking us to give this notice, as v,.ouid become then of Beaver lake and 
we intend, if permitted, to- begin tins tbe workfi tbere. Be was also of the
sTme cSw ifWiMt.b; tbs 18tb; ^ the filter beds were no

have permtes^u to°^ ttPwdïs £ ' The mayor,expl«ified that all. 

previously mentioned, in order to make euglpeer asked- for was an. experiment 
use of them during the Jubilee ceh-br-i- Aid. Stewart said it was only a ques
tion. which commences, on that datei as tion-of,time till they would have to take 
w<- expect to have a large number of |the water solely from Elk lake. Beaver 
visitors to the city, aÿd It will be con- lake was but a bog hole.

U*".- ' > * \f

25c.
20e. to 25c. 
15c. to 20c.

t.................. ....20c.
Hams, American, per lb.... 16c. to 18c. 
Hams. Canadian, per lb
Bacon< American j per lb ___
Bacon, rolled, per lb..............12c. to 16c
Bacon, long clear, per lb 
Bacon, Canadian, per lb..
Shoulders............................
Lard, .. .......................... . «
Sides beef, per lb.................

16cFv 15c. to 18c.
I*!

............... 124c.
. .14c. to 16c. 
• -«xT.. ,14c, 
12**c. to 1(ip. 
.. .9c. to 10c. 

Meats—beef, per pound.. . .10c. to 18c. 
Veal..... ... ... .
Mutton, per pound 
Mutton, whola . .
Pork, sides, fresh,
Fork, fresh, per lb.,
Chickens, per pair..

ïü
P*:, 'kite ire

and, in his opinion, it would not filter 
the water.wm me

.. ..8c. to 15c. 
. .1016c. to 18c. 

.. . .9c. to 94c.
F

per lb 9c.
, ............... 124c.

*1.00 to *1.60

—There is now every prospect of the 
Victoria Kennel club being a strong and 
permanent organization. A large num
ber of gentlemen have signed the 
bersbfin roll, and their number will be 

After some discussion it was laid over materially added to at the meeting to 
until the next meeting of.the council. be held to-morrow evening, at Wcotton’s 

Aid-. Wilson had visited fhe park, he office, in the Board of Trade building, 
said, on May 24, and he did not like the The club will do much toward* en- 
appeaxance pf the disreputable-looking; con,raging the breeding of good dugs, 
flag .that was flying from Ahe flagpole. ! and will, cause dog fanciers to hunt uu 
ft should have been replaced with, a bet- tbe pedigrees of their dogs. At the meet- 
ter one. He would have lent the. park ing to-morrow evening officers will be 
committee a- good one if he had known, elected and further arrangement* made 
He «also saw many broken swings. It I for the show to be held during the Jubi- 
was strange that Aid. Hall, who took lee celebration In June.
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British Col

PLUMPER Pj

Pass, May.LTJwa I» th. cb, 
5,™, W»~l to *he s?
don on Sunday, May 23. 
■cerv fair attendance.
*Mrs. aad the Misses Q 

/f- Victoria, are the 
the: season registered at

SO oftl__ boat race
^ot^lumTrpS

Fifteewaters
Comfort Hotel, 
sloops entered the conte^ 
t Bennett; 2nd, #- v 
the race a merry time w< 
hotel, lawn tennis, croq 
being the of the day.

E. Everett and Geo. t 
Vancouver, are guests at 
fort Hotel.

The two hotels now na' 
tions for pleasure and 
Tourists cannot, do 4) 
Plumper Pass for their i

KASLO. 
The Kootenai

A rich strike of silver 
to have been male in the 

The locationtown.
known. . .

An important mining 
smnmated last Saturday 
enay & Columbia Pros] 
Company and Fired ki 
one-fourth interest in th 
Duncan McDonald of^ 
therefore $10,000 in 
Bea was Interested in mi 
The Sunset is located noi 
Whitweater and for si 
has been regarded as a d 
mare than oidinary meriti

Herbert Cuthbert, on M 
synidcate which he is d 
secured a property on thl 
the lake not far from J 
mine. The property has al 
eral years ago considérai 
ment was caused by the 1 
in tbe mountains back of 
All efforts to trace the fled 
were ineffectual, however 1 
not been lost sight of, am 
ago a prospector di score 
from- whence the rich S« 
years ago. ; It was only < 
the present month that th 
eated. Thèhe seems to be i 
it and as a result several 
been made. It is said tha 
is a splendid one, and 
been uncovered the lead is 
twelve feet wide. The qui 
narted- with galena, besid 
several streaks of solid or 
claims. The assays from 
shows 47 to 106 ounces 
from 60 to 70 per cent, 
claims have been bonded 
bert who was on the g 
after the discovery was n

cas!

SANDON.
The Kootenaia

The owners of the Mot 
paid a visit of inspection 
Five tramway last Sunda 
view 'of placing a simSaf 
tion on their own property 

A strike is reported to 
made on the Charleinagn 
Noonday, particulars of wl 
were not obtained, at the 
ing.

About sixty men are br 
in widening the Payne wag 
mine is looking better than! 
about four feet of clean ore] 
of the fourth level. Ship 
will he resumed between 
10th of next month.

Sluicing is still going on 
derful mirfe with the usual 
dirt accumulating for sh 
the Ruth half the usual foi 
cut on development work, 
in part to the surface wate: 
this season of the year, 
more, however, will see the 
at work and the usual ship 
resumed.

One of the car men at li 
had a narrow escape frol 
Saturday. While unloading1 
ever the dumap and in tryi 
he was pulled after it. T 
over him severely crushing 
head, the examining phy: 
”vf'r'- stated that no seriou; 
likely to result from his fa 

Manager Mytton of th< 
British Columbia, r.ccompt 
friend, naid a visit to the 

Sunday. While going 
n.1!ne the friend had the i 
slip into an ore chute, the c 
rthieh were 14x20 inches a 

deep. To rescue him w 
obliged to go below and op 
letting all the 
accident following after i 
tium consistent with bod 
With the exception of a fey 
-orp alothing ho escaped m 

Rolbert Langell has strnc 
claim, the Charleston. 
Koopdav on Cody creek, 
body of ore about 10 to j 
"itth of clean gnlenn. Cnpt 
teaking preparations to wo 
lotte group in the north fori 
1er creek with a full force o 
Trork will be continued all

ore out. the

a

» TRAIL.
Trail. May 21.—One of ta 

belonging to the C. P. R, 
vtee broke away this morn) 
taoorarg at Robson and \ 

the river. It was fil 
hLivEelKey, the Water!, 

ÎT® 18 «nobbed up in the I 
" 7 ab°ve Waterloo. The 

e,°/ tbe big scows that 1 
ad iu transirjrtiag freight 

rowhead aad Robson. It it p 
erfC-« that loaded cars 

. from ti>e railway at 
fmn ’b. that way carried dc 

^ where the cars are a hi 
the Columbia and K 

K t0 ^ handled to N*o 
Juî Ç»t away this moning 

*oar loaded box cars, 
g? tons of steel. The on; 
«90 much for the 
S,"* the «bore, and jt l 
but WCTe b® the barge
ZL1.F were powerlee» t 

and they ' 
carsT the stream—sen

5^ nwd all. They p,
ferrai * flytnff efip. Phil. 
fcwTmaa there, seeing the

ropes t

V
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ed Then.
bo a Newspaper Reporter 
at the Duke of Welling- 
ers Band for 20 Years— 
Kidney Pills Cured Him 

[ears With Bright’s Dig
its the Powers of Dodd’s
,1th.

pound quarter of beef to his 
lad carrying it into the shop, 
ou the boy that was thought 
ng of Bright’s disease a year 
If ago, and had been given up 
lectors?” asked the newspaper

nd it was a pretty close shave
;

Fou don't look much of an in- 
uvalid now.”
iw what I was doing. Well, I 
od as corpse a year and a half 
just take a minute to tell you

ars ago I had a bad attack of
k. I was just over it when, I 
[ting, and got a relapse. Kid- 
lie set in. It would come back 
ling and fall for three or four 
bf course, the attacks became 
ere, and in the intervals I was 
Ise to myself or anyone else.
r ago last fail I got so bad that 
prs were attending me daily. It 
[h-t’s disease,, they said. They 
I that ff I got over that- attack ; 
[not be able to work for six' 
Before long they gave me Up
l. and said my death was bit a, 
e a few weeks. It was them 
he one brought me a box of 
lidney Pills. I took fifteen boxes 
I cured.
inue to take the pills occasion- 
Icially after heavy lifting. Now 
I a heavy day’s work and fed 
I after it. I recommend Dodd*8 
Pills to everyone that I know 
ley trouble."

GHÏ A SLOGAN MINE.

N. Pelly, who is on. a visit to 
pis, Bernard and Launcelot 
1 this city, has just returned 
gland, where he succeeded in 
100,000 to buy and develop the 
r group, near Silverton, in the 
strict After stopping off at 
uni Vernon, he went to Van- 
here he organized the Vancou- 
) Mining Company, to operate 
rty. Mr. Pelly was in Seattle 
i ago on a visit to his cousins 
’ then has been roving in the 
s of British Columbia, hunting, 
[g and generally roughing it. 
Big so he became an expert ai 
enison, and learned to know: 
when he saw it. He associated
ith Leslie Hill, a well known 
zineer in British Columbia, 
W secured an option on the 
' group, which is on the ex- 

the famous Galena Farm 
Lake.

rup consists of four claims, 
hich two ledges of high grade 
e have been traced. Sevëgal 
cet of tunnel have been driv- 
a extension of the lowest ttiP" 
0 feet will bring it under one 
■ chutes from which shipments 
i made. Th -se shipments con-
wenty-eight tons, and averaged 
s silver and 50 per cent, lead
scoma smelter.
ng of the feeling in Enlfl*nd 
American mining invest mete 
said: “People over there are 

treat deal .-thout British Cdmn- 
[many companies are .vhe«®8 
I m.vest there. All the people 
I in South African stodk, gOd ' 
|-d up ibcir money la them, 
[very slow in letting more g**
I of companies are coming1 
I when South African mining- 
livre will lx; plenty of money 
led ion.
lis some activity in mining n**r 
lis year. On the point running 
lagan Lake some rich float Wfl* 
I two months ago. font no de* 

has yet been found. Four 
Itisiiig looking claims are being 
lltliin half a mile of that polo*. 
I -lav. in Camp Lc Rot, three- 
lof a mile from Vernon, has 
I of good looking ore in a W 
I. and ha* been bonded by Mt- 
■The Monoshee mine, on Cb«r- 
I ha* been bonded for $30,000 
in Molyneatx, who has gone "to 
Ito float it."—Poet IntelHgei$eW«
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ars’ Standing and a 
; Marvellous Cur- 

idney Pills.
i

;tigation.

labetes Had Brought 
aid Wm. Wade 

6 Disease.
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THE VICTORIA TIMES. FRIO AY. MAY 28. latiT. ‘\ v
7* ,r:

I eel, and hearing the cries of the men on j lone, and is as follows: “That the council I The discovery of gold in paying yuan- is being made bv the authorities to rim t, , ,, rT .
board, loaded his small boat with heavy | of the city of Nelson voices the opinion titles in the ore of Cffigffiandcaused down fhe mUt/ JalbutSii£ has gf# It

=mmm MiiititBWi&Mss»d0" ?„ir attendance. _ ■ I sometime before he got another chance.' lomewuug tnat affects a great deal of $2 to $70 in gold. There is a three foot : Forçat. n5»a,lS the ^id daim. There j g MacfariaBe has purchased a one- tit il
.. / and the Misses G. and 'K-Owa^ At last the 6co* wi® caught. In the property m the townsite, and touches body of similar looking or.e in the High- ^ f£ half interest i» two promising claims in
M victoria, are the first guests iff eddy above Murphy creek, five miles vue luierests of about one-third of the land, and it it assays as *vell as that-: and bestdeflned ledges yi the Co r c 1 y

°,f la^mRegistered at Pomt Comfort above town. Round and rOund she spun, residents of Nekon, A mass meeting upon the dump, the value of the High- 816 $8ÊÈ.
'll(l , „ , and things w*e looking rather gloomy of the citizens, at which about 1UU land will be considerably advanced. : , - . ------............................... .. ...... ;iv interet»i <„ „„

sss™
waters of Plumpe ^ ^oata ond fûst his tine to the shore and secured luJl^uce government proposea no concentrator. superficial and outward signs of a rich m the distnet wth a view* to purchase.
Comfort Hotel- t 1st, tbp craft- Then taking off the men on visit upon the squattera was loudly pro- ' - old h ,s also been found in the Black mine. This group of claims was locat- Ken Healey, a well known prospectof
sloop* entered the ^ Qohinson. After board, he came down to Trail and no- gainst, and the premier and his Diamond ore, occurring in the galena, j ed by Paul Fuller in June, 1895, for from Coeur d’Aleine, spent several days
.1. Bennett; M u ■ ment at the tified the C. P. B. officers here. It advl86rs were warmly scored for the un- Mcemt assays have been had from $5 to John C, Fisher, formerly oif Spokane, but in the vicinity or Rock Creek and then
,he race a et and sports probably take the efforts of two steam- 'warra-nted and dog-m-the-manger policy $8 in gold. It will be remembered that now of Rossland.
hot.'1- ta»"11 1(1 ers to get the boat up streim aeain to this matter. WF. Travers,
Mng the o the day H R Maw, of Robsoa. J' *XL CairoU and H. R. Bellamy were

E. Everett » ’ t the p0int Com The river rose 44 inches in the 72 appointed a committee to fight the case 
Vancouver, arc gue- fcoura ending at noon to-day. It is now m conjunction with: |he city council,
fort Hotel. )vlvf. many attrac- H feet and two inches from tile mark There appears to be a heap of trouble

The two hotels i ^ hpaltll seekers. of last year. The flood record in the ahead-. The government may in the end 
for pleasun ^ l>ptter than try Columbia valley was made in the spring succeed in enforcing the unnecessarily 

can no summer ontitig of ’94 The river then reached a height stringent provisions of the squatters-
T«ss t0 that has not foe*n equalled in the mem- net, but they will do so at the expense

ory of man, with the exception of the of the respect of every intelligent citizen 
little cloudburst in which Noah and his of Nelson and vicinity. Yesterday after
family figured. The river then got with- noon all the squatters were served' with 
in three inches of the Trail house and .notice from the .government’s agent to 
the preseat site of the Bowery was well vacate forthwith. The probabilities are 
under water. The height of the nse ^ oue wdl obey the instructions,
was afterwards leveled °® , y and further developments are looked for
ors, and it was found that the rivet at i-te_eat
its highest point was 53 inches above 
its low water mark. The water last 
year, thpogh high, lacked six fleet of 
conning up to the paint it reached in the 
’94 flood.

Captain Gore,' who brought down the 
Nakusp yesterday, says there is still 
plenty of snow in the bills around Ar
rowhead, and if the weather keeps hot 
the past water marks may be surpassed.

Pat. Oonlin is down from Deer Park, 
and brings word of_ a rich strike of ga
lena on the Bob 'Roy. The claim is lo
cated on Cayuse creek, and is owned 
by Jack Robinson. In doing some, de
velopment work on the surface, the min- 

struck a beautiful body Of steel 
galena about five inches wide. It is fine 
looking rock, and the samples that Mr.
Conan brought down with Mm attracted 
much attention.

«nid*-*-*®

British Columbia.
t GREENWOOD CITY. 

Boundary Creek Times.
Mr. John A. Finch, a well known, and 

wealthy mine owner, has purchased, in

■

plumper pass.

$2 to $70 in gold. There is a three foot ! ? orcat .King and ti

j pSwito ^ThN-e vrill ^ .f’J. Mead, of^acoma, who is heav-
be mines here nfot now

vvr?

■

The

■
J

$
Fuller’s odd reason returned to Marcus. It is reported that 

upon' the discovery of the Little Donald, for having named one of his claims the Mr. Henley has secured an option, oo
an adjoining property, a gold nugget Bean Pot was that he had a dream a ! some promising properties for Spokane
worth $7 was found. ' j few nights before he made his discovery capitalists.

Alex. McLeod reports another strike ; in winch he saw a pot of beans and the j Next Tuesday half interests in the
<m the Silver Glance on Woodbury creek. ! beans were all gold. The story, true no | Mammoth and Sunrise claims, on Prior
The tunnel is now in on the property ! doubt, furnished a very plausible ex- ; ereek, owned by F S Macfarlaad will
100 feet. The ledge is four feet wide i cuse for naming one of the claims tBe be sold by, the deputy M]! E1.
and the pay streak about one foot wide. | Bean Pot and for the company now kin8j at public auction.
A recent assay went 500 ounces in sil- ; owning the group the Bean Pot Gold; Representatives of "a syndicate of
ver and! $18 in gold. The bond upon the j Mmmg company. * I capitalists 0f Portland, Ore., have visit-
Silver Glance falls due on. July 1st. The I. Frank Jackson arrived in town la«* ed the during a9t two weekg
locators get a substantial cash payment j night from the north fork of the Salmon and examined the Winnipeg in Wellme-
and one-fifth of the stock issued by the j end renoi-ts things assuming a lively, to]1) wjth; a view of purchasing the pr^.
company taking it over. j condition m that setîtion. He came1 over

________ to make arrangements with Field, Hobbs n j • -rr.prtoiST Axrn & Co. (or packing 300 feet of rails and . D’, Carmody, a prominent Victoria
g two ore cars to the Mannamead mine on , l, erma,n'] arrived^ in Greenwood last

Rossland Miner. | Ben Hassen hill; also supplies for car- 7 . a - left t(> msPect some timber
The last of the six 'foodies have been, i tying on active work on that properly 'headwaters of Kettle river,

recovered from the landslide on the Red i this summer. He has just returned from flr- varmody expressed himself as be- 
Momrtdin railroad, having been found \ a trip to the Porto Rico and Nellie Ely m« favorably impressed with Green- 
yesterday by the searching party which g groups, which are doing considerable He- wood, and: before returning to the coast 
has been engaged for several days part i velopment work. Mr. Jackson has not? he intends investing in one or two of 
iu digging for it. It is supposed to be j twenty-eight head of horses in Ms pacg j the surrounding mining camps, 
the body of John Onion, as the five g train qnd finds them too few to answer | Mr. H. J. Donnelly, an experienced
were identified as Olson King,’ Desmond, j the constantly increasing traffic over the mining man who spent several years in
McWanney and McCafferty. " i trails in that region. He proposes in- South. Africa, arrived in. Greenwood a

A fine body of ore was struck in the | creasing his stock in order to handle the few days ago and will remain for some 
bottom of the Great Western shaft on ! business. Opt. Ùitzstubbs has contrlb- time. Mr. Donnelly is well pleased with 
Thursday evening. An assay showed >38 j uted a sum of ^ money Mo be used in- im- the district, hut thinks a law should be 
in gold. No test was made of the cop- ! proving the iraU to Cribtown, and which enforced compelling the removal of 
per or silver. The appearance of the ore ! will be of great benefit to that country, stakes on all claims on which no assess- 
indicates tint it would carry about 3 per ! The Ontario, adjoining the Mannamead, memt work bag d<>ne stakes being 
cunt, of copper. This is the best ore g was soM yesterday by the owners, Jude Up0n abandoTH,d claims ;ve D,0STlectfir|
ever found iu the Great Western, and : Adie of Waneta, R. W. Oraig, Joe a-great deal of trouble P
gives confidence to the opinion, so gen- j Campbell and Wm. Berwick of North ,, H ]l ' , ,t-rally held, that it destined to be one Fork for $15,000 cash to partise in Vic g the H^ M^ J n W

a macfilne drill. e . Grand Forks^ B. C.^ May 4^,, regarding. th1© best place to erect a smef-
Locations are pouring in-from all di- ' It remembered tha*t some very ^conâ meet.ng of tbe city -couiieivw s : t^r. Mr. Hodlt-y is fully impressed with

récrions at the rate of 100 for more a firhe specimens of chloride of silver fore ,IieLd last evening, and a ’manrn dl-s^.o_ , the necessity for a large smelter to as-
Week. The majority of them, however, from the Lnkeview mine near Bouadar.,- i w?s.fï , lp&, «!„ t.' _*«,„< Tniv ! sist in the development of the mineral
appear to be from the Wild Horse and City, Washington, were brought up to j ce,‘J J. , T ,Ar_ .resources of this district. Should the
along the ICootegay River from Robson Rossland tost summer. One piece shown ; e? , a’readv begun for a big !I£ock Creek -coal mines turn out a good
and northward to Deer Park. Some good at the office of the Kamloops Mining ami , . the 3pd: 4th aa4. 5th ot I quality of coking coal, there will be no
good locations have been made on the Development Company attracted much considering the question 'difficulty iu securing the necessary eapi-
mouotain about one and ,a half miles attention. The opinion was expressed {,0„,tbe stan(inoinrt of loyalty to the gov- , tal to erect a smelter, 
northeast of the town and- also on An- that there was a bi-g mme w-ere tMt ; ernmOT1t, is was decided to expend all | An excellent criterion of the necessity, 
derson creek, where the famous Sunset ore had been found. A Montana conj" i money and energy in-celebrating the for railway ^communication between 
is located. A large number of prospec- pany secured the property recently ana , 22n,d aad, 23rd of June. The city will ; Greenwood and the commercial centres 
tors are forcing their way eastward, but kas been at on Jt lSiace ^ j appropriate a snug sum for prizes, and a , is to be found in the large number of
as yet nothing has beer’,, heard from most gratifying success. , ’ ! subscription- paper will be edreutoted am- people coming into the'district, and the
them. A well-equipped outfit tried ’o ^/h"LTD^S at^nsi*raw/“S «"g the merchants, many of whom have large quantity of freight that is being 
get over the mountains eastward from bJL is ab(,ut eight feet wide expressed their willingness to donate , hauled by teams from, Marcus to Green-
Pilot Bay, but returned to-day with the . ‘"ü imimed bein^ a g<>rt liberally. . ! wood. A person travelling by stage
statement that there are still seven feet ^ r(>tteD quartZ| percolated through and | of\Tm/Ipj' mytoaM GW °X6r tbis r„ou£c is ,almost certain to pass
of snow on the hills. Another start will ttwu,„b ,1-th the streaks o-f chloride. | ^ U.- A- Manly, P. J. Davto and G. w a score of four-horse teams drawing
be made in about two months. fhe Montana company is so well pleased | J^ittee hT^în^^he af- ?ft8ane heavily- laden- with goods for

The Athabasca has a number of men - t^atwm immediately erect extensive | citizens committee m a mngiiug _ j Greenwood merchants. Dumng the past 
at work building -cabins, sorting ore, -{â-auctioS Works M thé mine, which is tar!'~ v month over seven# carloads of freight
etc., and in- a week or ten days ship- £iew mie8 from the line of the Nelson | ..lhe„councllr,,a”0ÏÏq -7,® have been br(>ught by teams from Mar-
ments to the smelter will.be commenced, and Fort Sheppard railway. TTenwôrth- t™ Jpr R O cus to Gr<?enwood> an-d exclusive of the

Nelson Tribune. “Them is no truth in the report pub- ; S FJ^PWOrth^surer, R. eÇ. « of carriage by rail, the merchants

A large number of prospectors are go- ifshed in a Rossland paper that Super- 1 er j’ H Featbels.ton- stenographer, ^Greenwood have paid freighters 
irg into the Duncan river country- dur- âtendent Davys of the. Hall mines has ’ ' s"h d The'salaries of tne wards of $3,000 for the conveyance of
ing the nresent spring. Scarcely a day the service of that company. j /krkTndcomtable were fi^d at $50 and , goods.
passes that several boats, heavily laden -ft is rumored that Superintendent M. month, respectively. One office\ T™ prospectors who are under eon-
with supplies, do not leave for that dis- à. Davys of the Hall mines will msti- , r(.maina.to ^ fil:ed> tbat pf cjty soBcotor : tract with Mr. R. E. Brown, left Spo- 
trict. Bite a libel suit against the Rossland A gutton ;s as yet the only applicant kane on Sunday evening on a 6 months’

The liberals re&ulent in Kaslo com- joiner for the pulhlication of statements position. trip through Boundary Creek and sur-
pleted the organization of an associa- l'eflecting on. his ability as a mining su- | was dee-lded t0 recommend R. R. - rounding districts. The prospectors come
tion far political purposes last Saturday pferintendent and engineer. . - ! Meoaren aD.d petBr T. McGal’.um to tine 1 d’Alene. It is understood they will re-
evening, after a previous meeting for a - .Nakusp, on June 1, will become an out , peUltenant governor for appointment on ! ceive a stipulated monthly salary and 
similar purposes had failed. The new jpjbrt of entry under the survey o 0 " j the licensing board. Tbe mayor was one-third of all locations,
association is fofficered by J. B. McAr- lector Johnstone of _Nelson. AU cus- : authorized to negotiate a loan of $2,000 1 Prospectors comin» in. from the West
thur as president; Arthur Goodenough, tojns showing ore shipments vvLll there- f(>j. ;ranûing^^ expenses. | ork of Kettle river report having met a
first vioa-nvesident; Duncan McPhai , fore be on «««d »n ^he Nelson Grand Forks Mhl>r. ; party of prospectors sent out by the Col-
speoml Yice-uresâdoit: D. J. Young, after that date. Jn tne pc'ist me reeoru . i , . ç ^ >,treasurer and D. C. McGergor, secrq- 0f shipments through .Nakusp and Rev- Evan Evans, who owns several A No. ; a“bla * Western Railway Company,
tarv. The new association begins its efttoke have gone to New Westminster. 1 properties in this section, left on Mon- ; The leader of the party was uncorn-
work at an early day, and will doubtless Under the new. order of things the ore : aay last for Spokane, where he has gone , mumcative as t.o its object, hut it is un- 
do it effectively when occasion may of- j sliinments from the entire district can he to close a -deal on some North Fork pro- j derstood that the company is anxious to 
fer, as it is strongly officered. Jt will j checked up weekly. The name of the , perties. • j seci^e the information possible re-
also form a favorable medium by whieU j nèw collector has not yet been made : AxRossland syndicate are at present gardrng the district before deciding
the views and wishes of the local party known, ! negotiating for the purchase on a bond i whether to accept the subsidy of $4,000
may be early communicated to those in (The new refining reverberatory fur- of a group of four claims on Pa6£ creek, j a mile in preference to the land grant, 
authority. - nâce at the Hall mines smelter was reg- the well known Sidehill Star being one j Stewart and Arcb. Felto, who

The opera non of the Hall mines srael- ulàrly charged for the first time last j 0f number. l‘u ! Ve*ve ou* pi*ospectmg for Mr. Robert
ter is having a noticeable effect upon Sunday and has been, working ever since j Several new locations were intide this j Wood on the West Fork of Kettl^ Riv- 
the development of several properties without a hitch of any kind. The white j week at Christina Lake, and' judging I er>; returned ito Greenwood on Wednes- 
close to tbe city. During -the past few m£tal produced is 75 per cent, copper - fn>m the samples that were brought to j da7 evening- after having located the 
weeks the company has received several and will probably be treated again for a ! town owners have struck something Roy and Sally claims. The. new
small trial shipments from undeveloped still finer grade. The metal wyi be j worth developing." j claims are situated in- the Highlav. !
properties. Much of the ore is of a char- shipped to Bridgeport or some other i "^^.her strike* was made to-day al- | camp, about' 30 miles from the Me: 
ncter reauired by the smelter, and the eastern city for final treatment. l^nost within the city limits. A. L. Rog- Ldows. Mr. Gibbs made an assay of su; -
demand for it will doubtless lead to the is a verv large amount of matte on hand j bonded the Hilltop claim ! Lace ore brought down by Messrs. Stex
development of several practically un- which will keep both the calcining and , Wood-head started work on art and- Felto and found- that it ran ov< .•
known properties. ' refining furnaces busy, for some timeto ! ”°mi)™v™,le^n^rteaV almost 40 ounces in silver with a trace of goto.

On the Athabasca group there are come. The blast.^urnace , .a?^, „nd j the first shot revelled a ledge nearly From a cursory examination Messrs, 
some 150 tons of ore awaiting shipment, thoroughly overhauled and rtbncked and | the first shot K 7 .Stewart and Felto came to the conclu-
As the ore is only a short distance from will he blown m tomorrow. A tittle de- , four feet wide ot almost sona iron ore j , , ., „
the Hall mines tramway it is likely that ; lay was caused by the non-amval ot ! Some fine rock was brought down on , a^nut2o inches ^ wffith while that on
it will be smt to the Hill mines semlter. plates from Spokane to cover the flume Thursday from the Gladstone claim, ad- ; fo" >nches m wldth> whde tbat on
If an arrangement can be made with the in front of the furnace. The new 200- joining the Coin on the south, on which j the Rob Roy ran from five to six feet
Hall mines for the use of its tramway, ton blast furnace is rapidly nearing Hugh Cannon is doing some assessment. ; and could be traced for a long distance.

completion and will probaibly be ready The ore brought in shows well in galena j A torge number of prospectors are going
for work as soon as arrangements can and copper, and- gives a total assay val- ; in*o the district in which the claims are
be made for custom ore -to supply it. ue 0f ,$16. Considerable more work will located.

Some very fine looking ore has been be dane ^ this property dttrimg the corn- 
brought over frfom the Homcstake, on tog summer,' the' owners bèing much em- 
the north fork of the Salmon riveir. K i nni„ir=<,0a hv the fine showing already 

AINSWORTH. is a massive pyrrhotite, much like tbe ]raade A Remedy Which la Instantaneous and
Nelson Tribune. tymeal Rossland bre. It rune 2 or 3 per Jack Hanly, or, the the members of Permanent ft Effect ^ Calory Real.

, . _ . cent. Conner on tbe surface and $4 or $5 rr , r2 ... . i dent, Crippled for ihrre leurs, Bo-
Amsw°r*i camp is no doubt on tie .g ]ow a$ but the Keough Gold Mmmg Company, the oomH# g a8 Athlete.

eve of a very busy summer. The pro- . tirom which .««« have Silt Lake syndicate ivhicli on ns the R. ... .. .perties that are beikg worked show im- ^^^ wc/e Takrn ftm within Bell, Aspen, Remington and Delamar, m^e 1""^^C TTts ejects than
provement in every instance, and the to- . , th in Summit camp, was m the city Wed- more miraculous m its effects than
dications are that work will be immedi- A bk, strike is ^0^ 0n -he Hard uesday, and, as is always the case, was m South Amen^ C^e m aU ^ses of 
ately resumed upon several others. - . - ^ , t tbe m(Hlth of Bear loaded up with good mining news. Mr- ^-c/m A’ f-nderson^ of
Hoisting machinery is being placed upon whicli ■ flows into the Columbia Hanly says that $10,000 worth of ma- Calgary N.M .T„ sa>s that seven or
three properties—the Little Donald, Mile f otn tj,e east, a few miles, below Trail, chinery has been ordered by his com- ; «g years ago he became affected 
Point and Mamie. j.w. Bfoyd. local manager of the iNeW panyi n* Salt Lake to use this summer • with rheumatism and for' three years rt

Dan dlurk has sold hie interest m the and Kootenay company, put four tin prosecuting the further development made him a cnpple, so that he had to
Lady of the Lake for $400 cash. men to work on the Hard, Luck op, Mon- of the It. BelL The machinery consists use a ^ set about. In his own

D. F. Stroebeck recently made a lucky gay, end on Friday, their = opened fom; of an 80 horse power boiler, 25 horse words: I suffered untold mi^ry, and 
strike south of tbe mouth of " Coffee feet of beautiful ore. It is quartz carry- power-engine, pumps and1 a compressor although treated by the best physicians 
creek. He located a ledge running from ing massive hunches of pyrrhotite. Some plant, and will put in just as soon, as m the country, and I spent a term in, the 
four to six feet wide, and was laughed of the ore was brought to Rossland yes- tbe g0Temment road to Pass' creek is - hospital, recovery seemed as hopeless as 
at by those who knew all about it. Since terday to be tested. The quartz is some- c0..|pl,.ted. ^r. Cvppnge, the rood com- ever. A friend recommended South Arn-
then a little work has opened up a ledge whnt colored on the otftside by bon ok- ml3alomèr| hfl8 promised that work on erican Rheumatic Cure. It gave help im- 
which assayed 140 ounces in eilver and ide. font breaks in broad flakes, and with fMg d wlu bp begun. by June 1, and mediateely, and, after tbe second bottle 
70 per cent lead'. The indications are the pyrrhotite presents a very beauti- ito <.omplption will be followed by active I threw away my stick. Today I am 
that Stroebeck’* find will prove very fu'a"f ^ wort on the R. Bell. The double com* ! as strong as an athlete. ’ Pr,«; ,5c
valuable 0url Eheinhardt, a Gcrmaji prospector v UV. h deep, is now full Sold by Dean & Hiscocke aad Hall &1 ArkfoKlumn ànd ^L. Wfofi haVe «**#']* » T of wS S wJu the pumps are In pc, Co. , . ,

boiled the ICnte claim» bear Ainsworth, they will nrtke short work of iti ' ^^
tfo a-synfflcflte represented, by KnW. ^®dt Tl ’#2gViJrthktot the hauShfoE Meanwhile Mr.. 98b.ly is -working tbe v ^/T

of S^cang, for$6.000, lOjtor cent, of fc wt‘t 4 'MlttlSCSI Uwhich was.paid down. -Jt. ,1s » short He.:waa g0 badly about the head. at a depth of 156. feet. _ a wil. be Iflf f 1
bond, and c611s for the full payment by and fQCe that he lost consciousness and run for 300 feet along the strike of the IfM |pl
September 1st. Ou tbe Kate L. there remained in that state until he was vein. He Bonanza is a low grade pro- W W “
is a. wide quartz ledge, and the ore Is fojild In the rued near his shack Fri- position, running from 50 to 60 per cent. | |
similar to tlmt of the Jeff Davis, carry- day night by a young man and woman lead, with! 10 ounces of silver to the Purtstn-’d P>rsl f:ir".'Mc and Dairy 
Ing gold and copper. who were out for a walk. Every effort ton. The ore is very easily mined and No aUurts:.-.:;an. Ntver txkusr
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Tourists
Plumper

KASLO.
Kootennlan.

• a c,rike of silver lead is reported 
A nchhfl male in the mountains near 

to was not made
town. a uv

The .«nïl

1;Clnn' important mining Ww
An , , , Saturday when the Koot- 

Prospecting Mining vllay & fo ur'ap(1 Ritchie bought a 
Compaq in the Sunset from
pimcto1 McDonald of Nelsom paying 
before $10.000 in. eash;_ Hector Me-

Rea
The Sunset is located not 
Whitweater and -for some time P«rt 
"T™ regarded as a claim possessing 

more than oidinaxy merits.
Herbert Cuthbert, on behalf of a new 

«“ideate which he is organizing has 
«'cured a property on the east, side of 

Take not far from the Blue Bet! 
nine. The property has a history: ‘ CV- 
pnl Tears ago considerable local excit>> 
nient' was caused by the finding of float 
in the mountains back of the Blue BA1. 
\11 efforts to trace the float to its source 

ineffectual, however the matter had 
lost sight of, and a short time 

,:0 j prospector discovered the ,le«6 
from whence the lâçb float wae ^fquud 
rears ago. It was only ou the 12ta o. 
ihe present mouth that the lead was lo
cated There seems to be no doubt about 
it and ns a result several location^ have 
been made. It is said that the showing 
is a splendid one, and where it has 
been mi covered the lead is from eight to 
twelve feet wide. Tbe quartz is. impreg
nated with galena, besides there 

reral streaks of solid ore running tee 
The assays from the dean: ore

con-

Ccmsumers’The proposition of the 
Waterworks Company for the purchase 
of their .plant and franchise for $5,000 
has been accepted by the council. As soon 
as the legal transfer can he affected the 
city will take possession, the transfer to 
date from May 1, from which time the 
city will receive the revenue from the 
system.

There is considerable mbvement among 
the properties on Forty-Nine, Rover and 
Bird creeks and considerable work is be
ing done. Development in nearly every 
case results in fine showings. There are 
a number of people looking for proper
ties in this district, but few are on the 
market. The success of every mine up
on which money has been spent for de
velopment work, makes owners loath to 
part with their-properties. A petition is 

«AtTM8W , c to be sent to the government asking
; •ti-1 - A. .tl^.-n--4^1 chetid^iit,-.till-.

• * -- - «olden ®ra.- • ' - - • - frem Poorrutto traih
It is understood that Mr. Wilson, of 

Palliser, will be the Liberal candidate 
for East Kootenay, in the pioviticial 
elections to be held next .year. , - 

The additions to the Golden Hospital 
include the extension of the general 
waul 60X30 fet, and the .provision of a 
new operating room.

The Methodist church at Golden is 
now completed. The building is 20 X40 
feet and has .seating accommodation for 
80 people
contractor and has made an 
job of the work. We wish, the Rev. G.
H. Osboorne big congregations' in, his new 
church.

"■

Hector Mc-
interested in making the deal.

far from tie
th€ I

El '

has

;

the
ers

were
not. been

ttt

are h

: Ise
claims.
shows 47 to 106 ounces of silver ftiid 
from B0 to 70 per cent. .lead. Thés» 

have been bonded by Mr. Cuth-

M!sMr. W. MeDonttid was the 
excellent(•'aims ...

lk-rt who was on the ground shortly 
offer the discovery was made.

ISANDON.
The Kootenaian.

, owners of the Montezuma mine 
a visit of inspection to the Noble 

e tramway last! Sunday with the 
vim of placing1 a sitoSar tofo'tni opera

tion on their own property.
A strike is reported to have been 

made on the Charlemagne . near the 
Nu nday, particulars of which, however, 

not obtained, at the present writ-

!MIDWAY.
IVaT Midway Advance. ‘Vfj

paid i MuOn the Alma claim,, situated just n»eth ; 
of the Eureka, in Camp McKiimey, Mr:, 
James and his partner are busy at work 
stripping the ledge, . which is new 
covered for 600 feet. As the work of 
stripping is being carried on, much free 
gold is being found in the quartz which 
is at times being broken from the ledge. 
This is an exceedingly promising prop
erty, and no doubt when singing to in
dulged in its true merits will be vto-- 
closed.

Mr. E. A. Bietonberg ha® met with 
great success in the development of the 
Anaconda claim, as foy open crosscuts 
and sholtow shafts-, he ha® proven .the 
one body to be nearly 160 feet wide and 

clear through the claim. For a 
variety of ore the Anaconda is hard t|0 
equal, as in'the enormous body iis.td tie 
found all kinds of ore, from a copper 
sulphide with a quartz gauge, to a heavy 
copper oxide.

Fir

1i ,-jun- 1 !-,iup-

:were
ing. :1

About sixty men are busily engaged 
in widening the Payne wagon road. Ï .e 
mine is looking better than ever and has 
about four feet of clean ore in the breast 
of flic fourth level. Shipments of ore 
will fie resumed between the 5th and 
Huh of next month.

Sluicing is still going on. at the Wor- 
(V-rfiii mine with the usual resulting pay 

umulatimg for shipments. On 
the lb,ith half the usual force is at prea-

due

Mf r i
i;
r;

«

]to rundir !1
! • i

development work. This 
to the surface water prevalent at 

■Ti of the year. A few weeks 
" vever. will see the regular force

nt
m p
tills ce; 
more, 1:
at '.vr.rk and tbe usual shipments will be
recur el.

i

VANCOUVER.
Mr. Seward, of Lytton, who has resid

ed on the bank® of the. Fraser river for 
nearly 40 years, says that he is 
ed that the river ■will net reach as high 
a point again as it did on Sunday last. 
He further says that the conditions are 
altogether different from those which pre
vailed in 1894, and there is no probabi
lity of disastrous floods or even of trnsu - 
ual high water.

At a meeting of the city coijntil a com
munication. was received' from Harry 
Symons, enclosing a letter from J. H. 
Rothschild, starting that the resolution' 
passed by tbe city council regarding the 
smelter has been received and asked for 
a month’s extension of time in which to 
sign the agreement. Mr. Symons was 
present and briefly addressed ihe coqacSl. 
He stated that he was sure the smelter 
would be erected, and it was oriiy a ques
tion of time. He had been !in constant 
communication with his principale and 
had satisfied them regarding all neces
sary points. He trusted that the council 
would thus granit the extension requir
ed. The council granted the extension.

!One r,f the car men at he Noble Five 
hml n narrow escape from death last 
Saturlny. "While unloading the car went 

r Hi" ihimnp and in trying to save it 
" pulled after it. Tbe car rolled 
~ him severely crushing his face and 

examining physician, bow
ed that no serious injury was 

likrt’v tr, result from his fall.
ger Mytton of the Bank of 
6 olumibia, accompanied by a 

paid a visit to the Bayne min* 
While going through the 

friend had the misfortune to 
ui me chute, the dimensions of 
re 14x20 inches and about 22 

To rescue him workmen were 
1 tro below and open''the chute, 

A the ore out, the vihtrim of the 
i following after rather faster 

conti stent with bodily comfort. 
' ili ‘1,0 exception of a few bruises and 

riothing be escaped unhurt. 
ierl LnngeU has struck ore on his 

i the Charleston, adjoining the 
tidav on Cody creek. It is a fine 

of ore about 10 to 12 inches in 
h of clean galena. Captain Moore is 
ing preparations to w-ork the Ren- 
group in the north fork of Carnen- 

'refok with a full force of men. The 
1: rvili he continued all summer.
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1 hii m
i »the Athabasca ore could be laid down 

at the smelter for-less than $2 per ton. 
The result of the first 100 ton shipment 
will be awaited With interest by the 
owners of the Athabasca group.
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• 11TERRORS OK RHEUMATISM.h,

1NELSON.
Rossland Miner.

Nelson, May 21.—The prospects are 
!> excellent for a young war between the 
provincial government and the Nelson 
city administration. In ‘answer to the 
telegram to Premier Turner requesting 
that action under the new squatter’s 
act be deferred until interested parties 
in this city had an opportunity to enter 
a remonstrance against such action, a_ 
reply was received from the premier 
which had a tendency to raise the ire 
of our worthy aldermen. Turner’s mes
sage reads: “Government will best pro
tect interests of people by clearing title 
to lots illegally occupied, aad steps will 
be taken accordingly previous to sale of 

■ lots by public auction.” This message 
from the premier was read at a fecial 
meeting:of the conncil held on- Wednes
day evening, and is regarded as the ul
timatum of the Victoria authorities.

TRAIL.
May 21.—One of the big barges 

ng to the C. P. R. steamer ser- 
'"!«■ away this morning from its 
g at Robson and was carried 
On- river. It was finally caught 
1 Keliiey, the Waterloo ferryman, 
A mldii'd up in the '6amk a little 

- Waterloo. The ibarge was 
big scow® that the company 

'■"unsporting freight between Ar- 
•niil Robson. It it provided with

k
!i

hy l* , i trB

m•is- I (
n.'v

Ih- " that Loaded cars can be run 
mil r,'im tîl0 railway tut Arrowhead 
' ' ' 1,1 tiiat way carried down to Rob- 

the cars are shunited to the 
ti"' Columbia and Kootenay rail- 

,.'^1 Ik' handled to Nelson. The barga 
"'"I “way this morning was laden 

Hai , loaded box care, as well as 
t,„, u,kS. of steel. The current proved 
« "‘"('h £,it tlie ropes that, held the

the shore, and it broke Way. 
lm, 'VPr,, <m the barge et th» time,
iiniviLii''! WPre powerlew to-dh^k'-the- 
:.w.n. tan ft, and they wer»" carried

;'"wn the stream—scow, talk, box 
1<h, ;, 'n s’1™1 all. They pawed Water- 
ferrvm. -,nnK elT- Phil. Kelley, the 

.mail there, seeing tbe fleeting ves-

1
However, It did not by any‘means serve 
to yèttle matters : or endear the govern
ment to the. people .here, and the im
mediate action of the bosrd ot aldermen 
in djspatchlnii? an' anrwer th it practically 
amfonnts to n tfefl, i* commended- and en
dorsed bv everv man in the community 
who understands the position' of affairs. 
The answer was sent on a motion of Al
derman Fletcher, seconded' by Aid. Ma
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! IN THE ROYAL ROADSA VERY NARROW ESCAPE.

Accident on the Columbia and, Kootenay 
Railroad.

On board are the members of the Fish 
Commission—A. B. Alexander, E. M. 
Chamberlain and H. O. Fassett. From 
now until July the Albatross will cruise 
on the fishing grounds of Southeastern 
Alaska, will visit all the canneries, take 
soundings upon, the banks, do dredging 
when necessary and gather Information 
generally about fish. About July, ac; 
cording to the ^present programme, I the 
steamer Will be joined at Juneau by 
David Starr Jordan^ president of the 
Stanford university. The» the {tarty 
wQl proceed to' the Pritfiloff islands to 
further investigate the sealing quest!,
> i> various phases. ’

Â Whiter Oakes, of the Puget Sound & 
Alaska Steamship Company was here 
yesterday, and : it to said he had a con
ference with -Capt. Roberts, part own* 
er and master of the ill-fated Willapa. 
The.conference has some significance, in 
view of the fact that the steamer City 
of Seattle, owned by Mr. Oakes’ com 
pany, has recently been overhauled, pre
sumably to be used for traffic. Whether 
It is proposed to charter this steamer to 
the owners of the Willapa or run her

.Enterprise on the grounds that although 
Capt. Todd was technically liable he had 
acted inconsiderately. The boat, outfit, 
and three guns was seized.

COMING IN SLOWLY

Subscriptions for the Fuad 
ment of Beds in London

London, May 26.-8ttb*erip,i 
the endowment in perpetuity „f 
each of the London hospital 
morial to the Queen’s Jubilee 
ing in slowly. Some of those’ 
been asked to put their names 
Hst have declined. Among these 
Duchess of Marlborough, 
hilt, who pleads, her reason

* that she to no long<T à,
caa.

THE SPRING ASSIZES
Jl>T E'i4,
Hospital

Oils .

tv.

t The Pacific Coast Steamship Com
pany’s steamer Mexico, although is was 
thought that she would sail yesterday, 
did not get away until this morning..
She took about 30 mining men from this 
city. Among her freight to a large con
signment of groceries which S. Lètoer &
■Co. are sending up to .the various, Yukon 
points. , The Mexico. wül also. , take a 
quantity of coal from, New Whatcom.-for 
thé .United Spates goygrument at.Juneau.

v -O. • , . 5*— to • W-Jii
The steam freightjer. Oscar, buflt re

cently .Caplin .Stromgen, returned t 
yesterday from her first trip, bringing m 
her hold a fill cargo of coal. The Os
car has been at Rivers Inlet with a large 
quantity of cannery supplies, and the 
fact that she has made the trip in eight 
days shows that she to no “slouch.”

-Captain Stromgen is highly pleased with 
thé performance of his vessel.

The American bark St. Catharines, 
now lying in tine Royal Roads, will load,- jas one of the Puget Sound & Alaska 
lumfber at Chemainue. Her destination Company’s own fleet, to not known. It 
has as yet not been decided lipon. She 
will change captains at this port. Capt.
Frazier, who ‘brought her here from 
Yokohama, leaves her, and Capt. McIn
tosh, who recently arrived from Ban 
Francisco, will take charge.

There was a very narrow escape from » 
a disastrous accident yesterday morning 
on thé C. P. R. line between Nelson and 
Robson. The regular train left Nelson 
for Robson at 10:40 -in the morning, 
having-.two passenger codcheS attached 
to a train of a dozen freight cars. Most
of the passengers were destined foe Topeka Down from the North-Mexi-

Just before thé Win jeached the très- co Bound Upwards—Mary
tie eight or nine miles west of Nelson, Ellen Returns,
t^e forward passenger cotoi flew the
track, there beingtat the point-a- sharp . ! ——------

The redr passenger coach was' - 
also thrown off, and thus the train went 
on to the trestle which, is fifty feqt high.
Hie brakeman in the rear eoafth yelled
to the passengers in the rear «coach to ,
jump for their lives, as it looked as if, her run downwards for a constderable

into the time owing to calm weather and head

Many Vessels Are Anchored in the 
Royal * Ro^ds—Recent 

Arrivals.

Judge and Jury Enter Upon the Ex
amination. of Oases This 

Morning.

Er

». as „ Ilig.
! arc

A Light Docket—Trial of a China
man Charged With Crimin

al Assault.

'* th,
vau,,,r.

for not

on

sub.
W ' Ar«sri.il.

curve.
From Tuesday's Dally. . ,

The sealing schooner Mary Elle®, «Cap
tain McPhee, after being delayed bn -

PtotorT* ,or Rhea">a,u,n
From the Falrhaven, N.Y., Beet,,

Mr. James Rowland, ,of this vii]" 
state, that for twenty-five yPar af 
wife had been a sufferer from rheum" 
ttom. A few nights ago she a
pain that she

The spring assizes commenced this 
morning before Chief Justice Davie.

The grand jurors in attendance were 
« Messrs. Alexander Wilson (foreman), 

Gvo. Berridgé, J. T. Betimne, Wm. 
Bickford, Thus. Bradbury, T. M. Bray- 
shaw. J. E. Church, Jos. Clenrihue, Jobn 
Coigdarippe, Geo. Deans, John Dougatl, 
Jas. Forman, R. M. Lafferty,, Chas. 
Lambert, E. A. Morris, John Piercy, R. 
H. Swinerton and Chas. Wetter 

There are only two cases at preseit 
before the court and hie lordship in ad
dressing the grand juhy told them that 
it was a cause for congratulation that 
there were so few eases. As to the two 
charges he said they were both serious, 
one was a case o>f attempted rape and 
indecent assault and the other a case 
of keeping a common gaining house.

The grandi jury were told that they 
could inquire into any matter respecting 
the conduce and good government of the 
city qnd county.

After the grand jury went out Mr. 
Fell, who appeared as counsel for Greg
ory S. Porileis, charged with keeping a 
common earning house at 97$ Douglas 
street, said that his client wished to 
take a speedy trial. . Fouleis then ap
peared and was bound over in The sum 
of $250 to appear for trial on Thurs
day at 11 a.m.. his friend. D. K. Chung- 
ranes, going on his bail bond with him.

Just before luncheon the grand jury 
returned a trtie bill in "the case of An 
Dim, charged with attempted rape and 
indecent assault, and at 2 o'clock the 
trial commenced. Mr. A. G. Smith, D. 
A.G.. appeared for the crown arid Mr. 
J. P Walls appeared for the accused 

The little gril, Maude Smith, who 
lives on Johnson street, three doots

both coaches would go over 
ditch. Everybody rushed to the back j winds, arrived in the inner harbor this 
f0<fif aD<f fW° me” jumped and fell near-, morojDg- She brought 38 skins, > her

• By some^aecident the door was closed total northern catch. This, with the 

and the other passengers couldnot get j southern crftch, which was sent down 
out. This was a most fortunate cir- from' Clayoquot, when Captain McPhee 
cumstanee, as if the passengers had was on his way north, will make the 
jumped some would have been kitted and total' catch of nearly three hundred 
others of them badly hurt. In the mean- i skins< -phe Mary Ellen was for ten 
time the train had stopped. The brake- I wind bound at Port Consolation,
man in the rear coach stuck to his post 
manfully, and it was largely due to his 
efforts that the train was stopped so i 
quickly. The trucks of the forward 
coach were torn off, being left in a tilt
ed position almost yeady to go over. _

The two men who jumped were hurt, I halibut caught by the sealers, provided 
though not seriously. They were re»-, them with sufficient provisions to more 
cued by the train men and came on to than satisfy the. appetites of all on 
Robson with the other passengers. After board until their arrival at Victoria, 
a delay of about an hoar, the passenger Those oritrot rd the Mary Ellen tell the 
coaches ‘were both abandoned and the same old story told by the sealers arriv- 
freight train came on to Rbbeon, bring- ing previously, of bad weather prevent

ing large catches. . > i

was iQ
was nearly crazr

sent Mr. Rowland for the doct,r h 
he had read of Chamberlain's" P ‘ 
Balm and instead of going for the 7

is said that" in either case Captain Rob- sician he went to the store and
erts would command her. ed a bottle of it His wife did ,

—T proTe of Mr. Rowland’s purchase ^
Port Townsend, May 26.—Sealers are hrst, but nevertheless allied the r , 

now fully realizing the fact that “one thoroughlyJ.nd in an hour's
woe upon the h.eels of another doth able te go tcusleep. She now am
tréad.” After a remarkably hard sea- it whenever she feels an ache or a W 
son and unprecedently light catch, they and lads that it always gives relief 'u" 
are a bib to get offers of only $5 per says that no medicine wMch ste'h ! 
skin. A fleet of Neah Bay Indians, sev- ever used did her as much good. 3 

boats in all, with ten men to each ®'or 8ale by all druggists. LangW 
boat, averaged only forty-eeVen skins. Henderson Bros., wholesale agente, 
Hie Indians say they will never again toria and Vancouver, 
go on a sealing expedition, as it takes 
upwards of $200 to buy supplies for the 

for the .season’s'cruise.

such

and whilc'there the provisions ran. out. 
The meu then got out the ship’s fire* 
arms, and after hunting for a time se- 

’ cured nine dear. This amount of veni- 
I son, together with a large quantity of

The C.P.N. Co’s, steamer Maude re
turned from Texada this morning. She 
called at Comox on the way down and 
brought a cargo of coal for the u®e of 
the vessels of the C.P.N. fleet. As soon 
as her cargo is discharged' she will pro
ceed to New Westminster with more tin 
for the Fraser river canneries.

en
Vio

GATHERING AT. QUEBEC-

Queen’s jubilee Contingents Arriving 
Air-Over the Dominion.

Montreal, May 26,-The volunteers who 
will represent Montreal In the Canal! 
artillery for the Queen’s Jubile, 
amidst- great cheering for Quebec to-d,, 
where all the men will meet, and b™ 
where they will sail on the 5th of j„„™ 

Quebec, May 26.—The Queen's 
contingents, arriving in town 
parts of the Dominion, 
the Citadel.

The steamer Rithet has been loading 
tin ' during the whole of this afternoon 
for the. Fraser river canneries. She will 
carry a heavy load of tin and other can

ing all the passengers. ,
Among those in the rear coach were ; 

Hector McRae and Ernest Kennedy, of

bon
_i San Francisco, May 25.—The barken.- 

tine Eureka arrived this morning eight 
^ , .and one-half' days from Tacoma. She

nery supplies when she sails to-morro^ j ^ h^,ned aJoag very rapidiy in the* trip
morning. south by northerly gales which raised a

Dr. Watt is being kept busy these!’
Rossland, who were sitting together days boarding the incoming vessels with 
when. the accident occurred. Both the object of preventing them fVont
thought they wtjuld he thrown -over the bringing with them, any contagious dis
bridgé and ran to the door to jump, but ease from the various foreign ports from 
fortunately were not able to get out. which they come. And judging from the
All the passengers were very much fact that within the last month several
shaken up by the accident.—Rossland of the incoming vessels have had smali-
Miner. - pox on board, it behooves him to be

busy and stringently enforce the quaran
tine regulations. He went out to the

,, Reyal Roads yesterday evening with the The gteamer Boscowitz left for the
above Blanchard was the firat witness Y' ^rday was the last day for com- : quarantine, steamer Earle and boarded j N<,th yesterday .evening with a full ttot
aoove jsiauenara, was xne nrst witness, mencing action against the city for dam- ! two more incoming vessel®. One is the f . Tl„
®he 10 y«arsold and uo- ages arising -out of the bridge accident, ‘ four-masted bark Samaritan, R. J. Dex- e fre:Kbt 8 S

■«•1We?V7b ! ""hich happened just a year ago to-day. , ter, Captain, coming in ballast - from ern fre ght ___
truth a^ a proS- Me she St^Td issu< a. writ,j^be Japan, ^ From Tuesday8„ Da{ly,_. J

- Fo.ro heaven, but if shé did not she Ï ^steamer Htistle, Capt. Butlgr, ,e-
wouldn t Her «tory was that on the Rgd TeSte^ay MesswTfcPhillibs Woot’ t0 the Imperial naval yard at Esquimau.:t turned yesterday evening with about a

mothCTeaIdSwShtte ^ing^p^- ton & Barnard commenced a comtto ac- with a cargo .of coal from Cardiff, for | dozen passengers and a cargo of fish,.
morant strert’ a oSan puUed «on against the city for damages ans- T thV 4rA Pacmc^saua^om Xh ! J? ^ ** *7

into Ms house on Cormorant street, near I mS °ut of the city s alleged, negligence vessels were free from disease I the weSt‘ coast‘ The .Pestle brmgs the
the police station, and attempted to as- I ™ 11 ot maintaining the bridge in good j ___ " j news of another strike among the In-
sault her. While inside someone ham- ? repair. - '.y | gome excitement was caused at! the ■ dian hunters cm thé west coast, and the
mered on the door and the Chinaman | The same firm, acting on behalf i quarantine station yesterday by the al- sealing men are having great difliculty in

en took her into the back room and of Theophilus Elford, yesterday 4s- arm 0f £re t^ing sounded on the British 1 obtaining crews for Behring Sea. Capt.
• J‘er. “Te,,ef!n^s ant ,a Paras°l and sued a writ against the city for damages ship Sam Memadell, now under=detention Ralcom of the schooner Victoria is attold her to tell the man knocking at the for the death of plaintiffs wife and at the station. Luckily, however, the' dSL Cove enTeav^toe tot™»

oor at she came for tile parasol, daughter, who were victims of the bridge fire did not amount to aoytMng; it was a crew while Capt Cox” formerly mas
G!fnelL^!a w the htt,le, ,girl ,go disaster. For injuries received in the a very slight blaze and the pumps of the : ter (>f "the schwmer Sapphire is Irving

f1 "nth t^e Chinaman, and becoming game accident Drake, Jackson & Hel- steamer Earle soon extinguished it. The tTdo tbTe^aTciavMu^t’ Th^ln
uspacions he went and knocked at the mcken have sued the city for damages smallpox patient on board the Sam aiams are striking for $4 and will not

dcor, but getting no .answer he called for Alfred Peat. | Mensdett was the captain of the vessel, “at an offer of any less Thev are
ar^ted Ah*Li^ AM a”d Yesterday Mr. Justice Walkem made Capt Lewis. He contracted the disease very independent, and don’t seem to care

sérTieiT . „ . an order releasing from custody John from a miming man who took passage , whether they go at ail Manv of the
Smith isSmw’gMng her Jvid^ice C Miles, of Nelson. For a common assault , the vessel at Antofagasta. This pas- , seaUng captains have ' Already signed

The’ stabhiL as! in which Antonio on Mrs' Macdouald Judge Form, sen- | afager, who took sack on the third day, crews at a lower figure, so it s4ns that
R^a and Louis M Steffi ^ ^pt^^fe'ttVv^m^t Ü‘°^ wh» haw ^ ^ in securing
will not come up at present, as Polosa is ment with hard labor nothwithstanding ffeek toter ^d L hi has wTaKl C^W* W“ e“heT h?Te to W M P« 
still suffering from hie wounds and is that the code limits the punishment to , . Ï - ; à . u 7? oeeu at sea skin or remain at home. Among theEnable to a^ear M court two month®. Mr. P. AE, Irving, ap- ! the ^sea8e has ha4 iote passengers who came down on the Thto-

ppea court. _ peared in support of the applicatiou/ P n“S tle were W. Lerrimer and party, who
It is a fortunate day for man when iS The business of the Nanaimo Equit- j , ' a thae.T\ 7 have been looking for the yellow metal

first discovers the value of Ayer’s Sar- able Company is being wound up, and ;s nn,t ^ e. “ among the boulders of San Juan .valley,
^aparilla as a blood purifier. With this Gilbert McKhmell has been appointed ~ ^ n^‘ -’ He brings news ot the burning of the
medicine, he knows be has found a rem- liquidator. Some time ago the company, rrn,„ ,. , „„ . , . , house of Mr. Arthur Emery, which was
tdy upon which he may rely, and that which was a co-operative concern, sus- hestin on T,m« basine®3 F1*» j burned to the ground on Saturday last,

'his life-long malady to at last conquered, pended -business with business debts of ("Wen of the Prfcifio rvSJ I The fire- 'lt is thought, originated from

”*• -* wm “• ” ssjssr s ssr r sr
?50,000' ! ii°ccduntUCAtgusyt 18thhe sTe'^lT T i 8mok<Hl ^^“se^fd^by H^ett

ranv’s Kt^.n^f^ii £?m„meTCTal Co>n" ! large drums of dog fish oil from Utiulet. 
UuMaska i^ Relhv'rJ^’L! Sitka^for The Thistle will leave for New Westmir.-

.. --------- [ ^th the nw rib’ ster tomorrow morning with tin for the
Victoria was visited a few-days ago by ! hJrtof|l * Sltk.a" fs canneries on the Fraser. She will leave

Edward Boggs,, Mrs. Newsome, a wid- : f |2r<!' ™ 4, 1.p 18 made for tlie west coast on Sunday evening,
ow, and her nine children, Boggs and m "f* dajs allowing a stay of
Mns, Newsome were elopers, but no or- : k Unalaska. A side trip, is
dipa^y on»es. They were residents of ma, e Aro™ that point tp tho Boqueslay 
The Dalles, Oregon, and when they de- j I? ,n<>. ^t-uated afbout 40 miles ffom 
cidedi to nm away tney did not allow the ‘ » ,?n *the way to and
fact that Mrs. Newsome was the mother the following ports are named as
of nine cMMreo to bother them in the Pl^ees: Yakutat, Prince Wil-
least. Boggs stole a team, buggy and ! Sound, Cooks Inlet, Kodiak, Kar-
harness .from Wm. Clark, and with the >k and Un«a' 
money tooh the woman and her children 
tr Portland. From there they made .
their way to Victoria, by train and ■ eto the north this morning and after

a slw'rt- stay here proceeded on her way 
Sheriff Driver was, however, close be- *° tke Sound. Among her passengers

____  _____ ...__ _______ ! way couple, not to stop !'was D. M; Johnson, a Swedish mis
metropolis of the island is called, to said fhem ,from running' away, but rather to ! sionary, who was on his way to Çhi- 
to be situated very favorably ,to command interview Mr. Boggs regarding the stolen ! e®go after spending six years working 
the trade of the mining district. A good horses, buggy and harness. The sheriff among the Esquimaux of Western, Alas* 
harbor and prospectively good facilities arrived here a day later then Boggs, ka. The Topeka brings very little news
for reaching all important points of the and with the assistance of detective from the north. The influx of miners
island should afford it’an excellent op- ferdue located’the man. It was at first bound for the Yukon are still c- nroine
portnnity for growth and development, decided to take action against Boggs at Lake Bennett, waiting for the ice to
The owners of the townsite have select- 1D the courts of British Columbia, but break un and navigation ' to noon t„ .1 ed a spot wMch is about the centre of was finally coaxed to go back to The low them to uro3 nT thV/ JL 
.the mining district, it being stated that D^es, where he now to. °W ttiem t0 proceed on thelr way.
about 600 mining claims have been re
corded in the vicinity. As will be seen 
by the advertisement the owners of the 
townsite have adopted a novel plan to 
induce the improvement of the property 
—one which will give a handsome bonus 
to the fortunate purchaser» ■ of lots while 
the immediate erection d? such a fine ho
tel will give In impetus to. the town 
more than almost anything else.

left

big sea. During the blow a wave 
boarded the sMp astern and swept the 
full length of the deck. The second 
mate, John Danielson, was engulfed and 
sriept overlboard. It was impossible to 
lower a boat and rescue the drowning 
man. The bark eu tine was brought about, 
blit Danielson went down in sight-of his 
shipmates.

The time made by the four-masted 
bark Samaritan, Capt. Dexter, which 
arrived in the Royal Roads yesterday, 
for the trip from Kobe, Japan, to the 
Royal Roads, 23 days from anchorage 
to anchorage, is one- of the swiftest runs 
"eyer made across the Pacific.

Collector of Customs A. R. Milne has 
been notified that the British govern* 
ment will agree to the renewal of the 
agreement as to the sealing up of the 
fire arms of the sealing schooners on the 
application of the masters.

The steamer Charmer yesterda7y even
ing brought over ,a large quantity of na
val Stores for the naval yard at Esqui- 
malt. The steamer Maude took the 
stores around this morning.

The tenders for masonry and rubble 
called for in connection with the beacon 
to be erected on Brotchie ledge are now 
all in, and Capt. Gaudin will forward 
them to Ottawa at once.

The British bark Allonby, Captain 
Wolfe, will sail from Liverpool about 
the end of next month with a cargo of 
general merchandise for Victoria and 
Vancouver.

Jubilee 
from all 

are quartered at

LAW INTELLIGENCE.
monthly Competition for B.C. for the Year 1897

I Itf :zrr V* - Bicycles
sad

Watches
.* ; f

«1

GIVEN FREE FOR

Sunlight!

Soap
Wrappers

1 Stearns Bieyele each month. 
} Geld Wateh each mnth.-ar

y Catarrn Cared for *5 Cents.
Neglect cold in the head and yon will 

surely have catarrh. Neglect nasal ca
tarrh and you will as surely induce pul
monary diseases -or catarrh of the stom
ach with its disgusting attendants, 
foul breath, hawking, spitting, blowing, 
etc. Stop it by using Dr. Chase’s Oa* 
tarrhal Cure. 25 cents a box cures. A 
Perfect blower enclosed with each box.

A total value of $1,500 given fresh
___during 1897.
OBTAIN THEM. For rules and 

full particulars see Saturday Issue ot 
thto paper, or apply by post card to

C. H. KING, Victoria, Agent for Sunlight Sea

FOB SALS—A portion of the N. & S. Saan
ich Agricultural Society’s laud In South 
Saanich, containing 64 acres more or lue, 
about 20 acres clear; never failing stream 
of water.. For fnrtberparticnlars apply 
to toe secretary, EL F. Haldorn, Turgwee 
F. O., B. C-.

HOW TO

Harsh purgative remedies are fast giving 
way to the gentle action and mild effects 
of Carter’s tittle Liver Pills. If yon try 
them they will certainly please you.

A GENERAL RIQT. m5-tf-d-v

WANTED—Men and women who can 
work ha^d talking and writing six hours 
daily, for six days a week, and will be 
content with- fen dollars weekly. Ad
dress New Ideas Co., Brantford,

VISITED VICTORIA. An Unprecedented Scene in the Iteiehs- 
rath—Members in a Fight.TEXADA CITY. Boggs, the Dalles Horse TMef, Who 

Eloped With a Widow.i : London, May 25.—The" Standard’s 
correspondent at Vienna says: “The ob
struction which characterized the pro- 
eedinga in the reiehsrath during the -last 
few weeks culminated to-day in an un
precedented scene. The president be-

The Prospective Centre of Trade on the 
Rich Island.

hit.

AGENTS—NOW Edition of “Queen V: - 
via” now ready. Enlarged—Thirtv-:»»
full page plates added, 
toe Quçen and the Victorian Era pub
lished^ The only Canadian book 
ed by Her Majesty, 
canvassers knocking the bottom out of 
all records. ' Eacy to make thirty dol- 
lors weekly from now until Diamond Ju
bilee.

Texada Island to putting forth a strong 
claim to the attention of the public 
field for profitable investment in the min
ing line. The operations of the miners 
far have pretty conclusively shown mat 
the island v£itis are rich and proibise 
good returns.! The presence of a large 
mining, population within the next few 
years Would -appear to be well assured. 
In view of this promise of rapid develop
ment the owners of the townsite ; on 
Stuart Bay, have decided to offer Jots 
for sale, and the details connected there
with may be learned from their adver
tisement. Texada Citv. as the cornier*

Best history vf:>
The steamer Danube, Capt. Myers, ar

rived from the north yesterday evening.
Among her passengers was Capt. M. K.,came so much excited in anticipation of 
Morrison, who has been prospecting on 
Queen Charlotte islands. He says ne 
has made some very rich strikes on the 
islands, and brings down some very-goo I 
looking rock in substantiation of hto 

. story. Mr. . H. and Mrs. Mallory are 
passengers from Alert Bay. Mrs. Mal
lory to very ill, and it xyts thought ad
visable to bring her to the city for 
treatment. She is now at the Provin
cial hospital. A. Baker and William 
Jefferson, two of the downward passen
gers, are carpenters who have Been; ÆVÏ 
working at the cannery now being erect
ed at Rivers Inlot by the Vancouver 
Packing company. They tell a long tale 
of woe about an American boss carpea-, 
ter who discharged them and others to' «e 
make room for his friends from the 
Sound. The passengers downward were 
J. Freyh'ibbe, A, Baker, William Jef
ferson. J. Homans, Capt. Morrison, E.
C. Stephenson, Mr. and Mrs. Mallory.
The canneries up north are busily pre
paring for the opening of the season.
They are making bans, fixing boats and 
making every necessary arrangement.
They will begin fishing, it to thought, by 
about June 20.

as a
Ï avwvv 

Sales enormous;; SO
(•

the trouble that he fainted before the 
session opened, and1 the vice-president 
had to take the chair. For hours the 
members of toe exposition had recourse 
to every parliamentary device for ob
structing the business, and finally, when 
-these were exhausted, they overturned 
desks, smashed inkstands, flung books in 
the faces of the speakers, indulged ki 

•coârse invectives, and finally 
blows in a general riot.”

8
r

Particulars free. The Bradley- 
Garretson Co., Ltd, Toronto, Out.I

: >■ -
Tbe steau^r City of Topeka arrived *- FA^M FOR SALE.

steamer. -160 acres, on Vancouver Island, 2 œilfi 
% from Duncan; good house, barn and small 

to orchard; splendid water; ten acres cleared, 
thirty chopped

hind the rtma came
JOHN DEVINS, Duncan.

Era To Farmers, Market Gardeners, etc,
THE VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO., Ltd.. 

Outer Wharf, Victoria, offer fertilizers at 
toe following prices, in ton lots: 

of Potash.■ PILLS. Mnri»te
Sulphate of Potash.....................
Kainite ..................................... ..

’Nitrate of Soda 
Bone gtipertfiw 

Smaller quant

. 2%e. per lb.
. 2%c.

ific. " 
2tic. “

...te ....... toe.
ea at slight advance.

After hearing the evidence in connec
tion with the charge against Capt. Told 
of having taken a boat with the outfit 
and two hunters—who by the way claim 
the boat as their property—from the 
seized schooner Fischer Brothers, Col
lector of Customs Milne releli

THE QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. 

Celebration To-Day in, London—Colonial 
Troops Present.

Y
tre.)..

- ■ - ’

REYi LAND REGISTRY ACT.London, May 26.—The official celebra
tion of the Queen’s Birthday 
ed in London to-day with the usual clos
ing of the courts and government offices, 
ringing of church betto, display of flags, 
artillery salutes and the ceremony of 
trooping the colors of the Horae Guards 
parade, in which the Colonial troops mow 
in London took part. Although the 
mony was somewhat marred by rain it 
was witnessed by the usual throngs of 
people. The New South Wdlee, Indian 
and other detachments of Cbkmial troops* 
present attracted considerable attention. 
The royal family was Laifely represent
ed at the trooping of the''colora

EËiESSSïMisrawas observ- In toe .Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of Certificate of Title t» 
Part (21 acres) of Lot 25, Covicban 
Lake District. - .

Notice to hereby given that it is nt- ln" 
tentlon, at the expiration 
from tire first publication hereof. 
a Duplicate of Certificate of Title to 1 >
Coltlle Tait to the above lands, dmed tu« 
2tosd July, 1891, and numbered l-t;lhil

S. Y. WOOTTON.
^ Registrar Genen-

Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C.. JI:'J
6th, 1897. “Î

r.«,2SL«°NE*T MAN.

-------

* their most 
I is oaringThe United States lighthouse tender 

Columbine arrived from Port Townsend 
yesterday evening,1 with Capt. Chas.
Richardson in command. She left again 
at noon today. The Columbine is on 
her way to Alaska to make her annual 
tour of inspection among the light
houses, buoys and beacons along the 
Alaskan coast line. She to expected to 
be absent until about the end of June,’ 
but Capt. Richardson says he will make
a great effort to get back to Victoria for . ntlr ♦>,, ,~T' ~i iT.T* ' '
the Diamond Jubilee celebration. He WhoT^Sé^S

........... ............ h«f. he says, on a Queen’s i to^toetot^dy th$
— roa a thowAAd tlm« flTZZZ birthday celebration, and as he found tif toe* wffl find

ACHE
MINERS'

--rrSS gsKW&.-S.SÆW . OUTFITS
j?- c—, a specialty.

,.o. Mmn,OT„. MHL tile Mhm Victoria, B. C.

Awarded
Hlfbest Honorfi—World’s Fair, Hi » month :of out

DR . m issue Jcere-

Æ: 1
rf who

Mr.
fo

î m lu»
The Westfield, Imd. News prints the 

following in regard to an old resident of 
that place: “Frank McAvoy, for many 
years in the emittoy of th» L..N.A.& o. 
Ry. here, says: T have used Ohamber- 
lalns Colic, Cholera and, Dlàrrboea 
Remedy for -ten mars or lpnger—am. 
never without it in my family. I con
sider it, the best remedy of fi» kind ,

Fdr Safe ^ all druggists. Langley & 
Henderson Bros,, wholesale agents, Vic
toria. and Vancouver. •

J. PIERCY & vO.• Aw*
’f|

till

16 mrouuu oar goods, <»"*
CLOTHING MANVrACTUBER*

■

mmSami .ÏV
, .w.TJCT--:MADRi0:|

Apwe Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Fret 
• ,.•> **» Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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TDRKEY
Her Proposals to Occ 

Longes Receive i 
by the Pi

Peace Negotiations 
Greece—Alai min 

at Athe

London, May 28.—'D 
of the Times at A til 
patches which the got 
ceived from a represei 
abroad all indicate th 
tiqns have taken a tuij 
to Greece. Turkey’s n 
py Thessaly no longer 
sidération, owing to Gl 
titude, while the propol 
capitulations in the caJ 
jects in Turkey is rejet 
ed extradition treaty I 
aside. The powers ha 
000 as the highest limit 
ty, and will allow 
teration of the frontier 
volve the subjection of £ 
trict under Turkish con 
demand for an internal 
Greek finances has no1 
received, as the goveri 
raise » loan abroad on s 
Bngliind. Russia and F 
terest to nay the niriet 
certain revenues, but o 
principle of foreign cop 

A dispatch to the Pos 
tinople says that the 
ment has given orders 
thirty battalions from 5 
on the Servian and Bn! 
and six transports s 
(Thursday) under sealed 

Athene, May 28.—Ela 
have been taken to pres 
sides police and gendi 
have been enrolled from 
trusted of the inhabitant 
of the interior. M. The 
severely with and anti 
ments.
Fharlum and .Tphalertn 
land troops and artiller; 
disorders occurring, has 
volutiomsts from niakit 
t:on.

The fact ti

A SIGNIFICANT U

The Globe’s Timely Advj 
dian Pacific Ri 

Toronto, May 28.—TU 
“If the Canadian Pacia 
a satisfactory com merci) 
the West to to make a 
gross, the road must get I 
with the people, place 
down to rock bottom, al 
gnlatiou by a railway coj 
composition of which wJ 
must be thoroughly and 
sented.”

The People are Ca
When they read the testa 
by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
tea by honest men and xj 
are plain, straightforwat) 
fact. The people hard 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla becz 
it actually and permanej 
when other medicines fa

HOOD’S PILLS are 
take with Hood’s Sai 
and yet efficient.

THE CROW’S NES'

Reported that the Goveri 
Make an Amnoui

-Montreal, May- 28.—It 
Laurier government havx 
'itiode regarding the Ct 
''’ay. and a ministerial fi 
to the country through p 
press cm Saturday. A 
î?.tbe Canadian Pacific
th* ® alright for ti
tbo^, _
Daurter’s 
will be 
tion

some believe tl 
speedy depart 

bo excuse for sh 
*Dtll soother aessic

u.„01 P>*y will oertalnly

tire remedli 
fltie action

ForTsbUnndbalry.
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